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NEW

THIS week’s planned clo-
sures of the Connel Bridge 
has been postponed after 
Scotland Transerv received 
an adverse weather forecast.

Work to move two elec-
tricity cables from overhead 
ducts to new ducts under the 
pavements is now set to take 
place in March.

A full consultation with 
stakeholders will take place 
before the rescheduled date 

Connel Bridge 
work stalled by bad 
weather forecast

AT JUST 16 years of age, 
young Isla Hannigan is 

step into the modelling 
world after being named the 
Face of Rutherfords 2011.

Dazzling performance 
Isla, who lives in Taynuilt, 

was picked by the Oban 
salon’s owner, Pamela Mac-
kay, thanks in no small part 
to her standout looks and her 
dazzling performance at last 

in Glasgow studio, Life in 
Frame.

Hair and make up for the 
shoot was done by staff 
from Rutherfords, while 

The Jean Shop.
Pamela said last week’s 

decision was one of the 
hardest she’s had to make.

She said: ‘The reason why 
I decided to go with Isla, 
in the end, was that she’s 
got the height and the look. 
She’s absolutely stunning.’

As well as featuring on 
all Rutherfords’ advertising 
brochures for 2011, Isla’s 

winning photographs are 
set to be published in trade 
magazines.

Surprise
Isla still can’t believe 

she won the competition 
– especially as she didn’t 
know she had entered.

Oban High School said: 
‘I really wasn’t expecting 
to win because the other 
two girls were amazing; 
but I didn’t even know I’d 
be in it because it was my 
mum who entered me into 

the competition. She didn’t 
even tell me!

‘The photo shoot was 
nerve wracking, but it was 
enjoyable.’

Isla is a natural performer 
at heart and is hoping to 
further her studies in musical 
theatre after leaving school 
– but could a new career as 
a model beckon?

She said: ‘I never thought 
about modelling before, but 
now I’ve done it I really 
want to try it because it was 
really enjoyable.’

Isla Hannigan is celebrating becoming the Face of Rutherfords 2011 Picture by Life in Frame Photography

Race may be 
on for Oban 
Airport

. . a tender process is 
an attractive option 
to the council at this 
stage.
Argyll and Bute 
Council spokeswoman

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

LOUISE LEE
llee@obantimes.co.uk

Cash-strapped council view 
tender as attractive option

WORKING together, organised 
criminals will not get a foothold 
in Oban, Lorn and the Isles.

That is the message from 
Strathclyde police as it 
welcomes support from more 
than 20 local businesses and 

crime throughout the area. 
Chief Inspector Glen Bland, 
announced the Serious Crime 
Trigger Plan, today (Thursday) 
which brings together volun-
teers to be extra eyes and ears. 

The Serious Crime Trigger 
Plan will see groups being 
contacted by phone and email, 
as quickly as possible after an 
incident, with descriptions of 
people and vehicles involved. 

Managers will then quickly 
pass this message to employees, 
who use the road network 
around Oban and Lorn, with 
instructions to contact the police 
if they spot a vehicle or person 
matching the description. 

Chief Inspector Bland said: 
‘Oban and Lorn is a low crime 
area and instances of serious 
crime are an uncommon 
occurrence.

‘However it is always prudent 
to be prepared to deal with any 
eventuality.

‘Operational experience shows 
that information gleaned within 
the ‘golden hour’ following an 
incident can be invaluable to 
the police.’

Extra ears and eyes to beat crime

Chief Inspector Glen Bland joins members of the Royal Mail 
who surrort the Serious Crime Trigger Plan 16_t03terror1

New BIDS chairman 
appointed to post
THE NEW chairman of 
Oban Business Improve-
ment District (ObanBIDS) 
is Graham MacQueen.

Mr MacQueen, managing 
director of MacQueen Bros 
Removal Company, was 
nominated to the post after 
the resignation of Raymond 
Hyams. Graham said he 
hoped that the business 
community in Oban would 
get behind the plan to im-
prove the town at a ballot of 
businesses later in the year.

Spot the shinty 
ball jackpot winner 
scoops £1,600
THERE were celebrations 
in one household in Taynuilt 
this week when the ‘long-
time coming’ phone call 
came to tell them they had 
hit the jackpot in the The 
Oban Times Spot the Shinty 
Ball competition.

John Matheson scooped 
£1,600 in last week’s 
competiton - a puzzle he 
has tried to solve for many 
years. ‘That’s great, said 
John when he heard the good 
news on Tuesday night. ‘I 
have been awaiting this call 
for a long time. One day I 
knew it would come.’

IS CONTROL of Oban 
Airport about to change 
hands?

The Oban Times under-
stands that Highlands and 
Islands Airport Limited 
(HIAL), who already 
run the majority of small 
regional airports in Scotland  
including Tiree Islay, and 
Campbeltown may be a 
front-runner. However, it is 
also understood a consortium 
of Argyll and Bute Council 
workers, currently employed 
at the airport, are also hoping 
to compete for the contract.

And the race to take over 
control of the airport with the 
troubled history may open as 
soon as this March.

A council insider told The
Oban Times: ‘Despite there 
being a few problems at 
the airport – it is felt these 
could be ironed out to make 
Oban, Coll and Colonsay the 
central transport hub for the 
west of Scotland. 

‘We are trying our hardest to 
build a sustainable business 
plan. But there is very little 
information coming out of 
the council about the nature 
of the tender.’

‘We believe there would be 
huge community support for 
the project.’

While HIAL was unable 

to questions, at this time, it 
is understood it would be 
interested in adding Oban, 

Coll and Colonsay to their 
portfolio.

Behind-the-scenes talks 
are already taking place 
about the nature of the 
relationship between Argyll 
and Bute Council and any 
such tender. HIAL is owned 
by the Scottish government 
but is run as a public 
corporation. Three years 
ago it took over the running 
of Dundee Airport. Dundee 
was similar to Oban in that it 
was previously a council-run 
airport. A similar scenario 
could happen at Oban.

Councillor Duncan 
MacIntyre, spokesman of 
transport and infrastructure, 
said the council were 
undertaking a consultation, 
the outcome of which 
would determine the future 
of the airport. He said a 
tender for the airport would 

be considered within that 
process.

An Argyll and Bute 
Council spokeswoman said: 
‘The council is currently 
developing a business plan 
for future operation of its 
airports in Oban, Coll and 
Colonsay and for the Public 
Service Operator (PSO) air 
service which serves the 
island communities on Coll 
and Colonsay.

‘The focus of the business 
plan, which has involved a 
full consultation exercise 
with residents on Coll and 
Colonsay, is centred around 
ensuring a sustainable future 

all required safety and 
licensing requirements.

‘The future business model 
must also focus on increasing 
air passenger numbers and 

to our wider community, and 
on reducing costs where safe 
and practicable to do so.

‘Progress reports on this 
issue are being provided to 
the council’s Executive at 
appropriate stages, and this 
will continue.

‘The option to seek an 
airport operator through a 
tender process is an attractive 
option to the council at this 
stage. There are no plans to 
sell-off the airport.  The net 
budget to fund Argyll Air 
Services is £248,000.’ 

Little Louise 
inspires beauty 
fundraiser
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Beachd Ailein
Ailean Caimbeul

Scottish Water brings Mull supply plans forward

Scottish salmon industry 
leaps at deal with China
Chinese demand for salmon is already    
150 per cent of total Scottish output

This new export 
opportunity 
is a welcome 
addition to the 
global markets 
in which we 
operate.
Jim Gallagher, 
Scottish Sea Farms

Hospital super-bug infection 
rates continue to fall

Argyll and Bute turns to Chile 
ahead of chilly forecast

THE WEST of Scotland’s 
salmon industry could be set 
to double in size after a deal 
was struck to allow exports 
of salmon to China for the 

The move for AQSIQ, a 
Chinese food safety agency, 
to approve a range of products 
came after an agreement was 
struck between Scottish and 

The Chinese demand for 
salmon and salmon products 
is already 150 per cent of 
total Scottish output, and 
with demand for Atlantic 
salmon growing by 42 per 
cent in 2009 to around 
8,000 tonnes, analysts are 
predicting a boom for the 

The salmon industry 
currently supports around 
6,000 jobs in Scotland and is 
worth half a billion pounds 
to the economy, with exports 
worth nearly £300million 

Scottish Sea Farms, which 
has a base at South Shian, 

near Benderloch, is one of 
Scotland’s largest salmon 

Managing director Jim 
Gallagher said: ‘China is 
a major potential market 

discerning customers who 
I believe will appreciate 
the premium quality of our 

Welcome
‘This new export oppor-

tunity is a welcome addition 
to the global markets in 

Lochhead said: ‘This is a 
very welcome announcement 
from China that will boost 
sales of a top quality and 
sought after Scottish seafood 

‘It will further strengthen an 
already successful business 
sector which has positively 
weathered the economic 

New jobs
‘Last year alone, 234 

new jobs were created in 
the salmon industry and 

Should just one per cent of 
China decide to eat Scottish 
salmon, the country’s output 
would have to double to 

The deal comes as Chinese 
relations with Norway cool, 
following the award of the 
Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo to 

For more than two decades, 
Norway has been a close 

trading partner of China and 
last October the Scandinavian 
country celebrated the export 
of its ten millionth salmon to 

Phil Thomas, chairman 
of the Scottish Salmon 
Producers Association said 
the new market followed 
investment, helping ‘to 
ensure a bright future for 
a sector that is vital to the 

However, the Salmon and 
Trout Association’s Chief 

Knight said the deal meant 
solving problems associated 

Irresponsible
He said: ‘It is surely 

premature and irresponsible 
to signal such an enormous 
increase in farmed salmon 
production before the 
Scottish Government and 

addressed the dire existing 

mi a’ dèanamh agallamh le ball air Bòrd Slàinte na 
Gàidhealtachd mar a bh’ ann an uairsin agus nochd e 

latha a’ tighinn far am biodh maoin Sheirbheis na Slàinte 
cho gann is gum feumadh lighichean agus luchd-charbad-
eiridinn co-dhùnadh a dhèanamh cò a b’ fhiach  cobhair 

bhiodh mar eisimpleir an aon seasamh aig daoine a bha 

iargalta a bh’ aige agus ged nach do dhìochuimhnich mi 

thill an ìomhaigh an-iochdmhor sin nuair a chunnaic 
mi dealbhan de Lana Ameen trì bliadhna a dh’ aois air 
leabaidh bàis leis nach d’ fhuair i banachdach an aghaidh  

Agus ’s e bhith cluinntinn nach do dh’ òrdaich an 

rabhaidhean airson dìon fhaotainn an aghaidh na galair 
seo, ach dìreach bliadhna air adhart agus tha cùisean 
gu tur car ma sheach agus gun gu leòr banachdach ann 

coltais tha e ann ri cheannach ma tha daoine airson sin 
a dhèanamh!

An e tuiteamas a th’ ann gum bheil làmh nan Tòraidhean 
air an stiùir agus gum bheil cha mhòr as a’ bhad 
banachdach chudromach ga h-àicheadh dha cuibhreann 
mhòr den t-sluagh fo Sheirbheis na Slàinte, ach gum faod 

seirbheisean poblach fhàsgadh agus tha rudan a rinn an 

a’ cur an cuid feallsanachd thraidiseanta an sàs fo sgàil 

Ach chan fhuiling meang sam bith ach uimhir àraid de 
lùbadh agus nach bu chòir luchd-riaghlaidh cor an t-

Cho-bhanntachd agus shaoil mi gun d’ thuirt i ‘collision’ 
(co-bhualadh)! Thig fìor “chollision” dha partaidhean 
na co-bhanntachd agus ’s math an airidh,  mura tuig iad 
suidheachadh a’ mhòr-shluaigh!

it be that only a year after a campaign to have everyone 
inoculated we have a shortage of vaccine? Accidental 
under provision, or deliberate Government policy which 
begins to force people towards having to buy treatment 
if they wish it?

Our health service is a hard won public provision which 
we must defend vigorously, and the electorate should be 
alert to the subluminal introduction of Tory policy under 

Ailean Caimbeul (Allan Campbell) 

A MEETING on the Isle of 
Mull regarding improved 
access to mains water heard 
Scottish Water bosses agree 
to support the community’s 
demands for a more 
sustainable water supply for 

Islanders have, for 
several years, voiced 
serious concerns over peak 
shortages in the island’s 

water supply and the lack 
of new supply for house 
building and business 

A postponed meeting, due 

took place last Thursday 
when local councillors, 
community councillors and 
key stakeholders met with 

Community councillor 

Fiona Brown welcomed 
a positive outcome to the 

She said: ‘The meeting 
with Scottish Water was a 
great success with the very 
best possible outcome for 
the future development of 

‘As the result of Scottish 
Water’s strategic review, 
it was established that 

the Mull water supply 
which currently caters for 
Tobermory and Salen is 
to be extended to include 

Deliver
‘There is plenty of water 

at source and the treatment 
plant is to be increased to 
deliver to the projected level 

‘The Scottish Water team 

also explained the terrible 
problems they encountered 

Additional engineers were 
working along with our 
local water engineers for 
62 hours over the holiday 

‘We thanked them very 
much for their efforts,’ she 

SEIL is no longer considered 
as an island by the Scottish 
government – but a leading 
writer on the islands has 
asked why it has taken more 
than 218 years for it to make 

Argyll and Bute Council 
was informed it would not 
receive any more special aid 
payments for the Isle of Seil 
– despite previous budgets 
being set with the island 
receiving island status for 

The council always counted 
Seil Island, connected to 
the mainland by Clachan 
Bridge, the famous Bridge 
over the Atlantic, as one of 
its 25 inhabited islands and 
has been claiming Special 
Islands Needs Allowance 

SINA cash helps councils 
cover the additional expense 
of providing services to 

Seil has been linked to the 
Scottish mainland since 1792 

The change in criteria 
means that the council will 
lose £400,000 a year in 

go directly to Seil, with its 
population of around 550, 
but went into a larger pot of 

An Argyll and Bute Council 
spokesman said: ‘The SINA 
reduction is a result of the 
Scottish Government no 
longer classifying Seil as an 
island because it has a road 
bridge – even though this 
bridge and Seil’s island status 
has existed for hundreds of 

Hamish Haswell-Smith, 
author of Scottish Islands, 
said: ‘It seems strange that 
the Scottish government 
only just decided to say that 

Hamish controversially 
removed the Isle of Skye 
from his reference book in 
1995 when a bridge linked it 

Seil, on the other hand, was 
never included in his book 
because of the permanent 

Island resident Souvy 

She said: ‘I moved to Seil 

Most of the 550 or so people 
who live here probably also 

There are limitations and 
special circumstances about 
living on the Isle of Seil that 
the Scottish government 
have just not taken into 

A spokesman for the 
Scottish Government said: 
‘Amendments to the Special 
Islands Needs Allowance 
were discussed and agreed 
by local government and 

Isle of 
Seil - is 
no longer 
an island
Famous 
bridge link 
takes ‘island’ 
out of aid 
scheme

I moved to Seil 
because it was 
an island.
Local resident 
Souvy Nichols.

it a Go volunteering festival at Glencruitten 

The annual get together, held at the start 

attracted a good number of people interested 

House, MacQueen Brothers Charitable 
Trust, Loch Watch, Oxfam and the British 
Heart Foundation amongst some 25 or so, 

Some came up with innovative ways to 
attract attention such a smoothie maker 
powered by pedal power, impromptu singing 

Organiser Eleanor MacKinnon thanked 
people for coming out on such a wet and 

of volunteers - they will go the extra mile to 

are delighted with the response to the event 

assisted with workshops including our very 

Volunteers from groups and organisations came together at Oban. 16_t03ava1

Historical Society enjoyed a 
surprise speaker at their last 

risk of postponement until 

stepped in at short notice 
to test his theories on the 

in the past places such as 
Jura , Colonsay and Canna 
have all been suggested as 

He has built up a strong 
case for the possibility of 
Hinba being the Isle of Seil 
and drawing in the impor-
tance of Kilninver Parish 
and the environs of Loch 

The next lecture has 
now been re-organised for 

Undercroft of Glencruitten 

talk - From Water on the 

Archaeology group 
has surprise guest

SCOTTISH politicians are 
patting themselves on the 
back after hospitals have 

Two hospitals in NHS 
Highland were included in 
government inspections to 
ensure measures are in place 
to control life-threatening 

hospitals were shown 
to consistently improve 
practices to control infections 

(C-diff) and Methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus 

Jim Mather, Argyll and 
Bute MSP, said: ‘I am 
very pleased to see that 

indicate that there has been 
a universal improvement 
over the previous quarter’s 

having fallen by more than 
66 per cent since the present 

and while the NHS Board 
numbers are low enough to 

‘C-diff rates across 
Scotland are also 

‘For NHS Highland the 
infection rate is 57 per cent 
down on the same quarter 
last year and down by 77 per 
cent since January/March 

‘NHS Greater Glasgow 
and Clyde show a reduction 
of 12 per cent over the 
same quarter last year and 
a reduction of 75 per cent 
from the comparable 2007 

An NHS Highland 
spokeswoman said they 
would continue to be vigilant 
and improve practice in 
hospitals and community 

falling temperatures and 
snow to return to the west 
coast, Argyll and Bute 
Council has turned to sunny 
Chile to keep the area on the 

mines in South America 
have been made ready for 

Securing salt supplies is 
one part of Argyll and Bute’s 

council teams have been 
working around the clock to 
treat roads, clear snow and 

has so far this winter used 
15,400 tonnes of salt and 
9,000 tonnes of grit - double 

the same period, it used 
11,900 tonnes of salt and 

total amount of salt used 
throughout 2009/10 was 
18,774 tonnes and 6,000 

of salt in stock in Argyll 
and Bute currently stands 

2,000 tonnes of Chilean salt 
has now been added, taking 
the total to nearer 5,000 
tonnes, with a further 3,000 

This is expected to arrive at 

MacIntyre said: ‘With 
the weather information 
currently available to us, we 

are monitoring the situation 
on a daily basis and will, 
of course, order more if we 
think we are going to need 

‘We haven’t seen 
conditions like this in Argyll 
and Bute for many years but 
the response from our teams 
has been fantastic and I have 

Scottish salmon farming has been given a boost following a deal with China.
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SCOTTISH education 
secretary, Mike Russell, has 
defended his involvement 
in visiting Argyll schools 
on a list for closure during a 
special debate at the Scottish 
parliament.

However, his statement 
was not enough for Argyll 
and Bute MP Alan Reid 
who claims it is time for Mr 
Russell to resign.

Mr Russell said the fact 
spoke for themselves. 

‘I for one am glad to be 
known as a defender of our 
rural schools, in Argyll and 
Bute and across Scotland.
A defender who, I believe, 
has acted with propriety 
throughout.’

‘Championed’
He told the Scottish 

parliament he was ‘involved 
in campaigning for rural 
schools. This is a cause I 
have championed for almost 
my entire political career.’ 

The current MSP for the 
South of Scotland was 
forced to make a statement 
to parliament after being 
accused of interfering 
in school closure plans 
in Argyll and Bute, the 
constituency he hopes to 
represent after the next 
election.

A leaked email disclosed 
that he had been advising 
SNP councillors in Argyll 
to oppose plans to close or 

merge 25 schools. It later 
emerged that he had also 
met concerned parents in 
Luing, Mull, Kintyre and 
Barcaldine.

Took advice
Opposition parties claimed 

Mr Russell should have been 
more cautious due to his 
role as education secretary 
and the Scottish Labour 
Party referred Mr Russell 
to the Scottish Parliament’s 
Standards Commissioner.

Mr Russell claims he 
‘insulate[d] myself as a 
minister, and, in keeping 

arrangements in place for 
another minister to take 
decisions on, and to act in 
all capacities concerning the 
matter.  Those arrangements 
were announced on the very 
day a formal process was 
started in that area.

He added: ‘In every 
meeting and in every 

conversation I made three 
things clear. 

‘Firstly, I could only 
speak in my capacity as a 
Prospective Parliamentary 
Candidate. Secondly, given 

could not, and would not, 
take a position on the issue 
of closure of any individual 

help I could give was to 
make sure that everyone 
was fully familiar with 

the rights of parents and 
communities under the 
Schools Consultation Act.

However, Mr Russell’s 
statement was not enough 
for MP Alan Reid. 

He said: ‘It’s high time he 
resigned.

‘Mr Russell was acting 

Scottish Government. This 
is unwarranted interference 
by the Scottish government 
in council business.’

Russell defends his role in rural school row as MP calls for resignation
POLICE on the Isle of Mull 
are investigating the theft 
of 600 litres of heating oil 
from isolated premises on 
the island.

The oil was taken from the 
domestic properties near To-
bermory between Christmas 
Eve and January 17.

Any information about 
the theft should be made 
to sergeant Mark Steven at 

on 01688 302016 or to 
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 
111.

Police investigate 
Mull fuel thefts

A HEARTLESS thief stole 
charity collection boxes 
after breaking into two 
Oban businesses.

On January 10, Stuart 
Wilson, 36, of George 
Street, Oban, forced his way 
into a shop in Stevenson 
Street, where he took a 
charity box, cash and 
confectionary. Three days 
later, he broke into Oban 

Veterinary Surgery where 
he stole a number of charity 
boxes, two mobile phones 
and a yellow bag.

Procurator Fiscal David 
Glancy told Oban Sheriff 
Court Wilson had £97.26 on 
him when he was arrested. 
He claimed this was the 
proceeds from the charity 
boxes, although Wilson said 

collected that day.
Defending, Kenny Clark, 

said Wilson had been 
making an effort to stay 
out of trouble since being 
released from prison nine 
months ago.

Sheriff Eric Brown 
sentenced Wilson to four 
months in prison for each 
offence, the jail terms to run 
concurrently.

Uist jobs fear as 
construction sector 
under pressure

Lochgilphead man 
fined £120 after 
Oban drugs charge

UNCERTAINTY in the con-
struction sector could lead 
to a host of job losses in 
Uist, according to a quarry 
operator forced to close 
through lack of business.

MacIain is making its 
eight strong workforce 
redundant thanks to a down-
turn in the construction 
industry.

Raghall MacIain said 
the biggest problem was a 
lack of continuity in public 
contracts, with contractors 
sometimes waiting years 
between tenders.

Askernish have also warned 
its 17 members of staff that 
redundancies could be on 
the cards if the situation 
doesn’t improve.

THE PLIGHT of an Oban 
girl who suffers from a 
condition causing tumour 
growth has spurred Oban 
hair salon Rutherfords to 
hold a special fundraising 
day this weekend.

Louise MacDonald, 12, 
of Nelson Road, was born 

incurable genetic condition 
that causes tumours to grow 
on nerve tissue throughout 
the body, including the 
brain. The tumours are 
mostly benign, but last year 
Louise developed a tumour 
on the optic nerve.

Deteriorating vision
Consultants decided to 

embark on a period of 
chemotherapy after her 
vision started to deteriorate, 
but her body did not take to 
the drugs well and she lost 
17lbs in just two weeks. 

She then became so ill 
that doctors decided to give 
Louise a break.

Complicating matters is 
a diagnosis of suspected 
epilepsy and a recent case of 
the mumps.

It has been an extremely 

chirpy Oban High School 
pupil, so Rutherfords’ owner 
Pamela Mackay and her staff 
decided to do something to 
help take Louise’s mind off 
her troubles. 

Pamela said: ‘We asked 
her what she wanted to 
do, as we had thought 
about trying to send her to 
Disneyworld, but she just 
wants to go to Glasgow and 
go ice-skating.

‘The staff are all going to 

come in and work for free 
this Sunday, with all the 
proceeds, minus expenses, 
going towards Louise.

Bossards are donating some 
baking, and the Little Bay 
Café is doing something as 
well and there will be some 
face painting for the kids.

to Glasgow on the sea 
plane, go ice skating then 
have a day shopping before 
returning on the sea plane.’

Pamela is hoping to raise 
£1,000 through the event, 
and has already donated 
all the tips she received for 
November and December to 
give the fund a kick-start. A 
collection box is also on the 
counter at Rutherfords to 
speed the process.

Louise, who is hoping to 
attend Sunday’s fundraiser, 
is looking forward to the 
trip.

She said: ‘I’ve never been 
on a plane and I’ve never 
been ice skating. I’ve really 
want to go ice-skating as a 
lot of my friends have been 
and liked it.

‘I’d like to say thank you 
to the Rutherfords staff for 
doing this for me and thank 
you to all the people who 
end up going. It’s really 
nice.’

Mum Marliese, who also 

‘Louise is a very brave girl 
and she’s done really well. 

‘This is a fantastic gesture 
from Rutherfords.’

The fundraising day takes 
place this Sunday between 
10am-4pm.

The staff of Rutherfords are pictured with Louise, front centre, ahead of this 
Sunday’s fundraising event at the Oban salon. 15_t03louisemc2

Little Louise inspires beauty fundraiser

helicopter’d onto the Isle of 
Mull and retrieved by Oban 
lifeboat last weekend following 
an incident of alleged domestic 
violence in Tobermory.

Police were called to an incident 
near Tobermory’s main street 
last Sunday morning, however, 

available to attend and a decision 

to send two constables to the 
island’s capital by helicopter.

Chief Inspector Glen Bland, 
based at Oban, defended the 
high costs incurred by the use of 
the helicopter but insisted that 

he will use any means available 
to protect people throughout his 
area.

He said: ‘On occasion it may 

involved with another incident 
or away from the island we will 
have to make use if all resources 
available to us to attend an 
incident.

‘That includes using the 
helicopter to get to remote 
places.

‘This decision was based on the 
individual circumstances and we 
used the most appropriate means 
available to us to deal with this 
incident.

‘Domestic violence is 
unacceptable and causes a real 
safety issue for people involved. 
It is also one of our highest 
policing priorities. 

‘I recognise that there may be 
concern about the cost of this 
particular operation but we do 
not use the helicopter without 
real concern but we do deploy it 
on operational demand. 

‘If you look at the geography 
of Argyll and the islands it 
is sometimes completely 
appropriate to use the 
helicopter.’ 

a prisoner via the RNLI lifeboat. 

Police use helicopter and lifeboat 
in Isle of Mull weekend arrest

A LOCHGILPHEAD man 
who was being evasive of 
police was found to be in 
possession of cannabis.

Ian Dunlop, 21, of 3 Fear-
noch Gardens admitted be-
ing in possession of 4.25mg 
of the drug.

Dunlop was described as 
looking ‘shifty and evasive’ 

were dealing with an inci-
dent in Oban on November 
12, 2010.

Oban’s Justice of the Peace 
Court.

Heartless thief stole charity boxes

CONNEL Community 
Council have demanded 
an apology from Transport 
Scotland’s head of standards 
after he described the 
group as ‘just a noise in the 
background.’

Neil Wands made the 
comment at a rescheduled 
meeting with the management 
of the Oyster Inn earlier this 
month to discuss the now 
abandoned plans for a toucan 
crossing directly adjacent to 
the restaurant.

Mr Wands had cancelled an 
earlier meeting in December 
blaming the weather, but 
at the same time expressed 
his disappointment that 
the community council’s 
secretary, Les Stewart, had 
been invited to attend. 

In rescheduling, he 
requested no other party 
apart from the Oyster Inn 
management be present.

The community council 
have now sent a letter to Mr 
Wands asking for a formal 
apology to be counter-signed 
by his line manager. They 
have also told Transport 
Scotland that they no longer 
wish to have any dealings 
with Mr Wands.

Sandy Dunlop, chair of 
the community council 
said: ‘We have sent a 
letter to him demanding 
an apology. His comments 
were ridiculous. I think he 
showed his arrogance and 
obviously doesn’t respect the 
community council’s role.’

In his letter to Mr Wands, Mr 
Stewart said: ‘You seem to 
be unaware that the Scottish 
and British Governments 
and Argyll and Bute Council 
are all determined to engage 
with community councils at 
every opportunity. 

Connel
demands
apology
over ‘just 
noise’ jibe

‘You clearly do not espouse 
the views of your employers 
when you refer to Connel 
Community Council as “just 
a noise in the background” 
and we require you to write to 
us with a full apology for the 
affront to our organisation.’

The letter has been 
copied to Argyll and Bute 
Council leader Dick Walsh, 
local councillors Duncan 
MacIntyre and Elaine 
Robertson, and Ainslie 
McLaughlin, director of
Major Transport Infrastruc-
ture Projects .

Just a noise in the 
background
Transport 
Scotland’s Neil 
Wands’ view of 
Connel Community 
Council

THE RACE is on to keep Oban’s ‘White 
Building’ in community use after Argyll 

current tenant that a closing date will soon 
be announced.

MacQueen Brothers Charitable Trust is 
currently operating from the building on 
Oban’s North Pier as a charity shop. They 
pays a peppercorn rent for its use. The 
Trust also believed they would be given the 
opportunity to buy the building on behalf 

revealed to Graham MacQueen that there are 
three or four interested parties and a closing 
date will soon to be.

Mr MacQueen told The Oban Times: ‘This 
is a big issue in the town. People need to 

be consulted when it comes to selling off 
buildings that belong to the people of Oban. 
We have been running an online survey and 
the overwhelming response is in favour of 
keeping the building in the hands of the 
community.

‘It has been indicated to me by property 
experts that the council may be overpricing 
the building. It needs a substantial amount of 
money spent on it.’

An Argyll and Bute Council spokeswoman 
denied a closing date had been set. She said: 
‘There have been some enquiries made 
about the sale of the building but until the 
closing date is announced we cannot say 

have been.’

Pressure builds to ensure Oban 
building is in community ownership

MacQueen Brothers Charitable Trust 
directors outside the ‘White Building’

CALLS are being made for 
the resignation of a local 
councillor after he failed to 
give up leadership of the Oban 
Common Good Fund group.

But common good fund 
chairman Duncan MacIntyre 
said he is willing to discuss 
the future of the chairmanship, 
but only after it is put on the 
meeting’s agenda.

In an open letter, councillors 
Donald MacDonald, Donald 
‘Skye’ MacIntosh and Roddy 
McCuish claim that Mr 

MacIntyre does not live in 
Oban and therefore should not 
be the chairman of the group. 
He said: ‘We wish to bring to 
the attention of the Oban public 
our serious concerns we have 
about the ability of Councillor 
Duncan MacIntyre to continue 
as chairman of the Oban 
Common Good Fund. 

Mr MacIntyre, it is claimed, 
asked to chair the group but 
would stand down after a year. 
But the councillors claim Mr 
MacIntyre refused to resign at 

the December 2011 meeting.
The councillors continue: 

‘This behaviour is not what we 
expect from our councillors and 
regretfully brings into question 

role. We publicly appeal to 
councillor MacIntyre to resign 
to permit a new member who 
actually resides in Oban to 
join the committee. We need 
to concentrate on helping to 
improve matters for the people 
of Oban. This is much more 
important than any one man`s 

ambition or desire for power.’
Mr MacIntyre said that there 

would be a number of changes 
in the Oban Common Good 

this week, which may include 
increasing the number of 
councillors on the committee. 
He said the fund was never 
political and he would be 
disappointed if it was being 
used as such now. He also said 
he was happy to put the issue 
of a new chairperson on the 
agenda for the next meeting.

Call made for councillor to give up Common Good Fund chair
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Gym aims to get 
Oban healthier

Skye hotel strikes 
second gold

Rangers fan 
Roxanne meets  
her hero Walter

Winter weather takes its toll on flights and passenger numbers

Island homes  
shocked by 
power surge
Volunteer fire unit called out as 
electrical equipment explodes

...impossible to 
have heating on 
and boil a kettle at 
the same time.
Chairwoman,            
Isle of Luing 
Community Council.

Highland house rents may be set 

AN OBAN gym is 
encouraging people to get 

something from their daily 
routine for exercise.

Energie Fitness in Oban 
has launched its Great 
Swapathon as part of the 
Change4Life nationwide 
NHS campaign.

The swap could be 
as simple as turning an 
evening watching television 
into a swim at the local 
pool, swapping white 
bread for wholemeal bread, 
swapping four wheels for 
two feet or swapping sugary 

or pure fruit juice.

swaps, Energie Fitness 
Oban is offering special 
membership deals. 

Robin Morton, of Energie 
Fitness Oban, said: ‘We’re 
delighted to be able to 
offer the people of Oban 
something to help increase 
their activity levels.’

TWO BALLACHULISH 
men want to build two new 
homes in a former electrical 

John and Alasdair 
MacLeod have applied to 

planning committee for 
permission to construct two 
semi-detached houses in a 
building to the south east 
of Calvay, West Laroch, 
Ballachulish. The planned 
new homes would be two 
storeys high with three 
bedrooms.

New homes plan 
for Ballachulish

RANGERS manager Walter 
Smith enjoyed a visit to 
Oban with his wife Ethel 

Smith had a day off 
from managing the Ibrox 

autographs and pose for 
photographs with customers 
and staff of Cuan Mor, 
where the couple enjoyed 
lunch before heading home.

Rangers fan Roxanna 

in the George Street bar at 
the time and was delighted 

with her hero. She said: 
‘He was very friendly and 
didn’t mind at all having 

loves Oban so that’s why 
they decided to come up for 
the day.’

Rangers fan Roxanna 
MacCulloch with Walter 
Smith during his visit to 
Oban last Wednesday. 

granted the prestigious Gold 
Award by VisitScotland.

Kinloch Lodge Hotel 
was awarded for ‘striving 
to exceed customer 
expectations on an on-going 
basis’.

This is the second national 
‘gold’ award for the hotel 
- it was given a Gold 
Award from EatScotland in 
May. Claire and Godfrey 
Macdonald have owned and 
run the Michelin-starred 
hotel for the last 38 years. 

ISLANDERS on the Isle of 

thousands of pounds worth 
of damage to household 
equipment.

The power surge happened 
last Wednesday afternoon, 
when households in Cullipool 

before a number of minor 
explosions.

One home, at 8 Cullipool, 

unit was called out. 

island resident Fiona 

on later investigation we 
discovered household items 
had been badly damaged and 
light bulbs throughout the 
house had shattered.’ 

ing machine, television and 
several other household 

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

LOUISE LEE

electrical items were 
seriously damaged in, what 
was believed to be, a surge 
in the island’s power supply. 

Many households 
experienced light bulbs 
shattering and one woman 
described her laptop as 

‘melted’. The island’s 
community council voiced 
concern at the  issue of 

uneven power distribution.  
Chairwoman Alison 
Robertson described 
the problem as ‘urgent’ 
explaining that in the village 
hall it was often ‘impossible 
to have the heating on and 

time’.
Scottish Hydro Electric 

the island’s electricity supply 
in late December which 
seemed to ease the problem. 
However, islanders were 
under the impression that the 

and a part had been ordered 
from America to complete 
the job. But a Scottish 

December should have sorted 

problems. He was concerned 
to hear that islanders were 

lights.
He said: ‘There was a 

fault on the low voltage line 
last Wednesday on Luing 
affecting 40 households. 
There was some damage. 
We despatched a team of 
experts onto the island on 
Friday who assessed damage 
to homes. We will either 
carry out repairs on items or 
replace them as necessary.

from residents if they are 
still experiencing lights 

any potential problems.’

the loss adjusters were very 
helpful. The Scottish Hydro 
Electric 24-hour help line 
number is 0800 300 999.

Luing islander Barry Wilson looks at some of the household equipment damaged 
by the sudden surge of power. Mr Wilson had a number of items damaged in the 
incident.

PASSENGER numbers 

Benbecula, Islay, Tiree 
and Campbeltown all 

in December as the winter 

Barra was the worst hit, 

with passenger numbers 
dropping by nearly a quarter 

24.9 per cent.
Campbeltown wasn’t far 

behind with a drop of 22.8 
per cent, while Tiree’s 
airport saw 14.6 per cent 

fewer passengers. Islay and 
Benbecula suffered drops 
of 10.2 and 10.3 per cent 
respectively.

Aircraft movements were 
also down, with reductions 
at Barra airport, 23.8 per 
cent; Benbecula, 22.3 per 

cent; Islay, 20.9 per cent; 
and Tiree, 7.1 per cent. 
Campbeltown’s aircraft 
movements, on the other 
hand, increased by 4.5 per 
cent.

Highlands and Islands 

Airports Ltd (HIAL), came 
as it announced a total 
drop of 13.1 per cent on 

and a 6.6 per cent drop in 
aircraft movements.

Winter weather, it seems, 
is mostly to blame.

HIAL’s Inglis Lyon 
said: ‘Spend on de-icing 
products has outstripped 
last year’s entire use, which 
to some extent illustrates 
the conditions that we 
faced. Similarly, logistics 
costs are higher because 

we have had to move 

earlier and more frequently. 
Whilst the impact of the 
extreme weather conditions 
is disappointing, this is a 
common factor across the 
country’s aviation industry.’

THE GROUP that decides 
how the Argyll and the 
Islands LEADER funds are 
distributed used technology 
to overcome adverse weather 
and allocate £416,771 at its 
last meeting.

Unable to reach the 
meeting in Cameron House, 
Oban, action group members 
from all corners of Argyll 
and Bute still managed to 

Campbeltown conversed 
via video-conferencing and 
those from Helensburgh and 
Balloch participated via tele-
conferencing.

Sheila McLean, one of the 
project co-ordinators, said: 
‘Although we have used 
video conferencing before, 
we have never done it on this 
scale. Normally we would 
have cancelled the meeting 
but we were able to tap into 
the technology available.

meeting to manage but 
our chairwoman, Eleanor 
MacKinnon, did a sterling 

sure there was one singer, 
one song.’   

In its latest round of 
funding grants, including 
£121,857 to install a biomass 
heating project at Oban’s 
Atlantis Leisure, the Action 
Group, which meets every 
three months, approved 16 
projects. Oban and Lorn 
Community Enterprise, 
which secured the funding 
for the biomass project, 
was also granted £46,049 

Atlantis Leisure.
Other projects that received 

large payouts included 
£81,173 for an all-weather 
sports court in Appin; 
Islay and Jura Council for 
Voluntary Service receiv-
ed £37,530 for its Young 
People’s Project and Kintyre 
Environmental Group 
which received £22,167 for 

LEADER
meets via 

COUNCIL house rents in the Highlands 
are set to be contained to three per cent 
in 2011-12 – 1.7 per cent below the 

Highland Council’s housing and 

the average council house rent should 

The committee agreed to peg 
the increase at three per cent after 
consultation with tenants and in 
recognition that Highland rents are 

amongst the highest in Scotland. It was 
also recommended that a minimum 

£2.50 per month for garage sites be 
introduced in 2011/12.  The council 
owns 1,859 garages and 920 garage 
sites.

Almost £16 million was allocated 
for day-to-day repairs and planned 

council houses over 2011/12.
Highland Council will debate 

whether to endorse the rent increase at 
its meeting on Thursday February 10.

Committee recommends three per cent increase

AN UNEMPLOYED 

£270 at Oban Sheriff Court 
on Monday.

Troy Douglas, aged 19, 
of 12 Meadow Drive, 

April 23 2010, at Fladda 
Road, Oban, he repeatedly 
punched his victim on the 
head.

Orkney teenager 
fined following 
Oban assaultThe probe, designed and built at the SAMS base 

in Dunbeg, prior to its first descent to the Mariana 
Trench, the deepest part of the ocean. 

SAMS probe to lead 
world ocean research

AN OBAN man’s frustration at being unable to 
light a cigarette has resulted in a spell behind 
bars.

Fraser McKerracher, aged 18, of Shore Street, 
was originally ordered to complete a community 
service order after being convicted of breaching 
the peace when he lashed out at scaffolding when 
he was unable to light up on a windy day. 

Oban Sheriff Court was told he had breached 
this order and subsequently failed to complete the 

Witness
He also admitted a second charge of being in 

contempt of court when he failed to turn up to 
give evidence as a witness in a trial.

Defence agent Stephen Mcleod explained that 

McKerracher had been in custody since being 
arrested on December 14 for contempt of court 
and was quite ‘pragmatic’ as to the sentence 
which awaited him for the offences. 

Sheriff Eric Brown sentenced McKerracher 
to three months for breaching the community 
service order and a month for contempt of court, 
the sentences to run consecutively.

Oban man jailed for failing to complete community service and contempt

WESTERN Isles MP Angus 
MacNeil wants to see powers 
over Scotland’s Coastguards 
transferred to Holyrood.

Mr McNeil said he is to 

the Scotland Bill to devolve 
the necessary powers to 

planned cuts to the service in 
Scotland by the Westminster 
Government.

Stornoway Coastguard 
Station, the SNP MP said: ‘It 
is apparent the current plans 
for Coastguard cuts is driven 
by real estate considerations, 
lease agreements and a 
four-year dispute over 
wages and not, as I would 
have imagined, maritime 
consideration. Intimate 

disregarded. If the powers 

Call for coastguards to
come under Holyrood

A PIONEERING probe 
designed and built at the 
Scottish Association for 
Marine Science (SAMS) 
base in Dunbeg is helping 
lead research into the deepest 
part of the ocean. 

The team led by Professor 
Ronnie Glud, of both 
SAMS and the University 

this month returned from 

climate-related processes at 
the bottom of the Mariana 
Trench, which lies between 
Japan and Papua New 
Guinea.

At a depth of 10.9 

had to withstand immense 
pressure, 1,000 times of that 
felt at the surface. 

As such, every single part 
-  from the nuts, bolts and 
screws - had to be designed 
and built for purpose by 
professor Glud and his 
team in both Dunbeg and 
Germany. The release 

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

STEVEN FLANAGAN

and recovery system was 
designed by the Japan 
Agency for Marine Earth 
Science and Technology, 
JAMSTEC.

The lander’s mission was to 
collect data to help scientists 
better understand the global 
carbon cycle, including the 
removal of carbon dioxide 
from the atmosphere.

The fraction of carbon 
retained by the sea bed 

understanding carbon 
cycling and the climate of 
the planet.

The research involved 
collaboration between 
Professor Glud and Dr 

and scientists from Germany, 

levels.

Professor Glud said: ‘We 
are delighted this expedition 
went so well. The extreme 
pressure at the bottom of 
the Mariana Trench made it 
a huge challenge to design 
equipment to function at 
these depths. 

‘There is a great sense 
of achievement to study 

the deepest part of the 
ocean. We expect this 
information to help us 
answer some very important 
questions regarding 
carbon mineralisation and 
sequestration in the ocean 
trenches.

‘This is a great example 

collaboration.’
Other questions that 

will be addressed within 
the next six months 
include an examination of 
whether bacterial and viral 
communities are different 
from those of the abyssal 
plain.

were with the Scottish 
Government, we would not 
see such a cavalier approach 
as Philip Hammond’s 
Transport Department in 
Westminster.’

Group gains 

£170,000 for      

Atlantis Leisure
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Runrig support for 
UK top 40 bid

Oban woman 
arrested for 
obstruction

Elderly shoplifter 
arrested

Children First 
coffee morning 
raises £1,000

Fort Augustus primary school pupils gain £10,000 for play park plan

£15 million is 
not enough
Extra cash for road repairs 
is a drop in the ocean

.. the country is 
looking at repairs 
of over £100 
million plus.
Councillor          
Duncan MacIntyre

Question of ownership of Rockall 
goes before United Nations 

Crianlarich calls for upgrade     
after spate of burst water pipes

A LOCH NESS-side school 
has received nearly £10,000 
of funding to build a new 
wooden play park in their 
grounds.

Kilchuimen Primary in 

Fort Augustus received 
£4,900 from the Highland 
LEADER programme, as 
well as £4,500 from Fort 
Augustus and Glenmoriston 
Community Company. 

The school have to raise 
£1,000 themselves, and 
will have a meeting soon to 
discuss possible fundraising 
activities.

The play park will include 

a wobbly bridge, monkey 
bars, a balance beam and a 
climbing frame.

Planning obstacle
The school hopes their 

proposal will go before the 

Highland Council planning 
committee at the end of 
January. If successful, 
construction of the play park 
is due to begin in March 
and be completed by June, 

just in time for the summer 
holidays.

Head teacher at 
Kilchuimen Wendy Scollay 
told The Oban Times: 
‘We’re delighted and I think 

the children are excited. 
There will be Gaelic signage 
put up as well and it will 
be open for anyone in the 
community to use outside 
of school hours.

A 72-YEAR-old man has 
been arrested for shoplift-
ing from a supermarket in 
Oban.

A report has been made to 
-

ing the incident on January 
14.

A COFFEE morning held 
at Oban’s Regent Hotel on 
Saturday has raised £1,035 
for the Children First char-
ity, formerly the RSPCC.

Convener of the organising 
committee, Ishbel Banks, 
thanked the management 
and staff of the Regent 
Hotel, all the volunteers and 
everyone who attended on 
the day.

AN OBAN woman was 
arrested after obstructing 

were looking for a missing 
teenager.

The 31-year-old has been 
reported to the procurator 

PEOPLE living with hepati-
tis C patients in the High-
lands and Islands should be 
offered continued support to 
eradicate the disease, says 
MSP Jamie McGrigor.

Mr McGrigor met patients 
from The Hepatitis C Trust 
and signed the charity’s 
2011 election pledge in sup-
port of Scottish hepatitis C 
patients.

He said: ‘The Scottish 
hepatitis C Action Plan has 
been cited across the world 
as example of best national 
practice in addressing this 
virus.  If we continue this 
excellent work we could 
virtually eradicate hepatitis 
C in Scotland in the next 
generation.’

MSP backs 
hepatisis C support

CRIANLARICH residents 
are demanding Scottish Water 
upgrade the antiquated pipe 
system that causes the whole 
village to lose supply whenever 
there’s a leak.

Three bursts in the week 
running up to Christmas left 
villagers furious, with each 
incident resulting in outages 
lasting from six to 10 hours.

The result is that households 
and businesses are left without 
working toilet facilities – and 
on far too regular a basis.

Making matters worse is that, 
when Scottish Water staff do 
arrive to make repairs, their 

maps are out of date, meaning 
the cannot quickly locate the 
stop-cock to stop bursts or 
leaks.

Ancient pipes
Isla Craig runs the Crianlarich 

shop and is one of the village’s 

Community Council.  She 
says enough is enough, having 
witnessed an average of three 
outages a year for each of the 
last seven years.

She said: ‘The problem 
seems to be the pipes – they 
are ancient.  Nothing has been 
done to upgrade them, so they 
burst repeatedly.  

‘Every single burst means 
the whole village needs to be 
switched off.  

‘It’s not ideal. We will be 
sending a letter to Scottish 
Water to complain.’

A spokesman for Scottish 
Water said the reason for the 
leakages was that there is no 
facility to put a backfeed in place 
when there is a burst. There are 
also other issues related to the 
local water treatment works 
and the network.

He said: ‘We are investigating 
to establish if there might be a 
way of reducing the impact of 
this.’

‘Every burst means the whole village needs to be switched off’

Argyll voices needed on 
NHS Highland board 

THE OWNERSHIP of the landmass 
at Rockall will be debated within the 
United Nations.

Competing claims over ownership of 
the landmass, lying 300 miles west of 
the Outer Hebrides, include the Faeroe 
Islands, Denmark, Iceland, Ireland 
and the UK.

Oil exploration
Ownership of the land mass has 

become imperative as oil could 
be potentially discovered in the 
continental shelf it lies upon..

Western Isles SNP MSP, Alasdair 
Allan, has called for Scotland and the 

if the United Nations declares the 
seabed around Rockall to be in UK 
ownership.

Mr Allan said: ‘Since 1972, the UK 

has declared Rockall to be part of 
Inverness-shire – and which, since 
local government reorganisation, 
makes it part of the Western Isles.

Talks
‘Recently Denmark, on behalf 

of its devolved nation, the Faroe 
Islands, made a submission to the 
UN Commission on the Limits of 
the Continental Shelf. This appears 
primarily aimed at establishing who 
would have the right to exploit any 
oil reserves there. That potentially 
becomes an important question, if the 
oil industry ever takes off to the West 
of Scotland.

‘The UN Commission is expected to 
report in March and quadrilateral talks 
between the four countries affected 
are expected to open again in May.’

A KILMELFORD business-
man has voiced his concerns 
over a seven months’ wait 
for a reply from Argyll and 
Bute Council.

John Christlieb, owner 
of the Melford Pier and 
Restaurant, asked Argyll and 
Bute  council to assess his 
holiday-home business for 
rates relief in May 2010. 

He claims the director of 
Argyll and Bute Council’s 
customer services told him 
that his written application 
would be dealt with as 
quickly as possible, but 

seven months later  he has 
still not heard the outcome 
of his application.

In the meantime Mr 
Christlieb believes he 
is not being offered the 
same rates relief offered to 
neighbouring businesses. 

Customer charter 
An Argyll and Bute 

Council spokeswoman said: 
‘The council’s customer 
charter sets out the response 
times for email and letters. 

‘Mr Christlieb should 
receive an acknowledgement 
of his correspondence within 

three working days.
‘If there is a simple 

response to his query he 
should expect a full answer 
within 10 working days. If 
the answer requires research 
or detailed investigation 
this could be extended to 
20 working days. In this 
instance we would let 
Mr Christlieb know the 
response will take longer 
than the usual 10 working 
days.’

As The Oban Times went 
to press Mr Christlieb was 
still waiting for a response. 

Kilmelford businessman claims 
seven month wait for council reply

Farmers to meet 
throughout Argyll

LOCAL councils say more 
money is required to repair 
the country’s crumbing 
roads after the Scottish 
Government announced an 
extra £15million to meet 
rising maintenance and 
repair costs.

Finance minister John 
Swinney said the country’s 
32 local authorities will 
share an extra £15million to 
repair local roads devastated 
by the harshest December 
weather in years.

The sum is three times hat 
paid out last year and while 
welcomed by the transport 
spokesmen for Argyll and 
Bute and Comhairle nan 
Eilean Siar, both said major 
investment is required to 
resurface Scotland’s aging 
road network.

The Scottish Government 
announcement comes just 
a week after Argyll and 
Bute Council’s transport 
spokesperson, Duncan 
MacIntyre, said the council 

extra £1million to repair the 
county’s crumbing roads.

Mr MacIntyre said that, 
while the money was 
welcome, it wasn’t a solution.
He said: ‘That’s £15million 
and the country is looking 
at repairs over £100million 
plus.  But, as they say, every 
little helps.

‘We’ve estimated the 
local damage at around 
£1.5million and we’ll maybe 
get about £500,000 of that 
£15million, so we’ve still 

‘But unless our roads are 
upgraded we’ll be looking at 
more repair bills next year.’

While council staff are 
looking at the roads to 
identify urgent and long-
term repairs, he has urged 
locals to get in touch with 

the council if they spot pot 

He said that while some 
urgent repairs will take place 
soon, the majority of repair 
work will probably take 
place until March, when 
the weather is less likely to 
cause more problems. 

The A819 near Inverary is one of the worst affected roads in the local area, after prolonged spells of snow and 
frost in December caused large sections of the road to crumble. Picture - Kevin McGlynn

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar’s 
transport spokesperson, 
Donald Manford, said: ‘The 
money is very, very welcome 
and will go some way to 
dealing with the pot holes 
that have formed.

‘But old roads are more 
susceptible to damage, 
they’re the ones that are 
poorly built and crumbling, 
so the water goes deeper into 
the surface, forming bigger 
pot holes.

‘The way to overcome this 
problem is to address the 
construction of these roads 
in their entirety.’

Motorists are only too 
aware of how bad the roads 
are getting.  Alexander Reid, 
from Perth, sent a letter to 
The Oban Times after nearly 
crashing his car on the A819 
road to Inverary last week.

He said: ‘While there are 
pot holes all over the road, 
the surface there is scary.  
Around 300 yards before the 
“temporary road surface” 
heading towards Inverary 
a 4x4 came in the other 
direction and in the process 
scattered half the road across 
the windscreen of my car.  

‘The “temporary” surface 
was even worse. It was like 
driving in a war zone.’

Allan Johnstone from 
Lanark also contacted the 
newspaper after damaging 
his car on the A819.

‘The road surface was like 
driving on a river bed,’ he 

in the dark, split a tyre and 
cracked an alloy wheel.’

The extra £15million from 
the Scottish Government 
is allocated for spend in 

the distribution formula to 
be discussed further with 
COSLA.

Comhairle nan Eilean 
Siar’s transport 
spokesperson, Donald 
Manford

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
transport spokesperson, 
Duncan MacIntyre

ARGYLL residents who are 
passionate about healthcare 
are being called upon to join 
the board of NHS Highland.

The board is currently 
appealing for a new non-
executive board member to 
join their team and Argyll 
and Bute Community Health 
Partnership Chairman Bill 
Brackenridge hopes that 
person will be from Argyll.

‘We are looking for people 
with a passion for making 
NHS Highland as good as it 
possibly can be,’ he said. 

NHS Highland board is 
made up of executive and 
non-executive directors who 
govern the accountability 
and performance of NHS 

Highland services.
‘Argyll accounts for 

approximately one third of 
NHS Highland and yet we 
only have two non-executive 
members out of 15,’ Bill 
said. ‘I urge Argyll people 

form. ‘You do not need 
to be an accountant, or a 
manager. We want someone 
with life experience who 

questions.’
For an application pack 

log on to www.appointed-
for-scotland.org or contact 
Bill Brackenridge on 01546 
605682.

The closing date form 
applications is February 4.

THE Scottish Agricultural 

planned three very differ-
ent events for Colintraive, 
Bowmore and Ardrishaig.

In addition to three ven-
ues, there are three subjects: 
sheep health care, pollution 
awareness and a muirburn 
course, postponed from be-
fore Christmas by weather 
problems.  The meetings 
will take place on January 
26, 27 and 31 respectively. 

For tickets and more 
information phone 01631 
563093 or email fbsoban@
sac.co.uk. Lunch will be 
provided.

NEW BAND Mànran 
have gained support from 
legendary Gaelic rock band 
Runrig in their bid to put a 
Gaelic song into the UK top 

21st century.
Their debut single Latha

Math was released to 
download this week and 
has to achieve at least 7,500 
downloads in seven days.
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This week - STRATHFILLAN
ISLAY

Next week DOWN YOUR WAY
visits Laggan

LORN Model Club 
held its annual show at 
Benderloch’s Victory 
Hall last week, with scale 
reproductions of all kinds of 
vehicles on display.

Working reproductions of 
trains and boats made up the 
majority of the exhibits, but 
cars, vans and helicopters 
were also amongst the 
displays.

Chairman of Lorn Model Club Harry Clyne with the Black Five train he built. The model, produced on a scale of 
three quarters of an inch to the foot, is capable of pulling a load equivalent to 35 people. It was one of many 
models on show at Lorn Model Club’s annual show held recently at Benderloch’s Victory Hall. 15_t03model1

A BINGO night at the Crianlarich Hotel raised £113 for 

Monday February 7 from 6.30pm, this time in aid of 
search and rescue dogs. 

FIRM
is to re-apply for planning permission after its original 
application was rejected last year.

Scotgold Resources Limited, which says the mine 
could be worth more than £100million, will submit a 
new application in the coming months.

12 votes to 10 over fears the mine would devastate the 
area’s scenery.

maintaining the environment’s aesthetics.
Should the plan get the go ahead, it would be Britain’s 

only commercial gold mine.

Council which is behind the proposal, said: ‘It’s an 
ongoing situation and we’ve done as much as we 
can do. If we push it any more we’d be undermining 
our work. We’ve just got to step back and see what 
happens.’

but some cars have come off the road as a result of 
slippery conditions.

While there have been fewer cars driving through 
the villages because of the snow and ice, those that 
have attempted the roads have, on occasion, found 
themselves slipping right off. 

recover the vehicles.

Murray is pleased there has been little in the way of 
serious incident though, saying much of that is down 

pavements this year.’
Meanwhile, police have launched an investigation 

Inverarnan.

rural communities on the outskirts of Stirling could be a 
step closer to reality.

Lochearnhead and Strathyre in the coming weeks.

for local service providers before putting the proposals 

Bob Jack at a meeting in March.
Currently, council staff or contractors travel up to 50 

miles to the Breadalbane area for simple maintenance 
tasks, including cleaning streets and minor repairs.

perform such tasks was highlighted last week when a 

It’s understood Mr Jack is receptive to the idea, 

council.

bring together Scotland’s community councils are not 
working.

www.scottishdemoncracy.com, could be an effective 
national lobbying tool - but only if its counterparts 
across the country are part of it.

So far, only community councils in the Breadalbane 
area have registered.

chairman, said: ‘We just don’t seem to be able to get 
other community councils to use it. We’re going to look 
at it again sometime this month. I just don’t understand. 
It’s got great potential for democracy in Scotland.’

Mr Riley said it was going to seek the assistance of the 
secretary of the Association of Community Councils, 

DOWN YOUR WAY

households in the Stirling 
Council boundary area 
claiming to be calling about 
rates refunds.

be calling about council tax 
rebates or rebanding, before 
asking for credit card or 
bank details to ‘process a 
refund’.

A spokesperson for 
Stirling Council said: 
‘Stirling Council do not 
phone residents to ask for 

warn neighbours or friends 
never to give out their bank 
details over the phone.

‘Anyone who receives a 
phone call should contact 
the council on 01786 
443210 or Central Scotland 

thanks to a new map of the Southern Highlands taking 
in Crianlarich, Ben Lomond, Ben Ledi and Ben Venue.

Stirling’s Harvey Maps say recorded sales of their 
latest publication are three times that of maps detailing 
other areas of Scotland.

And with their business having seen a growth of 
three per cent per year, it seems stay at home tourism 
is growing as the effects of the global recession start to 
bite.

CRIANLARICH’S Village Hall is to re-open this week 
following the installation of a new £35,000 heating 
system.

the roof was jointly funded by the Community and 

the Clothworkers Company. It’s hoped the measures 
will cut the hall’s energy bills in half.

we haven’t been able to rent the hall out in the winter 
because it was freezing. We hope this will make the hall 
much more usable at this time of year. We hope that 
will, in turn, increase the hall’s revenue.’

LOCHEARNHEAD

 is 
sometimes translated from 
Gaelic as ‘wolf-time’, the 
hungry and vulnerable time 
of year for wild animals and 
livestock.

After such a cold and 

Islay’s pretty much back 
to normal after the thaw. 
With water again in its usual 

pipes mended, it’s just about 
business as usual.

At the time of writing, the 
island has so far been spared 
the winter gales which often 
hit at this time of year. 

Outwintered livestock 
have been coping well with 
the winter, providing they’re 
well fed and have access to 
plenty drinking water. 

weather which froze water 
supplies in many places 
made much extra work 
for farmers. Some had to 
transport water to ensure 
their stock had enough.

FOLLOWING last year’s 
well-attended Renewables 

hosting a second open day. 

chance to look into 
renewables and talk to 
experienced, accredited 
providers.

Renewable energy devices 
such as solar panels or 
ground source heat pumps, 
can help provide power for 
homes or businesses. 

sort of technology might 
suit particular homes and 
circumstances and to meet 
accredited installers of heat 
pumps, solar thermal, solar 

wind turbines. 

be short presentations on 
domestic renewables, a case 
study on an existing solar 

more.

Saturday January 29 from 
11am to 5pm in Bowmore 
Hall.

, Jura and Colonsay 
Agricultural Association’s 
annual farmers’ dinners 
was held on Saturday in the 
Brigend Hotel.

As always, a great night 
was had by everyone. 

celebrated her 80th birthday 
last week. 

A buffet party, hosted by 
her relatives, was attended 
by many friends and 
neighbours from near and 
far.

 a mechanical 

repairs being carried out on 
the mainland, Islay’s mobile 
library resumed service after 

road for between six and 
seven weeks so the many 
regular readers in Islay 
are delighted to have their 
‘leabharlann’ back on its 
rounds again.

Mull Lines

COLL

new village hall and 
community centre, An 
Cridhe, are to be returned 
this week.

deadline for the £2.5million 
project had to be extended 
by a month as the 
companies hoping to get 
the contract were unable to 
provide an accurate tender 

submitted by Friday January 
21.

ERISKAY
 of whisky, 

salvaged from the wreck 
of a famous cargo ship, 
are going on show at 
the Liverpool Maritime 
Museum.

SS Politician bound 
for Jamaica with 28,000 
cases of malt whisky 
aboard, ran aground in a 
gale off the west coast of 

February 5 1941. 
Islanders came in small 

boats from near and far to 
‘rescue’ the precious cargo -  
a luxury in wartime Britain. 

of whisky by islanders 
is legend and was 
immortalised in the book 

BENDERLOCH

EASDALE
-

nual Burns Supper on Satur-
day January 29 at 7.45pm in 
the village hall.

open to everyone. 
Organisers hope people 

who come along might be 
willing to take to the stage 
to create an evening of 
home grown entertainment. 

by phoning 01852 300739. 

there is no answer stating
how many places you need 
and the age group of your 
party.

A TEAM from Tobermory won STV’s television quiz 
show Postcode Challenge on Friday January 7, walk-
ing away with a prize of £10,000. 

The team also won £500 for their chosen charity, the 
Aros Hall Fund.

Team members, Gordon Chalmers, Andy Malcolm, 
Paddy McKenna and Steve Malcolm, went head-
to-head with a team from Irvine and, after a nerve-

as winners.
Postcode Challenge is sponsored by charity lottery 

People’s Postcode Lottery.

THE MISHNISH pub in Tobermory is holding its 
annual search for the Mince and Tatties Champion 
of the World.

The hotly contested competition will take place on 
January 29. Normal rules apply. For more details 
on how to enter contact the Mishnish Hotel.

TOBERMORY brought a sparkle to Christmas by 
donating £3,414 towards the islands street lights and 
Christmas tree decoration.

The money will be used to update some of the 
town’s decorations for next year’s Christmas cel-
ebrations.

manager James Hilder was thanked for his commitment 
to the organisation as he stepped down for pastures new 
at the organisation’s monthly meeting.

-
ray Finch, who will take up the post in due course.

Beginning at 10.35am for one hour, new members are 
always welcome.

of a local hero.

January 26 on BBC 2 highlighting the amazing story 
of the impoverished highlander who would become the 
Father of Australia.

the island of Ulva, off the west coast of Mull, but yet 
rose to become the governor of New South Wales.

A progressive man for his time, he turned it from a 
dumping ground for convicts into the dynamic British 

was brought down by enemies among those who had 
settled in Australia of their own free will and resisted 
his liberal views on penal reform. In the end, he was 

with his reputation tarnished.
Christmas Craft Fayre at the 

2010.
Children made crafts and 

treasure hunt and ‘Guess 

-
ing which was enjoyed by 

School joined the nursery 
children in singing Christ-
mas carols to parents and 

DUROR day was a great success 

money raised was initially 
for nursery trips but as a 
result of the day’s success 
it was decided to donate 
some money to buy Oxfam 

children decided to send a 
‘teach a teacher’ and a goat 
to a poorer country.  

children thank everyone 
who made this day a great 
success.

LEWIS

-
gators are looking into the 
cause of a collision three 
miles off the coast of Lewis 

sink.
The Sapphire, a 15 metre 

has appointed Frances Mur-
ray from Stornoway as the 

the Nicolson Institute.

school, Frances has both an 

Glasgow and is currently 
completing her doctoral 
studies, also through the 
University of Glasgow.

She spent 16 years teach-

Community School on 
Barra before returning to 
her home town in 2003 to 
take up post as principal 

Nicolson Institute. Frances 
rose through the ranks to 
become deputy rector of the 
school and in April 2010 
became Learning Commu-

Mrs Murray said: ‘I am 
delighted to be returning to 
the Nicolson Institute at a 
time when a new curriculum 
and a new building will 
provide wonderful educa-
tional opportunities for the 
young people of the island.
A talented and hard working 
staff, a supportive education 
department and parent coun-
cil, and the goodwill of the 
wider community will all be 
vital to our success at this 
exciting time for education.’

Frances Murray.

is currently seeking funds 
to re-launch its successful 
passenger ferry service from 
mainland Argyll.

its three-year pilot op-
eration, carrying more than 
7,200 passengers between 

25 per cent of whom were 
Jurachs.

now wants a new contract 
to operate the ferry between 

2013 and will meet with 
representatives of Argyll 
and Bute Council’s transport 

-

the service.

recognised as a great suc-

much in its infancy but a 
new contract would allow 
the service to become even 
better known and used by 
more passengers.’ 

-

Minister Keith Brown. 

be represented at today’s 
meeting.

A decision on whether 
the service will go ahead 
could be made by the end of 
February.

JURA

trawler, collided with the 
Silver Chord at about 
6.30pm last Wednesday. 

The Sapphire sank within 
10 minutes but the one 
person on board managed 
to escape on to the other 
vessel.

CRUACHAN branch 
of An Comunn Gaidhealach 
hosted a successful ceilidh 

night with most of the 
evening’s entertainment be-
ing provided by members of 
Oban Gaelic Choir.

A number of local young-
sters were very much to the 

-

of piping while Connel’s 
Becky Hill once again dem-
onstrated her skills on the 
clarsach.

Kirsty and Rachel Campbell 
also performed well.

Oban Gaelic Choir’s la-
dies, gents and mixed choirs 
all sang well while choir 
members Margaret Syme, 
Kirsty MacLaren, Graham 

-

solo performances.

and Libby Shaw played a 
number of toe-tapping tunes 
on the accordion and piano 
while the talented Finlay 
Wells on guitar joined 
forces with the choir’s 
conductor Sileas Sinclair on 
accordion to provide further 
rousing music for an appre-
ciative audience.

-

TAYNUILT

exhibiting at Scotland’s 
Speciality Food Show at 

week.
-

January 25 and is described 
as the ‘must visit exhibition 
for everyone involved on 
food and drink in Scotland’.

of 11 local producers of pre-

motto is that ‘each product 
captures the very essence of 
Arran and every bite gives 
the taste of island life’. 

be among 107 exhibitors at 
this specialist fair.

and seafarers have noticed a 
change in the beam of light 

of Clyde from the south end 
of Arran.

shines out more than 17 
miles every 30 seconds, is 
noticeably different.

Willie McNish, who lives 

Unfortunately this is the 
second change from the 
original light that used to 
show you the way home 

-

the oldest in Scotland, built 
in 1790. 

In March 1990 the last 
lighthouse keepers left the 
island when the light was 
automated with three sets of 
revolving lamps. 

incident on the island was 
when a Royal Fleet Auxil-
iary vessel ran aground on 

ARRAN

Pladda lighthouse and 
island.  

pack in the Western Isles 
has raised more than £3,000 
for a diabetes charity.

Calum Macleod and his 
friend Keith Bray organ-
ised the bag pack in local 
shops in Stornoway, with 
the money raised going to 

a total of 18 hours helping 
shoppers pack their bags 
and were warmly rewarded 
by the local’s generosity.

Calum’s daughter Mhari, 
-

nosed with type one diabe-
tes. She is believed to be the 
youngest type one diabetic 
in the Western Isles.

Calum and Keith aren’t 
-

ing efforts – they are both 
planning to run the London 
Marathon in April.

-
ordinator Jon Medcraft said: 

news and I thank the guys 
so much for all their efforts. 
I’ve never known a couple 
of bag packing days to have 
raised so much anywhere in 
the UK.’

Whisky
Galore in 1949. 

Now, as the 70th 
anniversary of her last 
voyage approaches, two 
bottles of whisky salvaged 
from SS Politician are going 
on show.
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Send your entry to:
The Oban Times Bonnie Baby Competition, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll

Name of parent/guardian:.........................................................................................................

Address: ....................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

Full name of child:  .........................................................Age at 24/01/2011: ...........................

Signature of parent/guardian:...................................................................................................

Everyone’s favourite 
competition is back and The 
Oban Times is looking to find 

the west coast’s bonniest 
baby in 2011.

If you think your baby is the cutest in the 
West of Scotland then nominate them.

Our panel of judges will help us find our Bonnie Baby of 2011 
and the top tot will be crowned Oban Times Bonnie Baby 2011 
and his/her parent or guardian will receive a top prize with two 

runners up also receiving an award.

The deadline to enter your child is Monday, February 28 at 5pm
and children must be two or under on 28/02/2011.

Parent/Guardian must consent to publication of their child’s photograph 
in our papers by signing the entry form.

Entries, including one photograph, MUST be accompanied by the 
official entry form which can only be obtained from The Oban Times. 

Photocopies will not be accepted.

If you wish your picture returned, 
please enclose a stamped addressed envelope.

Normal Oban Times terms and conditions apply and the editor’s decision is final.

LISMORE
DENISE Willis and Ina 
MacColl, with help from 
Beth Campbell, David 
Wilson and school pupils, 
made and delivered the 
island Christmas card. 

For a small fee, islanders 
signed the card, which 
raised £505 for charity.  

Of the proceeds, £40 went 
to the school post with 
the balance going to the 
Special Baby Unit at the 
Royal Alexandria Hospital, 
Paisley. 

Denise and Ina thank 
everyone who donated and 
the islanders wish to thank 
the pair for their efforts. 

THIS year’s carol singers 
travelled around the 
island on two consecutive 
evenings and collected £260 
which has been divided 
equally between Cancer 
Research and Yorkhill 
Children’s Hospital.

BETH Campbell opened 
the café on January 1 and 2 

Sandpiper Trust. 
Mary MacDougall won a 

hamper and Mairi Perkins a 

In January, the café will be 
open on Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays from 12 noon 
to 4pm. 

Beth will also run a Burns 
Night supper on Saturday 
January 22 and February’s 
special will be a Valentine’s 
dinner on Saturday February 
12 at £40 per couple with a 
free bottle of wine. 

Booking is open and 
necessary for both. 

Also, don’t forget the 
Valentine’s afternoon tea on 
February 13. 

THIS year’s New Year 
dance was held on January 
3 with dancing to the band 
Pneumatic Drills.

Thanks go to everyone 
who worked hard to make it 
a success.

KILLIN Floral Association 
is a group of volunteers
who buy, maintain and plant 
up containers around the 
village.

KILLIN

Shortlists of possible 
winners for each category 
award are made and an 
independent judge is 
appointed.

and grown on. They are then 
given to primary school 
pupils who wish to take part 
in a growing competition.
In late summer the width 
and height of competitors’ 

Each child is given a 

awarded a trophy.
Judging was by Brigitte 

Black from Gatehouse 
Nursery, Aberfeldy.

Killin Floral Association 
is also responsible for the 
maintenance of the area 
around the Millennium 
Cairn. Thanks go to the 

in clearing the area and 
to chairman W Inglis for 
his time and effort in the 
replanting the cairn.

Killin Floral Association 
was this year delighted to 
receive donations from the 
Masonic Lodge and Co-op 
Community Grant.

LOCH Lomond and The 
Trossachs National Park 
Authority has launched a 

volunteer rangers.
Volunteer rangers help 

at visitor centres, deliver 
events, help visitors at 
popular sites, including 
village centres, and work on 
environmental projects such 
as wildlife monitoring.

With a minimum 
commitment of two days a 
month, volunteer rangers 
will be involved throughout 
the whole year.

the authority is looking for 

able to meet a wide variety 
of people and share what 
they know and love about 
the national park with 
others.

They must also be able to 
interact with others, enjoy 
being outdoors and want 
to demonstrate or improve 
their existing skills.

There is a dedicated team 
of 200 volunteers who take 
part in various practical 
conservation projects and 
it is hoped to build on the 

success of this programme 
and give volunteer rangers 
the chance to get more 
involved in the national 
park.

Training will be provided 
before volunteer rangers 
start in April 2011.

For more information visit 
www.lochlomond-trossachs.
org or telephone 01389 
722600.

PUPILS from Ballachulish Primary School have 
used money they collected to buy gifts for people 
in some of the poorest parts of the world. 

After their end of term church service, the pupils 
held a collection and then bought items from the 

Christian Aid catalogue. They have equipped 
30 students in rural Bangladesh with everything 
they need for school including books, pencils and 
pens. The money also paid for a wormery, which 
turns waste organic material into rich fertilizer 

for soil, to be used in communities in India. They 
also gave money to a ‘goat bank’ in Burundi, 
which instead of lending money, lends goats to 
local farmers and allows them to use them for 
milk, fertilizer and any kids the goat may have.

Children from Ballachulish Primary School with certificates marking their gift aid purchases.

Generous Ballachulish pupils buy gifts for world’s poor

PRIMARY pupils in Fort 
Augustus are to grow 
salmon in the classroom and 
then release them into the 
wild.

URRAS Oighreachd 
Ghabhsainn (the Galson 
Estate Trust) in north Lewis 
is to build a new low carbon 
multi-functional business 
centre.

Alex Murray Construction 
Limited will begin work on 
the £400,000 project next 
month with completion 
scheduled for autumn.

The development will 

trust’s staff as well as 
a home for the crofting 

NEW ELGOL Primary 
School head teacher 
Jennifer MacLean may just 

in the scenic south Skye 
village very much to her 
liking.

Jennifer, who moved to 
20-pupil Elgol in August 
after a spell teaching P5-7 
at Kyle Primary School, 
told The Oban Times: ‘It is 

PUPILS from Glen 
Urquhart Primary School 
are having a fundraising 
month to raise money for 
the local Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution (RNLI).

The Drumnadrochit 
children will collect as 

NESS

meeting rooms and a 

markets.
Agnes Rennie, chairman 

of the Urras board of 
directors, said the business 
centre will not only provide 
opportunities for the trust, 
but also a much-needed 
service for visitors and the 
community.

He said: ‘The appointment 
of a contractor brings the 
delivery of this new facility 
a step closer. 

‘We are delighted a local 

and in the current economic 
climate it is good to be able 
to support the local supply 
chain and hopefully help to 
safeguard jobs.’

The BIG Lottery Fund, 
Highlands and Islands 
Enterprise and Comhairle 
nan Eilean Siar all put 
money into the project.

The building will boast 
its own wind turbine, 

electric vehicle and electric 
charging point.

The new centre is located 
eight miles from Port of 
Ness in South Galson, not 
far from the new housing 
at Tom na Ba. The site was 
chosen because of its central 
location on the estate.

Urras Oighreachd 
Ghabhsain is the local 
development trust 
responsible for managing 
the land on the community’s 
behalf. It was established 
in October 2004, with 
the buyout completed in 
January 2007. The trust’s 
geographic area spans from 
Upper Barvas to Port of 
Ness and covers 56,000 
acres.

FORT AUGUSTUS

Primary 5, 6 and 7 pupils 
at Kilchuimen Primary 
School hope the salmon 
eggs will arrive in the 
classroom in the next couple 
of weeks. 

They will monitor water 
temperature in the tank, 
as well as making sure the 
tank’s general environment 

pupils will release them into 
the River Tarff.

ELGOL

a different challenge, but 
it’s one that I have been 
enjoying.

‘The school building is 
lovely, the staff are great 
and the children are lovely 
to work with. They are all 
so enthusiastic.’

Upcoming extra-curricular 
activities include rehearsals 
for a play the children will 
perform at the youth drama 
festival at Plockton in 
March.

Jennifer said work had 
already started on the one-
act piece ‘You Cannot Be 
Serious’. Pupils auditioned 
for the parts last Thursday.

GLEN URQUHART

many copper coins as they 
can throughout the month 
to coincide with the RNLI’s 
SOS Day on January 28, 
the organisation biggest 
fundraising event.

The coins collected will be 
arranged into a giant SOS 
in the school hall during the 
month before they are sent 
to the lifeboat charity.

AT THEIR recent meeting, 
members of Oban Speakers 
Club enjoyed excellent 
speeches from Eamonn 
Arthur who spoke on A 
Land For All Seasons, Bill 
Leech on Britannia and 
Donald Macaskill on Lord 
Leverhume.

They, and their immediate 
critics Norman Martin, 
Donnie Graham and Alex 
Clark, were introduced by 
Jim Young. An interesting 
and topical topics session 
was introduced by Willie 
Melville who gave subjects 
varying from the Smoking 
Ban to a Winter Shutdown 
for Football to speakers 
Guido Faccenda, Alex 
Clark, Cameron Fletcher, 
John Maclean, Roy Wood 
and Ian Fullarton.
Timekeeper for the evening 
was Frank Walton and the 
general evaluator was Peter 
Abbott.

The next meeting of Oban 
Speakers Club will be held 
tonight (Thursday) at 8pm 
in the Regent Hotel.

SCOTTISH Native Woods 
is urging locals to take an 
interest in the River Tay’s 
beaver population as a 
reintroduction programme 
threatens their existence.

The Scottish Government’s 

programme of beavers at 
Knapdale Forest in Argyll 
is now in its second year. 
As a side-effect, those 

are being removed to the 
Highland Wildlife Park.

Scottish Native Woods’ 
Victor Clements said: ‘If 
you object to our local 
beavers being ‘relocated’ 
in the name of ethnic 
cleansing, please do feel 
free to raise a row about it.’

OBAN

ABERFELDY

Bonnie babies smile for The Oban Times

Taylor Clark, Tillicoultry, 
aged two.

Aleisha Aitkenhead,
Oban, aged 14 months.

Leyla Gartshore, Fort 
William, aged 18 months.

Donald Campbell, Oban, 
aged 16 months.

Rowan MacCorquodale
Oban, aged 21 months.

Finlay Bruce,           
Oban, aged 13 months.
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ISLAY LETTERLUING

ISLE of Luing poet, edu-
cationist and campaigner 
Norman Bissell has been 
invited to Orkney to give a 
poetry reading and illustrat-
ed talk at the internationally 
renowned Pier Arts Centre 
in Stromness. 

Norman will be reading 
from his poetry collec-
tion Slate, Sea and Sky on 
Friday January 28 at 7.30pm 
and giving an illustrated 
talk, Atlantic Poetics: of the 
Islands I Speak, on Saturday 
29 January at 2pm. Both 
events are being held at the 
Pier Arts Centre and are 
free.

The reading from his 
poetry collection Slate, 
Sea and Sky, A Journey 
from Glasgow to the Isle 
of Luing, will feature the 
sequence of poems he has 
been performing with com-
poser and musician Mark 
Sheridan and Gaelic singer 
Mairi Macinnes in Songs of 
the Sea. The poems evoke 
the sounds and sensations of 
the natural elements of the 
island where he lives. 

The illustrated talk the fol-
lowing day will set out the 
shared challenges facing the 
North Atlantic Islands such 
as declining population and 
traditional languages, costly 
travel links, and the need to 
sustain the marine environ-
ment and build island com-
munities.

He will suggest that an 
appreciation of their natural 
and cultural heritage is 
crucial to the future of the 
islands and that the devel-
opment of a poetics of the 
earth through creative col-
laborations involving artists, 
scientists and thinkers can 
unify seemingly disparate 

create the basis for radical 
cultural renewal. 

CULLIPOOL Village Hall 
was packed for the Isle 
of Luing Primary School 
panto, Cinders.

Children had learned their 
lines and costumes had been 
carefully created to give 
parents, grandparents and 
friends a real treat in the 
lead up to Christmas.

The familiar story was told 
beautifully by Olivia Glen- 
Lee with a guest appearance 
by parent council chairper-
son Mhairi Ritchie as the 
Fairy Godmother. 

Cinders was played by Zoe 
Carter with her good friend 
Buttons played by Heather 
Fothergill.

Ugly sisters, Jamie Leggett 
and Lachlan MacLachlan, 
looked gorgeous and they 
carried off the parts with 
great style. Props man 
Fergus Ritchie had the 
audience laughing with his 
lists of props, as did the 
jolly Dandinni played by 
Kyle Sutherland. The King, 
Duncan Fothergill, and 
Queen, Alyssa Usher, along 
with Cinders old dad, Kurtis 
Ord, brought real class to 
the show. The twist in the 
tale came at the end when 
the Prince, Jordan Usher, 
discovered that the glass 

aunt, Ashley Ord, leaving 
the way clear for Buttons to 
marry Cinders. Many other 
children had small parts 
in the show adding to the 
wonderfully story.

All the children had 
worked really hard on the 
production of Cinders,
and this really showed in 
the way that the audience 
responded. Mince pies and 
mulled wine were served 
following the show, while 
the children entertained the 
audience with Christmas 
carols accompanying them-
selves on the ukulele. FW 

MORAG Watson has been 
leading fundraising for the 
British Heart Foundation on 
the island of  Luing. 

With her band of helpers 
Morag ran the community 
post, delivering local Christ-
mas cards in mid December. 
Some of the money raised 
by the delivery was given to 
school band Ukelele Luing.

On Wednesday December 
29, she organised a cèilidh 
to celebrate Christmas and 
herald the New Year.  

Young piper Innes 
MacQueen played for the 
audience and performed 
the poem SS Politician by 
Angus MacIntyre. Alastair 
Fothergill played the ac-
cordion for the hat dance 
and the Grand Old Duke of 
York.  

The evening was com-
pered by Kay Benn, with 

end.  The total raised was 
£689.09.

Morag also helped to 

Toberonochy Hall in aid of 
Ukulele Luing at the begin-
ning of December.

Above: Luing Primary 
School head teacher 
Stephen Glen-Lee
addresses the audience at 
the school’s performance 
of Cinders in Cullipool 
Village Hall.

Right: British Heart 
Foundation helpers on 
the Isle of  Luing raised 
almost £700 with their 
festive ceilidh.

A VERY special Christmas 
tree was lit up on Luing 
over the festive period 
thanks to Pam and Sandy 
Shairp, of Cullipool. 

Pam and Sandy held an 
open house at their island 
home inviting people to en-
joy a bit of Christmas cheer 
and bring a donation for the 
Friends of Oban Hospice. 
The event raised £500.

The couple then lit lights 
of rememberance on a tree 
in their window for the du-
ration of the festive period.

LOCHGILPHEAD High 
School pupils are taking to 
the stage at this year’s Celtic 
Connections.

Argyll-based music 
producers Wild Biscuit 
will present an exclusive 
premiere of a new live show 
production Move at Celtic 
Connections Festival at the 

ABC in Glasgow on January 
22. During the performance 
pipers and drummers from 
Argyll will be taking part 
including seven pupils from 
Lochgilphead High School.

They will be joined on 
stage with special guests 
Neil Primrose of pop 
band Travis and multi-

instrumentalist Fraser 

The show has been 

for Celtic Connections 
Festival.

Wild Biscuit director John 
Saich has created a signature 
blend of soul and rhythm to 
complement pipe music. 

He has been developing 
new compositions with 
the young pipers as part of 
the show. Compositions 
have been written by 
Lochgilphead students 
David Proven, Chris Coates 
and Ewan McCulloch 
and Rod Buchanan from 
Kilmartin.

Move – a new production from Argyll that will premier at Celtic Connections. 

Lochgilphead pupils perform at Celtic Connections

Gaelic Medium 
Think

for your child.

Gaelic pre-school and primary
education available at:
Fort William RC Pr.
Mallaig Primary
Acharacle Primary
Bowmore Pr, Islay
Tiree Primary

and

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Lorn Gaelic Partnership - lorngaelic@gmail.com
Lochaber Gaelic Initiative -
rhona@iomairt-lochabair.org / 01397 701 988
Islay and Jura Gaelic Initiative  -
lynn@ile-diura.org / 01496 810 818
Argyll - Donald.Macleod@ea.argyll-bute.sch.uk
Scotland - magaidh@cnag.org.uk / 01463 234 138

Education
THE LOCHGAIR 
Association is holding 
a Burns Supper in the 
Lochgair Hotel tomorrow 
(Friday).

INVERARAY

A RACE night to be held in 
Craignish Village Hall will 
raise funds for two Argyll-
based charities.

Proceeds from the event, 
which will be held in 
Craignish Village Hall 
on February 19, will go 
towards The Dochas Centre, 
Lochgilphead, and to the 
Oban branch of Alzheimers 
Scotland Action on 
Dementia.

THE GALLEY of Lorne 
will host a Burns’ Supper 
on January 22 as Craignish 
celebrates the life and work 
of The Bard.

Master of ceremonies will 
be Simon Bevan and all 
funds raised will be donated 
to the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution.

THE ANNUAL boat jumble 
and car boot sale will be 
held on March 26 this year.

The event, organised by 
Craignish Community 
Company, is always popular 
with residents.

RESIDENTS living in 
Riochan have raised 
concerns about the safety 
of both motorists and 
pedestrians using the access 
road to the housing estate 
because of the state of repair 
of the road surface.

Resident Drew Anderson 
said the road, situated 
off The Avenue road in 
Inveraray, is covered in 
potholes and the speed 
bump is crumbling.

‘When you turn into 
Riochan from The Avenue 
you have to swerve to avoid 
the potholes. The bend is 
narrow enough at the best 
of times and this makes it 
even more dangerous with 

‘There are a lot of children 
living nearby and I would 
be concerned for their 
safety if a car was to swerve 
suddenly to miss a pothole.’

TARBERT
TARBERT’S mixed-voice 
Gaelic Choir is on the 
lookout for new members.

The choristers practice on 
a Monday evening and are 
particularly keen to recruit 
sopranos.

For more information 
contact Mary Macalister 
Hall on 01583 431233.

KILMARTIN
STUDENTS at Kilmartin Primary 
School are gearing up for a special 
performance next month as they take 
to the stage with Scottish Orchestra.

A team from the national orchestra 
will be visiting the students on Febru-
ary 8 to prepare a mini concert, which 
parents and friends can enjoy. 

The team, including three drama and 
singing processionals and a staging 
technician, will visit the school chil-
dren with more than 100 costumes, 
stage props and lights, making it a 
production to remember.

A workshop with a Scottish Or-
chestra musician is taking place on 
Monday ahead of the big perform-
ance. Head teacher Fiona Johnson 
said: ‘The children are really excited. 
Scottish Orchestra has written a song, 
Scotland Our Scotland, especially for 
the performance so the children are 
working really hard on that.’

CRAIGNISH

LOCHGAIR

www.facebook.com/obantimes

Follow us on 

facebook

BENDERLOCH-based ladies choir 
Sequence is banishing winter blues 
with a ceilidh dance in Oban.

Formed just over a year ago, the 
choir was set up by singer and singing 
teacher Janet Fergusson, Benderloch, 
as a fun project and the number of 
members, from all over the area, has 
risen to nearly 40.

Argyll Music Festival as a choir and 
then the Highlands and Islands Music 
and Dance Festival in Oban as two 
ensembles last year, it was not long 
before the choir’s reputation spread 
and Sequence has been in demand, 
culminating before Christmas in a 
concert at the Parish Church in Oban.

The choir now hopes to raise enough 
money to produce a CD.

It is hoped the ceilidh dance, in the 
Argyllshire Gathering Halls, Oban, 
on Saturday January 29, will go some 
way to achieving the funds needed.

Well-known band The Ceilidh Trail 
will be playing for the dancing and 
to allow people to catch their breath 
between dances, there will be a variety 
of entertainers including the Bennett 
family, led by Neil Bennett, on 
pipes, Claire and Gavin Livingstone, 
Sequence performing traditional 
Scottish songs as well as some more 
contemporary numbers, plus Janet 
Fergusson and young singers Leia 
Harris and Amy Hoey.

As well as this there will be a buffet 

proceeds of which will be going 
towards Achaleven, Lochnell and 
Dunbeg primary sevens’ outdoor 
education trip to Lochgoilhead in 
March.

Penny Childs, chairwoman of the 
choir committee, said: ‘We really 
hope this will be a fun and entertaining 
evening for everyone and families are 
more than welcome.’

Benderloch choir to host ceilidh dance

RNLI objection 
to proposed 
closure of Keills               
Primary School
AMONG the protesting 
voices raised against the 
proposed closure of Keills 
Primary School are those of  
the management committee 
and volunteer crew of the 
Islay lifeboat.

They have written to 
Argyll and Bute Council 
pointing out that the closure 
plans are not in the best 
interests of the pupils and 
would have a telling effect 
on the Kilmeny community.

Since the lifeboat station 
was established at Port 
Askaig close on 80 years 
ago, the majority of the 
volunteers who have 
manned the station come 
from the local district. 
While local residency is 
not mandatory, the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution 
stresses it is much more 
desirable that volunteers 
live in close proximity to 
the station. Distress calls 
require a speedy response 
and launching must be 
expedited as quickly as 
possible as the primary aim 
of the RNLI is to save lives 
at sea.

The closure of the area’s 
only primary school would 
have a knock-on effect on 
recruitment as, without 
a school, the community 
would have little appeal or 
attraction for people in the 
parent age group who are, 
largely, representative of 
those who man the island 
lifeboat.

The objectors go on to 
express further concerns 
as they consider that the 
school’s closure and the 
transfer of pupils to Port 
Charlotte Primary School 
would have a far reaching 
effect on the educational, 
economic and cultural life 
of the current school’s 
catchment area.

Glasgow Islay 
Association 
Gathering 
programme
GAELIC radio broadcaster 
and TV presenter John 
Carmichael will be guest 
chairman at Glasgow Islay 
Association’s 149th annual 
gathering in Glasgow 
University Union on 
Saturday March 5. 

Traditionally, the event 
has taken place on the 

the move to Saturday 
has come about through 
circumstances beyond the 
organisers’ control.

Concert entertainment will 
be provided by Port Ellen’s 
Jane MacQueen, taking time 
out from her conducting 
duties with Glasgow Islay 
Junior Gaelic Choir and 
Stirling Gaelic Choir, and 
by Jennifer Campbell, 
a Mull extract member 
of Glasgow Islay Gaelic 
Choir. From the ranks of 
the Mòd gold medallists 
comes Ian MacLean, 
winner of the premier solo 
singing award at last year’s 
Caithness Mòd, and the 
veteran Keills medallist 

tasted golden success at the 

National Mòd in Stirling 
in 1961. The Association 
Pipers will give their usual 
rousing selections, pianist 
Norma MacDougall will 
accompany the soloists and 
the instrumental spot will 

Ceilidh Band which will 
also provide the music at the 
ensuing gathering dance.

This will be the 

association’s new president 
Malcolm Campbell from 
Bowmore. Once this 
one is under his belt he 
will be setting his sights 
on 2012 and the special 
events planned to mark An 
Comunn Ileach’s 150th 
anniversary.

Debut CD
A NUMBER of popular 
Islay songs are included 
in the debut CD ‘Càrn air 
a’ Mhonadh’ recorded by 
Oban Mòd Gold medallist 
Duncan N Macdonald, now 
resident in Taynuilt.

Duncan struck gold at 
the National Mòd in his 
hometown in 1970 and since 
then his rich bass voice has 
delighted listeners.

The CD title is taken from 
one of the songs by Islay 
bard Duncan Johnston 
and commemorates the 
raising of the cairn on top 
of Ben Bhàn, the island’s 
second highest mountain, in 
memory of the young Arran 
Chief Angus MacDonald 
who was fatally wounded at 
the battle of Loch Gruinart 
in 1598.

The singer has a high 
regard for Johnston’s 
compositions and the 
compilation includes two 
of his other songs ‘Birlinn 
Cholla Chiotaich’ and 
‘Tuireadh nan Treun’. Other 
favourites include ‘Caol 
Muile’, ‘Nam aonar le mo 
smuaintean’ and ‘A Chaillin 
Àlainn’. Adding variety 
are a number of English 
tracks including ‘Maiden 
of Morven’ and Burns ‘A 
Man’s a Man For A’ That’.

Some of the tracks were 
recorded in Oban’s Old 
Parish Church where 
the artiste’s father was 
the esteemed Church of 
Scotland minister for many 
years.

Forewords welcoming 
the CD come from Gaelic 
writer and broadcaster Hugh 
Dan MacLennan and ‘GG’ 
Choir conductor Kenneth 
Thomson. Duncan’s fellow 
singer Paul MacCallum 
described the compilation 
as ‘a collection of timeless 
classics sung in the 
refreshing style of a bygone 
age’. And who would argue 

‘Càrn air a Mhonadh’ 

at a reception in Oban’s 
Argyllshire Halls on 
February 26 at 2pm.

Mòd Ìle
SYLLABUSES for Mòd 
Ìle 2011, taking place in the 
local high school on June 4, 
are now available. 

They can be obtained from 
Mòd secretary Alison Gray 
on alisongrayislay@aol.
co.uk, or by telephoning 
01496 301546.
Hugh Smith, 4 Flora 
Street, Bowmore, Islay 
PA43 7JX. Tel: 01496 
810658.
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A LOCHABER school is 
celebrating after scooping 
two awards at the Loo of the 
Year awards. 

Acharacle Primary 
was given the Best Eco 
Friendly Toilet award at the 
ceremony, and also won the 
National Primary Schools 
Category award. Acharacle 
Primary’s acting cleaning 

collected the school’s 
awards.

Inverlochy Nursery also 
had reason to celebrate after 
they picked up the National 
Early School Category 
award.

Cleaning staff from across 
the Highland Council region 
were rewarded for their 
hard work with the National 
Award for Education Toilets 

and the Top Local Authority 
Entries award. 

Chairman of the council’s 
education, culture and 
sport committee Bill Fernie 
said: ‘To win so many 
national awards is a great 

hard work and commitment 
of our staff who take pride 
in ensuring the very best of 
toilet facilities are provided.

‘Competition from across 
the whole UK for these 
awards has got stronger 
each year so to win the 
top trophy for best Local 
Authority entries really is 
an incredible result.’

He added: ‘Everyone 
involved should take pride in 
the fact that they are setting 
the high standards for the 
rest of the UK to follow.’

Acharacle school 
celebrates top loo award

PLANS to build a bypass at 
Crianlarich and remove the 
notorious A82 Pulpit Rock 
bottle-neck should be put 
on the back-burner.

That seemed to be the 
consensus of a meeting 
between the Loch Lomond 
and Trossachs National Park 
board, Transport Scotland, 
Argyll and Bute Council, 
and Highlands and Islands 
Enterprise to discuss the 
proposals.

park board member who 
attended the meeting, said 
there seemed to be no 
appetite to press ahead with 
the Crianlarich bypass plans 
at the current time and that 
arrangements for the Pulpit 

Rock improvements should 
be looked at again to come 
to a solution that won’t 
result in the closure of the 
road for up to 14 weeks.

The national  park also 
want to see a design that 
is more keeping with the 
road’s surroundings.

Those views have now 
been sent to the new 
transport minister, Keith 
Brown, who will consider 
whether or not to take 
on board the suggestions 

agreement that there was 
no need to rush ahead with 
the work. ‘The suggestion 
was to look at the proposals 
again,’ he said. 

‘Looking at the money 
situation, the feeling was 
that if we’re going to 
spend money anywhere, a 
Crianlarich bypass wasn’t a 
priority.

‘People still want the 
work done at Pulpit Rock, 
but they want Transport 
Scotland to take a more 

holistic view, look at it 
again and see if they can 
come with something more 
imaginative.’

He added that the proposed 
length of closures weren’t 
realistic, as it would be 
devastating to businesses in 
the local area – particularly 
those in the Ardlui area that 
rely on passing trade.

He said: ‘It’s now up to 
the transport minister to 
consider what was said and 
come to a decision.’

Scotland say they are in 
negotiations with objectors 
after draft proposals for 
both schemes went to public 
consultation last year.

A spokeswoman said: 

‘Draft Orders for Pulpit 
Rock were published 
on September 2010 and 
Transport Scotland is 
currently assessing the 
representations received 
as part of the formal 
consultation process.

orders for the Crianlarich 
Bypass have been published 
and objections received.
Transport Scotland is 
currently negotiating with 
a view to removing these 
objections.

‘Future progress on both 
schemes is subject to a 
potential Public Local 
Inquiry and successful 
completion of the statutory 
process.’

A82 bottle-neck and Crianlarich 
by-pass could go on back-burner

The suggestion 
was to look at 
the proposals 
again
National Parks          
Owen McKie

NHS discuss 
improvements to 
rheumatology care

the rheumatology service 
at Belford Hospital, Fort 
William were among the 
issues discussed at an NHS 
Highland review meeting on 
Tuesday.

The meeting was held on 
Tuesday in Dingwall, with 
a number of people joining 
the dicussion via teleconfer-
encing from Fort William.

An increase in the number 
of patients receiving infu-
sions at Belford Hospital 
was discussed, along with 
plans to provide education 
and clinical skills training 
for doctors in the primary 
care and community teams. 

This training will enable 
clinical staff to identify 
early rheumatic conditions 
and to manage chronic 
arthritis.

PLUS BREAKING NEWS
PHOTOS & VIDEO
This week on www.obantimes.co.uk
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WORK to erect crash 
barriers on a deadly A830 
bend that claimed the lives 
of Lochaber youngsters 
Kirsty Bryden and Roddy 

Transport Scotland had 
already agreed in principle 
to install safety fencing 
at Rannachan corner near 
Lochailort after a high-

bereaved families for the 
road to be made safe.

But now tests on the 
underlying rock structure 
and surveys to locate 
underground cabling are now 
almost complete, paving the 
way for work to start.

A Transport Scotland 
spokesperson told The Oban 
Times: ‘The results of all this 

design of the verge safety 

A RECORD-breaking Lochaber 
swimmer has been awarded a trophy 
to commemorate her achievement in 
swimming across the English Channel 
last year.

Scottish Amateur Swimming 
Association (SASA) North District 

award after she became the oldest 
Scottish woman to make the crossing 

with the award at the SASA North 
District annual general meeting.

childhood ambition when she arrived 
on the French coast 18 hours and 31 
minutes after leaving the south of 
England.

more impressive as she broke her arm 
four years ago and was told by doctors 
that she would never swim front crawl 

again. Despite this, she swam front 
crawl nearly the entire way.

As well as joining an elite group of 
just 15 Scots who have swum across 

raised around £2,500 for Cancer 
Research.

The Oban Times she
plans to keep the prize in her trophy 
cabinet.

She said: ‘It was a really nice 
surprise. I got a phone call from the 

in Elgin, and I was told they were 
going to give me a £100 towards my 
fundraising, but they didn’t mention 
the trophy.

‘I might do some more fundraising 
in the future. I’d don’t have anything 
planned at the moment, but I’d quite 
like to swim some of the Scottish 
lochs.’

Rural trust 
hosts first ladies        
Burns Supper 
LOCHABER Rural 
Education Trust will hold its 

with all the proceeds going 
to charity.

Local speakers Hector 

will address the haggis and 
toast the ladies, with the 
singing of some of Burns’ 
most famous songs planned 
for the end of the meal.

Local butcher John 

the haggis and baker Archie 
Paterson is sponsoring the 
oatcakes.

already been sold for the 
event, but spaces are still 
available.

Caol Co-op staff 
gear up for                      
ENABLE
fundraising
STAFF at the Co-op store 
in Caol are getting ready to 
start a year of fundraising 
for a national learning 
disabilities charity.

ENABLE Scotland, which 
helps thousands of children 
and adults with learning 
disabilities across Scotland, 
has been chosen as the Co-
op’s charity of the year.

This week, the staff will 
be dressed in a variety of 
running gear, with some 
dressing as cheerleaders to 
get the campaign underway.

Store manager Dominic 
Duffy said: ‘We want 

of young people with a 
learning disability so they 
can stand tall and hold their 
heads high. 

‘It’s the start of a busy 
year of fundraising and 
we’ll have a lot to do before 

but it will be worth it.’

THE RECONSTITUTION of Kilmallie 
Community Council (KCC) has moved 
a step closer after Highland Council 

available places on the council.
The area, which includes Corpach, Banavie 

and Tomonie, has been without grassroots 
representation since KCC folded in 2007.

The council said it had made the decision 

Ferguson said: ‘Community councils play 
a vital role in local democratic decision 
making by providing a grass roots voice 
to help inform a wide range of plans and 
processes.

‘Their views in both consultations and 

invaluable. In addition, many community 
councils develop and run small projects 

themselves. I would encourage anyone 
with an interest in sitting on the KCC to 
come forward for nomination. It is both an 
important and very satisfying role.’

The call for nominations will take place 
from Tuesday January 25 to Tuesday 
February 8 with nomination papers available 
from the Highland Council Service Point, 
Fort William, The Co-operative store, 

Vindicated: John Bryden led efforts to have crash 
barriers installed after the death of his daughter. 
10_f03barrier01

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

fencing. Provided there are 
no other constraints, it is 

installation in February.’
The news brings grim 

satisfaction to the teenagers’ 
families and the local 
community who joined 
forces to demand action in 
the wake of the September 
29 tragedy.

Kirsty, aged 19, and her 
passenger Roddy, 17, died 
when their car skidded off 
the road and plunged into 
Loch Eilt.

The vociferous campaign 
for crash barriers, led by 
Kirsty’s dad John and 
mum Jan, culminated in a 
rally outside the couple’s 
Craiglea home at Lochailort 

on December 5. Two 
hundred marchers arrived 

2.5 miles through snow to 
the accident site. 

collected wreckage from 
30 accidents littering the 
roadside between his home 
and where his daughter died, 
as evidence of the dangerous 
condition of the road.

Told of the anticipated 
February start date by The
Oban Times, he said: ‘Thank 
goodness for that. I just hope 

‘Nice surprise’: Proud Morag with her trophy.

nobody goes into the loch 
between now and then. If 
this saves a single life then I 
will be chuffed to bits.’

He added: ‘This has taken 
an awful lot of time and 
hard work and the support 
of the entire community. We 
do, however, feel that the 
authorities must have more 
consultation with the public 
and not rely on number 
crunched accicent statistics, 
because they are never 
recorded properly.’

Lochaber’s Chief Inspector 
John Chisholm praised the 
efforts of campaigners - 
but recognised the sadness 
still felt by those bereaved 
and members of the wider 
community.

He told The Oban Times:
‘This is a very welcome 
development, although it is 
set against a backdrop of a 
tragedy.

‘We must not lose sight of 
the fact that two youngsters 
lost their lives and this must 
feel like a bittersweet victory 
for the families, their friends 
and supporters. Nevertheless, 
it is very welcome news in 
terms of road safety.’

Dave Thompson lobbied 
Transport Scotland on the 
local community’s behalf.

He said: ‘I am delighted that 
the ground work is largely 

a completion of the barriers 

good news, though sooner 
would be better still.

‘It is tragic that it took 
the deaths of Kirsty and 
Roddy to made it happen. I 
really feel for their families 
but hope that this measure 
to help prevent further 
accidents will help them to 

Crash barriers at last 
on deadly A830 bend

If this saves a 
single life then I 
will be chuffed to 
bits.
John Bryden.

RESIDENTS in Spean Bridge are having 
to negotiate past deep potholes and large 
puddles after the severe weather left 
roads and pavements in a perilous state.

The worst affected route is the A82 road 
which runs through the village. Scotland 
TranServ is responsible for the upkeep 
of the trunk roads in the Highlands and 
Spean Bridge resident Alan Robinson 
said he feels they have been too slow to 
react to the problems.

He said: ‘It really is time they sorted this 
situation out. I think they’ve got to react 
a bit quicker to these problems. It seems 
like they will only react if a member of 
the public complains about something.’

TranServ customer service manager 
The Oban Times:

‘All our routes are inspected on a weekly 
basis. There are different categories 
of potholes and we are contractually 
obliged to take care of the most serious 

Glencoe and neighbouring landowners 
the National Trust for Scotland about the 
trust’s deer management policy has ended 
positively.

During the recent harsh winter weather, 
deer from the Black Corries estate in 
Glencoe have taken cover in neighbouring 

woodlands owned by the trust. The estate 
had been concerned the animals may be 
shot en masse to try and protect the trees, as 
has happened in other areas.

Meeting
At a meeting between the two sides in  

an agreement was reached. 

The details of the agreement had not been 
released at time of going to press. Black 
Corries stalker Davy Thomas told The Oban 
Times the meeting had gone ‘quite well’. 

He said: ‘The trust and ourselves have 
reached a mutually agreeable solution and 
we are quite happy at the outcome of the 
meeting.’

Anger over delay in          
repairing potholes

Record-breaking swimmer’s 
delight with channel trophy

Residents urged to stand for Kilmallie Community Council 

Deer stalkers and landowners reach agreeement after policy talks
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Incompetence and 
lack of civic pride 
Sir,

trawler lying now for more 
than a year against the North 
Pier in Oban shows the 
incompetence and lack of 
civic pride shown by Argyll 
and Bute Council.

It does, however, 
complement the decaying 
derelict Argyll Hotel across 
the road from it, which has 
stood thus for many years.

They both act as symbols 
of all that is wrong with 
the way Argyll is governed 
and does much to damage 
the impressions of Oban 
that visitors take away with 
them.

With the need now for 
much greater austerity, lets 

get rid of the council’s chief 
executive.

desk! I know which one I 
want.
John Christlieb, Melfort 
Pier. 

Canna House 
hospitality
Sir,
A few weeks ago you carried 
a report that Canna House 
was to be open to the public 

The door to Canna House 
may have been closed by the 
National Trust for Scotland 
since the death of Margaret 
Campbell for what ever 
reasons but it was never shut 
to anyone before. 

John and Margaret Campbell 
of Canna represented all that 
was grand and best in the 
Highland tradition and were 
well-known throughout the 
Highlands and Islands and 
beyond for their hospitality. 

Many strangers came to 
their door but few left as 
such.
Iain Thornber, Morvern.

No community 
benefit in
Morvern
Sir, 
The report concerning the 
proposed hydroelectric 

Christine Reid of Callander sent us this week’s flashback photograph which is of Isle of Luing Gaelic Choir 
from 1929/30. Christine’s aunt is pictured front, fourth left, next to the conductor Mr Taylor. The lady at 

the back of Mr Taylor with her hand on his shoulder is Christine’s great aunt Susan MacKenzie. Both ladies 
belonged to the Isle of Luing.  We invite readers to send in flashback photographs. Please send prints to The

Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB, or email editor@obantimes.co.uk. Prints or emails must be 
accompanied by a caption, name, address and telephone number. Anyone wishing their prints returned must 

supply a stamped addressed envelope.

Isle of Luing Gaelic Choir - 1929/30

development at Kinloch-
leven, ‘Renewable Energy 
scheme on hold, December
16, links well with your 
previous account of plans, 
December 2, in which 
Ardtornish’s latest power-
generating proposals raise 
the prospect of almost 

from the streams, winds and 
tides of Morvern. 

It is particularly interesting 
that Dr Foxley tells you 
that ‘more talks are needed 
on windfall cash for the 
community’.

Sadly, as Dr Foxley knows 
only too well, community 

as part of a planning decision 
and, sadly, has no statutory 
basis, but depends purely on 
the goodwill - if any - of the 
developer. 

It ought to be otherwise, 
but it isn’t.

The Rannoch hydroelectric 
scheme on the Ardtornish 
Estate has been generating 
power for the last 14 years, 
but apart from minimal 
employment has contributed 
nothing to the wider 
community of Morvern. 

Indeed, in a recent 
BBC ‘Open Country’ 
broadcast, estate manager 
Angus Robertson said ‘in 
the 19th century, sheep 
replaced people, and now, 
hydroelectricity is replacing 
sheep’. This is an interesting 
insight into the business 
mind.

He also said that the 
Rannoch scheme supplied all 
the electricity requirements 
of the Morvern peninsula 
and, when questioned 
further, added that, of 
course, that wasn’t exactly 
how it worked but that the 
estate sold the electricity 
to the national grid, which 
then sold electricity back to 
Morvern consumers - a win-
win situation for the estate; 
a no-win situation for the 
population! Not one penny 

accrued to Morvern from 
this scheme.

Angus Robertson refers 
to the ‘biggest ever cash 
investment in the parish’. It 
would be good to have some 
evidence of the positive 

No headlong    
rush required

about the merger of all 

and rescue services into 
national forces has caught 
on and a desire to promote 
enabling legislation the 
day after tomorrow has 
become the cri de coeur.

While the idea of 
merging the disparate 
parts of law enforcement 

and rescue services into 

to be a good one, there 
are many problems to be 
considered, not least being 
how great are the powers 
to be handed over to the 
ultimate boss of these 
mammoth organisations. 

It is all very well to say 
such dictatorships could 
not survive in the 21st 
century but they can and 
already do, even in bodies, 
such at water authorities 
– those that haven’t been 
sold off yet. 

I can foresee that if the 
police forces are merged 
and the current Strathclyde 
boss does become its 
supremo, rural Scotland 
will be the poor relation 
in every decision that he 
and his hand-picked urban 
henchmen will take. 

Would there be 
guarantees of special 
provision for the policing 
of rural areas which has a 
different set of parameters 
to that of cities and urban 
areas? I think not.

The situation with the 

is somewhat different. 
The current set-up in 
Strathclyde, in fact, 
favours expansion into 
rural areas where there 
is a determination to 
make over-provision 
despite local opinion 
and knowledge urging 
caution on what was to be 
provided.

In any case, as I 
suggested last week 
until the whole problem 

government is resolved 
by a new Wheately 

intentions of the developers, 
willing to plough some of 
the anticipated proceeds 
into sustainable community 
projects - encouraging small 
to medium businesses to be 
established, supporting the 
provision of community 
facilities in the proposed new 
school, looking outwards, 
and not just inwards, with 
an eye to how they can help, 
rather than just how they can 

These power-generating 
projects should be welcomed 
as the key to a new era 
in relationships between 
landlord and community, but 
if they become merely yet 
another means of exploiting 
the wealth of the land for the 

then the spirit of Patrick 
Sellar will be seen still to be 
stalking the land of Morvern.
Douglas Watt, Sruthan 
House, Morvern. 

Misleading
explanation of 
budget cuts
Sir,
Alan Reid’s explanation 
of events and culpability 
regarding the lower than 
anticipated budgetary 

Bute Council are misleading 
- letters January 13.

As a Westminster MP he 
really ought to communicate 
with his LibDem colleagues 
before going in to print on 
Scottish Government and 
council issues.

Did he not know, for 
instance, that his colleague 
Councillor Alison Hay, 
LibDem candidate for 
Argyll and Bute, was 
one of three Argyll and 
Bute representatives at 
the COSLA meeting on 
November 19 2010 who 
approved the apportionment
of the 2.6 per cent cut in 
Scottish Council funding.

If she was not aware that 
the Argyll and Bute cut as 

be the highest in Scotland 

cent - then this smacks of 
incompetence.

As Alan Reid will know, 
the cuts are seven per cent 
in England and the Scottish 
Government has done its best 
to limit the damage to 2.6 per 
cent cuts in Scotland.

His attempt to smear the 
Scottish Government should 
be seen for what it is.
Dot Macdonald, Crannag 
A Mhinisteir, Oban.

MP disingenuous 
over school    
closure plans 
Sir, 
I am astounded by last week’s 
letter from Alan Reid. 

Firstly his welcoming of 

the abandonment of the 
school closure proposals 
is dumbfounding and 
disingenuous.

The proposals, which he 

were supported by his own 
Lib Dem councillors to be 
put to consultation. 

If they thought they 

they should have taken the 
same action as the SNP 
Group and voted against
them.

Mr Reid then goes on to 
apportion blame for the 
massive cut in Argyll and
Bute’s budget to the SNP 
Government.

Whilst forgetting to refer 
to the overall cuts being 
imposed on Scotland from 
his party in Westminster, 
he also omits to tell the 
reader that the local 
Government settlement is
calculated using a series 
of formulae agreed by 
COSLA and that changes to
that formulae, which 
have led to a reduction of 
£6m for Argyll and Bute,
were agreed to by the 
Council Leader and COSLA 
representative, Dem
Councillor Alison Hay, a 
member of Mr Reid’s own 
party. 

If anyone has cost 
Argyll and Bute £6m it’s 
the Liberal Democrats,
either because they didn’t 
understand what was going 
on or that Mrs Hay was 
asleep at the wheel.

Finally Mr Reid attempts 
to suggest Michael 
Russell should have kept
quiet and then decided as 
education secretary not to 
have closed any of the schools. 
As the local candidate he 

court of appeal’ as Mr 
Reid puts it. Mr Russell’s 
position as local candidate 
means that for transparency 
and fairness any decisions
would be transferred to 
another Minister, a course 
of action which SNP
Ministers have always 
adhered to and one which 
Mr Russell had consistently
made very clear from very 
early on.

Perhaps instead of wasting 
energy on disingenuous 
letters to the press, Mr
Reid could engage with 
those who are trying 
unstintingly to improve
Argyll and Bute’s position. 

He could perhaps use his 
place at Westminster and any 

the many concerns of Argyll 
and Bute residents including 
the high taxation on fuel, 
energy costs, privatising the 
Royal Mail and the rise in 
VAT to name a few.
Councillor Robert 
MacIntyre, Argyll and 
Bute Council.  See page 8 for Islay Letter.

report no major mergers 
should be considered, 
especially at the ‘fag-end’ 
of a parliament when 
the ruling party after the 
May elections is likely to 
change.

Honouring our 
National Bard
EVERY January 
throughout Scotland and 
in hundreds of countries 
around the world the life 
and works of our National 
Bard Robert Burns is 
honoured and celebrated. 

Some Burns clubs are 
still all-male affairs and, 
unless carefully controlled, 
can degenerate into the 
drunken rabble which 
caricature the poet’s 
alleged existence. 

The truth is somewhat 
different. 

Yes, he did like a dram or 
two, he most certainly was 
partial to the attentions of 
beautiful women and to 
making love to them. He 

society who adored his 
verse and, I suppose, his 
rustic ways and clothes. 
But none of this put 
enough money in his 
pocket to live comfortably 
as his early death is 
testimony.

Last summer a friend, 
who is fortunate enough 
to spend his winters with 
his wife in New Zealand 
and summers between 
his home in Ireland and 
his motor cruiser based 
at Dunstaffnage Marina, 
asked me over dinner 
whether they could attend 
a Burns Supper here 

other side of the world for 
some sunshine. 

out until today I agreed 
I would organise one to 
provide the traditional fare 
and accommodation for 
those who wanted to stay. 

But this was to be a 
civilised affair with ladies 
in attendance - and it was.

Celtic Connections 
underway
THAT’S
Celtic Connections over 
and for the many hundreds 
who have attended the 
events so far there is no 
such thing as the long dark 
month of January.  

After a very different 
opening concert which 
started with the drum corps 
of Boghall and Bathgate 
Pipe Band and was a 
collaboration rooting out 
the connections between 
Indian music and our own 
Celtic culture, starring the 
renowned percussionist 
Zakir Hussain with fellow 
countrymen and some 
of our own traditional 
musicians, the more 
traditional side of the 
festival was soon to the 
fore.

At the ABC the 
Treacherous Orchestra 
played to a capacity 
audience and were well 
supported by Galician 
group Fia na Roca playing 
their last gig before going 
on to individual careers. 

The Strathclyde Suite 
was the venue for the 60th 
birthday celebrations of 
the School of Scottish 
Studies. Compered by 
Gary West, Head of 
Department of the school, 
this was an extravaganza 
of traditional music from 
all over Scotland. 

The Gaelic input came 
from Karen Matheson, 
Julie Fowlis and 
Margaret Stewart and 
the Scots singers were 
Sheila Stewart, Alison 
McMorland and Scott 
Gardner. Add to them 
the supporting musicians 
Donald Shaw, Duncan 
Chisholm, Ross Martin 
and James Ross and 
you will appreciate why 
it was such wonderful 
entertainment.

There was not a single 
seat unoccupied in the 
Strathclyde Suite and no 
matter their background 
they all left the hall 
enthusing about the quality 
of the entertainment 
provided.

Skerryvore, Manran 
and Calum Iain 
MacCorquodale played 
the ABC to a capacity 
crowd and Manran gave a 
performance of their new 
single with which they 

group in the 21st century 
to make it to the UK top 
40. To help them on their 
way it can be downloaded. 

I have listed a few 
concerts for the coming 
weekend in the Diary 
Dates.

Clydebank ceilidh
WITH other events taking 
place in and around the 
city, there was a rather 
disappointing attendance 
at this month’s Clydebank 
ceilidh but those present 
had an enjoyable night’s 
entertainment.

The singers were Mary 

MacLean, Rhona Morrison 
and Gordon MacKeeve, 
James MacMillan played 

Kirsteen Grant was the 
accompanist and the 
ceilidh was chaired by 
Christine Buchanan.

Gaelic theatre 
workshops
SGOIL Gaidhlig Glaschu 
is the venue for workshops 
for pupils on Mondays 
from 3.10pm to 4.45pm 
for pupils from S1-S6 
and at the same time for 
primary age pupils on 
Tuesday evenings while 

the venue for those over 
18 years old between 7pm 
and 8.45pm on Mondays.   
For further details contact 
Artair Donald telephone 
07921679007 or artair.tog-
i@hotmail.co.uk

Iomairt Glaschu
ADULT classes in Gaelic 

on Monday January 
17 with the following 
activities on offer: Tae 
Kwon Do, Esperanto, 
Drama, Painting, Creative 
Writing, Dancing and 
Chinese Crafts.  For more 
information or to book a 
place tel  0141 339 2022. 

Diary dates
Thursday January 20:
Na Caimbeulaich and Joy 
Dunlop, St Andrew’s in 
the Square, 7.30pm. Ceol’s 
Craic, CCA.
Friday January 21:
Ceol’s Craic, CCA.  
Malinky, Stathclyde Suite, 
8pm. Seideadh a’ Chuain, 
Tron Theatre, 8pm.
Saturday January 22:
Glasgow Islay Association 
Burns’ Supper, Crawford 
Hall, Beith Street, 7pm.
Ceol’s Craic, CCA, Feis 
Rois is 25, City Halls, 
2.30pm.  Highland 
Sessions, Concert Hall, 
7.30pm.
Monday January 24:
Scot’s Night, St Columba’s 
Church Hall, 7.30pm.
Thursday January 27:
Glasgow Sutherland 
Association Burns’ 
Night, Buffs Club, 937 
Dumbarton Road, 7pm.
Friday January 28: Uist 
and Barra Association 
New Year Dance, Glasgow 
University Union, 9pm-
1am.
Saturday January 
29: Tiree Association 
Burns’ Supper, Ralston 
Community Hall, 7.30pm.

Pub scene
GUNNA Sound will be 
playing in the Park Bar on 
both Friday and Sunday 
with Willie Cameron and 
friends being there on 
Saturday while in the Islay 
Inn it will be the Keelies 
on Friday and Parting 
Glass on Saturday. 
Neil Murray. Telephone: 
0141 954 8105. Email: 
neilfmurray@yahoo.
co.uk.

Corrections
IN AN article on last week’s front page, we stated that a 
spokeswoman for Argyll and Bute Council had said that 
it was not an option to make cuts.

What she in fact said was that it was not an option not 
to make cuts.

We apologise for the error and any misunderstanding it 
may have caused.

FOLLOWING last week’s report entitled ‘Oban 

home’, The Oban Times would like to clarify that the 
incident involving Ruairidh Duncan, aged 19, of 15 
Nelson Road, was pre-dated by a careless driving charge 
and not a dangerous driving charge as reported. 

THIS week’s announcement that a coalition agreement 
between Conservatives and Lib Dems could lead to a 
minimum price for alcohol in England and Wales has 
left much of Scotland more than a little confused.

Last year, the Scottish Parliament rejected plans for a 
minimum price per unit of alcohol, amid claims from 
Conservatives, Lib Dems and others that it would 
penalise responsible drinkers and could be illegal under 
European competition law. 

Where does this week’s news leave Scottish MSPs of 
the coalition parties? South of the border the policy is 
heralded as progressive and positive, while north of the 
imaginary line it is roundly condemned as unwelcome, 
unsuitable and unworkable. 

Confused through drink

most were focussed on 
what Santa might bring 
in the form of presents. 
However, how many are 
aware that the Wise Men 
were not present at the 
birth of Jesus? 

These Nativity scenes 
certainly give the 
impression that they were. 

If we refer to the Biblical 
text, the Wise Men appeared 
much later than the 
shepherds, when Mary and 
Joseph were in a “house,” 
not in a “stable,” and the 
infant Jesus is descibed 
as a “young Child,” not a 
“baby.” (Matthew 2:9-10.)

This means that the 
Nativity scenes and plays 
misinform the general 
public as to the true facts of 
the Gospel accounts. The 
Scriptures also do not say 
“Three Wise Men,” only 
“wise men from the east,” 

They were not described 
as “kings” either, neither 

of Caspar, Melchoir and 
Balthazar in the Bible. 

embellishments.
Next year when you 

hear “We Three Kings,” 
remember what is actually 
written in the Bible and 
what isn’t.
Colin Nevin

Shame on you NTS
Sir,
Last winter, I amongst many 
others, was appalled at the 
atrocious slaughter of deer 
seeking refuge from a very 
harsh winter.

My brother was so 
disgusted that he, an many of 
his friends, have withdrawn 
their membership and 
support of the National Trust 
for Scotland (NTS).

Having read retired crofter 
Alistair MacDonald’s article 
in The Oban Times I totally 
agree with him regarding the 
problems caused by NTS in 
the total destruction of the 
glen with their half-baked 
ideas. Getting rid of deer and 
sheep results in all wildlife 
suffering.

I would rather stand-by 
the word of a MacDonald 
and a man of integrity than 
someone trying to alter 
everything by playing God.
Elizabeth Walker
Milngavie

Three Wise Men
Sir,
During the run-up to 
Christmas Nativity scenes 
appeared in homes and in 
shop windows and under 
public Christmas trees. 

Children dressed up for 
annual Nativity plays, whilst 
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Many germs can be spread by hand contact. 
Just wash your hands regularly with soap 
and warm water, and you’re more likely 
to stay healthy. For more information visit 
www.washyourhandsofthem.com

d b h nd c

DEVELOPERS hoping to 
build a £70 million biomass 
plant at Corpach say they 
will source most of the wood 
fuel locally – but admit they 
may have to haul in timber 
from elsewhere in the UK 
during the plant’s 25-year 
lifetime.

Peel Energy is expected to 
lodge a planning application 
for the station on land at 
the former Arjo Wiggins 
pulp mill soon and estimate 
267,000 tonnes of wood will 
be needed annually.

The Manchester-based 
company claim the 20-
megawatt station would 
power 37,000 homes.

In a comprehensive reply 
to a series of questions from 
Lochaber Environmental 
Group (LEG), Peel Energy 
development manager 
Jonathan Burley said the 
plant would be fuelled 
with wood chip from 
coniferous softwood species 
and potentially from co-
products from existing 
forest industries, such as 
sawmilling.

He said: ‘The size of 
the plant has been chosen 
based upon the amount of 

LOCHYSIDE RC Primary School has 
been awarded its second Green Flag for its 
work towards making the school more eco-
friendly.

Eco-Schools Scotland after an eco-advisor 
visited the school. The advisor was given 
a power point presentation by the school’s 
eco committee about the work they have 
done – including building a greenhouse 
in school grounds from recycled plastic 
bottles, creating an eco garden with fruit and 

vegetables and winning fair-trade status for 
the school. Head teacher Violet Smith said: 
‘They’ve done so many things and they’ve 
worked really hard. Now we’ll be working 
towards getting our third award.’ 

The award was made while the school is 
awaiting delivery of a replacement for their 

years. Wind, rain, snow have taken their 

needed to be replaced.

COUNCIL plans to close four 
schools in the Western Isles have 
been blocked by the Scottish 
Government - a move that has 
been slammed by Comhairle 
nan Eilean Siar.

Carloway Primary on Lewis 
and Shelibost Primary on Harris 
have been saved from shutdown 
and S1 and S2 provision at 
Shawbost School and Lionel 
School on Lewis will also 
remain.

powers under the new Schools 
Consultation Act have been 

used to prevent school closures.
In a statement to parliament 
in Holyrood, Education 
Secretary Mike Russell said: 
‘The evidence shows there are 
credible alternatives to closure 
for the four Western Isles 
schools. The council has failed 
in its obligation under the Act to 
show that closing these schools 
is the last resort, or that there are 
no viable alternatives. 

‘Rural schools are a crucial 
part of the fabric of education 
provision in Scotland. Closure 
should only ever be a last resort 

and will only be allowed where 
there are clear educational 

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar 
leader Angus Campbell said he 
was ‘extremely disappointed’ 
with the government’s decision. 

He said: ‘These decisions make 
a mockery of local democracy. 

‘I believe it should be 
the democratically elected 
representatives of the Western 
Isles community who should 
be making decisions about 
local schools, not ministers and 
civil servants in Edinburgh. I 

completely reject the notion that 
the Comhairle has failed in its 
obligations under the Act. 

‘I also believe there were 

pupils in transferring.’
Mr Campbell added: ‘I look 

forward to hearing as to when 
the Scottish Government will 
provide the additional money 
required to keep these schools 
open.

‘Alternatively, we will have to 
look at what services will have 
to be cut in order to retain these 
schools.’

New school sites 
discussed
COUNCILLORS have met 
to discuss possible sites for 
planned new schools in the 
West Highlands.

Highland Council’s 
education, culture and sport 
committee plan to replace 
Fort William Primary 
School and Upper Achintore 
Primary with a new school 
in the town, and a new 
building for Portree Gaelic 
Primary School is also 
being planned.

At a meeting in Inverness 
last Wednesday, it was 
agreed the new Portree 
Gaelic Primary should 
be based at the site of the 
former Margaret Carnegie 
Hostel on Dunvegan Road.

A report on where the 
new school in Fort William 
should be built will go 
before the committee in 
March.

Café Mango 
fundraising night
A FORT William café 

opening with a charity 
buffet night this weekend.

Café Mango on the town’s 
High Street will hold the 
fundraising event from 3pm 
to 9pm on Sunday, two days 
after its opening ceremony.

Tickets cost £15, with 
proceeds going to Belford 
Hospital accident and 
emergency department.

Caol house window 
broken by stone
A WINDOW in a house on 
Blar Mhor Road, Caol, was 
broken by a stone at about 
9.45pm on Friday January 
14.

Anyone with knowledge 
of this incident is asked to 
contact Fort William Police 
Station on 01397 702361 

01397 702000.

Chamber of  
Commerce meets
FORT William and District 
Chamber of Commerce is to 

time this year.
The meeting will take 

place at Ferguson Transport, 
Corpach, next Thursday 
from 12.30pm to 2pm.

Gregor Muir takes a break to welcome new dentist David Anderson to the 
practice. 10_f03teeth01

REPORT by 
STEPHEN NORRIS

snorris@obantimes.co.uk

A FORT William dental 
practice has had to hire 
another dentist to cope with 
additional demand following 
the closure of a practice in 
Acharacle.

The arrival of David 
Anderson takes the number 
of practitioners at M&S 
Dental Care up to 10, making 
it one of the biggest practices 
in the Highlands.

Mr Anderson, aged 27, 
from Dundee, will split his 
work between Fort William 
and M&S’ base in Mallaig 
Health Centre, where he will 
spend two days per week.

Ulrich Stotz closed his Top 
Shop Surgery at Acharacle 
in November and is now 
believed to be working in 
England.

M&S senior partner 

Gregor Muir said Mr Stotz 
transferred his patient list 
to John Roy’s practice in 
Glencoe - but some people 
were choosing to combine 
shopping trips to Fort 
William or Mallaig with a 
visit to M&S dentists there, 
meaning another surgeon 
had to be recruited.

Opening a single-handed 
practice in Acharacle was 
not an option, Mr Muir 
said, given the start up costs 
and stringent regulations 
involved.

‘It makes more sense when 
you have a hub like this in 
Fort William,’ he told The

Oban Times. ‘The days of the 
small rural practice where 
somebody works three or 
four days a week is over. 

‘It is simply not viable any 
more.

‘There are going to be 
bigger practices and less of 
them.

‘We are up to four days a 
week at Mallaig now and that 
seems to work quite well. 

‘The service there has 
expanded dramatically.’

He added: ‘Lochaber is 
now one of the best areas in 
terms of dental provision, 
both private and NHS, in the 
Highlands. Two years ago 
we had a waiting list of more 
than 6,000 – now we can see 
patients within two or three 
weeks. That’s a very big 
turnaround.’

Lochyside RC eco committee – Ben MacLeod, Kai Campbell, Charis Sneddon, 
Corran Wineberg, Darren Stuart, Tyra Scally, Caitlin Young, Tegan Dennison, 
Michael Kyle, Kaleigh Howden, Declan Atchison and Grace Wegner. 10_f03eco01

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

feedstock that is available 
locally and therefore it is 
our intention to supply it 
from a sustainable distance, 
both environmentally and 
economically. 

‘During the life of the plant, 
it may be necessary to bring 
fuel to the site from further 

deal with short term supply 
issues.

‘It is important to 
understand that the distance 
from which this material 
can be transported to the 
proposed plant is constrained 
by the cost of transport.’

Working hard
Mr Burley said the company 

was ‘working hard’ to see 
how the 69 per cent waste 
heat generated by the station 
could be turned into steam 
and hot water for industrial 
use.

He added: ‘There is a 
ceiling price that the plant 
can afford to pay for fuel 
for it to be economically 
viable, and with one of the 

key components of fuel price 
being transport, we have to 
be certain that enough fuel 
can be acquired locally at the 
right price before we decide 
to invest in the plant. 

‘If we are not convinced 
of this Peel Energy and 
its backers will not invest 
the estimated £70 million 
needed for the project and it 
will not go ahead.’

He told LEG’s Susan 
Carstairs: ‘I am pleased 
to hear that you are keen 
to see sustainable projects 
coming forward in your area 
and hope that our project is 
something you are happy to 
support.’

Ms Carstairs told The Oban 
Times the group had yet to 
discuss Mr Burley’s reply in 
detail.

She said: ‘A lot of the 
issues are quite detailed 
and complex and will 
only be resolved when 
an environmental impact 
assessment becomes 
available.

‘In the meantime, we will be 
pressing this and following 
up our concerns so that we 
get a good outcome for the 
Lochaber environment.’

School closure plans blocked

School celebrates second Green Flag

New dentist joins Fort practice 
to cope with extra demand

Ardnamurchan
nurse talks 
planned

Energy plant 
pledge to use 
local wood
Only some short-term supply issues may 
have to be met with fuel from further afield

Pupils team 
up and
get rowing

Town 
litter louts 
warned

THE LEADER of Highland Council and 
the chairman of NHS Highland will meet 
with residents of a remote west Highland 
community in the next few days to discuss 
emergency care provision for the area.

Dr Michael Foxley and Garry Coutts 
have agreed to discuss the future of out-of-
hours nurses care in West Ardnamurchan 
with representatives from the area. 

NHS Highland had planned to axe the 
service at the start of February, but a public 
backlash against the idea forced a u-turn, 
meaning the service will continue while 
talks about its future are held.

In a letter to all MPs and MSPs, Mr 
Coutts apologised for any concern in the 
local community caused by proposed 
changes.

Reliable
He said: ‘We fully appreciate that local 

people simply want a safe and reliable 
service provided by the NHS and it is our 
objective to deliver this. However, the 
reality of trying to achieve this has not 
been as easy as we would have liked.

‘In sparsely populated areas there is 

this service.’
Dr Foxley said: ‘We will set up a joint 

working group to plan and action long 
term sustainable emergency cover for the 
west Ardnamurchan community. 

‘This will require change but sensible 
change.’

SECONDARY pupils in 
Lewis and Harris spent a 
day racing each other on 
rowing machines last week.

The second Concept Two 
Rowing Festival was held at 
Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais with 
44 S1 and S2 pupils from 
Shawbost, Lionel and Sgoil 
nan Loch taking part.

The pupils were split 
into 11 teams of four and 
competed in a series of team 
and individual races.

The event was run by 
Active Schools, which is 
holding a number of events 
for school children in the 
west Highlands throughout 
January and February.

FORT William is being 
targeted as part of a 
Highland-wide campaign 

tipping.
Since Monday, Highland 

Council enforcement 

a zero-tolerence strategy in 
seven towns in the region, 
including Fort William. 

For the next two weeks 

penalty notices to anyone 

tipping.
A similar campaign took 

place in the town at the 
start of December, when 

penalties, the large majority 
of which were for dropped 
cigarette butts.

been appointed to help a small Skye 
community create a plan for its future 
development.

miles north of Portree, has recruited 
Marion Beaton to help them with 
economic, social and cultural growth. 
Ms Beaton has been recruited through 

an initiative run by Highlands and 
Islands Enterprise and will be involved 
with a range of community projects to 
increase local economic activity in the 
area, including working with Sabhal 
Mòr Ostaig to develop Gaelic learning.
She will also run a number of public 
events to get local input at an early stage 
in the process and to gauge community 

Ms Beaton has recently worked for 
Comunn na Gàidhlig and Bòrd na 
Gàidhlig and is returning to her home 

‘I am very much looking forward 

in moving the community’s plans 
forward,’ she said.
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD20 Years 

Ago The Oban Times
Those Were The Days

Thursday, January Across
1 A sign of tiredness (4)
3 Trivial chat (8)
9 Type of meal placement (3-4)
10 Evaluated girth and height (5)
11 Spinning horses (5-2-5)
13 Art moves? (4,2)
15 Draught (6)
17 Mediocre (3-2-3-4)
20 Cover (5)
21 Campaign (7)
22 Stickiness (8)
23 Measure of stride (4)

Down
1 Veils (8)
2 Dilute (5)
4 Bay or bow? (6)
5 Rude (12)
6 Pill (7)
7 Decorative edging (4)
8 Most good of the godly (4,2,6)
12 Overdetermined (4-4)
14 Feed (7)
16 Building material (6)
18 Angry (5)
19 A priest in Tibet (4)

Rare duck has Tiree 
‘twitching’
BIRDWATCHERS are heading 
for the Isle of Tiree after the 

American duck.
The American ‘redhead’ duck 

has chosen Tiree for a winter 

the species in Argyll, and only the 

Scotland.

suspected, after photographs and 

be almost identical to another 
redhead seen on the Isle of Barra 

recorded in Western Europe.

December by the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds 

(RSPB).

who suspected that the large and 
well built duck may be the rare 

North America, where they breed 
before migrating south as far as 
Mexico in the winter.

Mr Bowler said: ‘The bird was 
too distant and the light too poor 
for me to be certain of the duck’s 
identity but I was intrigued. 

‘The duck came closer to the 
shore after Christmas and shared 

my suspicions.
‘Still present this week, it looks 

set to spend the winter on Tiree, 

Lochaber hero is young 
sailor of the year
YOUNG Lochaber sailor Craig 

to win the Royal Yachting 
Association’s young sailor of the 
year award.

with fellow sailors Sam Coombs 

from Wrexham, won the award 

death.
Sailing at the Scottish 29er 

championships on Loch Lomond 
in September the three boys 
rescued Lochgilphead sailor Nell 
Hardie after her boat capsized.

Nell was sailing with Craig 
when the boat capsized, trapping 
her underneath with a wire round 
her neck. 

During the incident the boys 
kept their heads, remained calm 
and managed to bring Nell safely 
to shore and resuscitate her before 
she was taken to hospital. 

The awards were presented by 
Her Royal Highness, the Princess 
Royal, at the London Boat Show 

on Saturday, January 7 after a 
ceremony at the media marine 
awards in Old Billingsgate in 
London.

Councillor slams Fort 
William building plan
A LOCHABER councillor has 
slammed a plan to build housing 
and shops on land reclaimed from 
the sea in Fort William.

councillor Bill Clark says that 

coast will become more and more 
frequent and instead Highland 
Council should concentrate on 

homes already in existence.
Highland Council plans to 

reclaim land from the sea for 

waterfront but Mr Clark says that  

waterfronts and locations much 

FANS of Celtic supergroup 
Mànran barely waited for the 
dust to settle on a Highlands 
and Islands musical bonanza 
at Glasgow’s 02ABC Arena 
on Sunday night before 
attempting to get the band 
into the UK top 40.

Skerryvore 
The west Highland lads, 

at the Celtic Connections 
gig, used the performance 
as a launch pad for their new 
single, Latha Math, which 
they hope will become the 

UK top 40 since Runrig’s 
An Ubhal As Airde reached 
number 18 in 1995. 

Mànran only formed in 
June 2010 but is already 
tipped to be a major player 
in the future of Gaelic 
and traditional music and 

Phil Cunningham.

Mànran set Phil told The
Oban Times: ‘If the single 

amazing.
‘But if it doesn’t there 

has still been a lot of focus 
drawn on the music by the 
attempt and a lot of people 

tune.
‘Win or lose, this attempt 

impact.’
Producer Calum Malcolm, 

who has worked with Wet, 
Wet, Wet and Simple Minds, 
also helped to create the 
record.

By Monday afternoon, 
Latha Math had already 
entered the top 50 on iTunes, 
suggesting the band would 
reach its goal by Sunday.

Their set at the 02ABC 

made up of some of the best 
young traditional musicians 

packed full and many of the 

along to Latha Math, a song 
written by lead singer Norrie 

Isle of Lewis. 
Phil Cunningham joined 

the boys on stage for the 
song, playing keyboard.

A cheer of excitement was 
heard at the climax to the 
set as Irish dancers from 

Graham School of Dance 
also took to the stage. 

Special response 
Spean Bridge accordion 

player Gary Innes, who, 
along with Fort William’s 
Ewen Henderson makes up 
a Lochaber core to the band, 

played at Celtic Connections 

played 10 gigs together.
‘We got a great response 

from the single tonight and 
we are pleased with how the 
gig went but you always get 
a special response from the 
Celtic Connections crowd.

‘We are just six west coast 
lads enjoying our music but 
the band is not going to be 
about one single; this is a 
huge project for all of us 

touring band.’
Headliners on Sunday 

titled third album, as well as 

Rocket to the Moon, Home 
to Donegal.

Their performance was 
set against a backdrop of 

tech graphics, reinforcing 
their reputation as one of the 

The traditional sounds 
of the more experienced 
Malcolm Jones, of Runrig 
fame, and Calum Iain 
MacCorquodale was a 
pleasing appetizer to the 

producer on Mànran’s single 

agreed to work on the record 

The traditional music 
legend, who worked with 
Calum Malcolm on the 
single, said it was the 
musicians, rather than the 

him.
Phil told The Oban Times:

‘I know Norrie through the 

a Gary Innes fan for a long 

he was a boy, learning the 
accordion, and he got me 
into shinty.

single on the strength of 
their musicianship. I hadn’t 

knew that if these guys were 

Phil said he was excited 

traditional musicians today 
and singled out Mànran for 
praise.

‘The reason the band has 
gelled so well as a band is 

are really talented guys. 

the passion for music. That 

trump card.
‘The likes of Runrig, 

Capercaillie did amazing 
groundwork for bands like 

industry for 35 years and 

see it go mainstream as part 

Phil spots 
musical
talent in 
Mànran

Phil Cunningham, has co-
produced Mànran’s new 
gaelic single Latha Math

THE Killin Drama Club’s 
latest production, Aladdin, 
will take place in the 
McLaren Hall this week.

complete with an authentic 

from today (Thursday) until 
Saturday.

Killin drama group  
bring you Aladdin

LORN Gaelic Partnership 
relaunched in Autumn 2010 
with some energetic new 
members joining the group 
of dedicated local Gaelic 

They meet monthly and 

look out for new members.
The most ambitious is 

their plan to bring Ùlpan, 

course, to the people of 
Oban.

Ùlpan is a system of 
language teaching which 
focusses on the spoken 
language and uses repetition, 

to help immigrants to the 

Modern Hebrew.  Since then, 
the system has been used to 
breathe life into minority 
languages in Brittany, 
Catalonia and New Zealand, 
meeting with particular 
success in Wales.

Ùlpan was introduced in 
Scotland three years ago and 
since then has been adopted 
by Bòrd na Gàidhlig as the 
principal way of creating 
new adult Gaelic speakers.  
The course follows a 
structured curriculm, with 

half classes.  Students start 
at Unit 1 and keep working 

reached Unit 144, by which 

Local Ùlpan tutor, Rhona 
Dougall said: ‘Ùlpan is 
fantastic because its fun 
and informal.  Students are 

class.  You really notice the 
difference between Ùlpan 
students and more traditional 
Gaelic learners.’

She added: ‘I think it’s 
really important that Ùlpan 
is offered in Oban.  

‘I know there are a lot 
of people in the area with 
family connections to Gaelic 
and a real interest in learning 

about Gaelic, a lot of parents 
and grandparents decided 
not to pass the language on 
to younger generations, and 

lost out on their opportunity 
to be a Gaelic speaker 
because of this.  Ùlpan 
offers people a real chance 
to become a Gaelic speaker 
and reintroduce Gaelic into 
their families.’

running successfully in 
Oban by Argyll and Bute 
Council, with many council 
staff, teachers in particular, 
attending the classes.  This 

Partnership, together with 
Argyll College, opens up this 
opportunity to anyone in the 
area.  To register for classes, 
or for more details, contact 
lorngaelic@gmail.com.

Breathing life 
into Lorn’s 
GaelicGaelic back into the UK top 40

‘If the single 
gets into the 
top 40 –  which 
I think it will
– it would be 
amazing
Phil Cunninham

Mànran proved a popular support band for Skerryvore’s gig at Celtic Connection 15_t-03abc04

Tiree band Skerryvore thrilled the Celtic Connections crowd with a taste of their  third album 15_t-03abc10

Norrie MacIver 15_t-03abc10 Fort William’s Ewan Henderson 15_t-03abc10 Gary Innes, Spean Bridge 15_t-03abc1
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ARGYLL
ANIMAL

AID

CARRIE
Shy little girl, about 9 months old, who needs a 

quiet home with no young children. Probably OK 
with another cat. Friendly and sweet when she 
knows you, but might take a time. Is spayed.

Contact Pat on 01852 300362
aaa.rescueteam@btconnect.com

http://www.smallpaws.co.uk 
Reg. charity SCO13211

To advertise
in the

WHAT’S ON
COMMUNITY

NOTICE
 BOARD

Telephone:
01631

568000

Advertise in the
Community

Notice Board
for just £14.50

 (plus VAT)
This section is available to 
charitable organisations
 with a charity number.

All AGM’s will be placed 
on the Public Notice Page 
Please ask for details

OBAN
GAELIC CHOIR 
resumes for the new 
session in the Pipe 

Band Hall, Shore Street. 
We meet every Monday 
from 7.30pm. - 9.30pm.

New members will be given 
a very warm welcome.

FORT WILLIAM
 ACCORDION & FIDDLE CLUB

DINNER DANCE
Friday 18th February, 2011

The West End Hotel, 
Fort William at 7pm

Tickets £20
MUSIC BY CHARLIE 

KIRKPATRICK & HIS BAND
Tickets available from Alasdair MacDonald

01397 701505 or 702813 
or any Committee Member

A BLOCKBUSTER author has written 
to an Oban book club to congratulate 
them on their successes.

Kate Mosse, author of The Cave, 
wrote to the group after she was 
nominated as one of the group’s top 
two writers. Her book had been on a 
list of six books read and discussed 
over the last year.

Support
Brian Marden, Argyll and Bute 

Council’s literacy worker said the group 
had encouraged around 15 people to 

enjoy reading it. He said: ‘Readers 
were supported by the librarian, 
volunteer adult literacy tutors, charity 
Neighbourhood Networks and council 
workers.

Sussex-based writer Kate Mosse 
told the group: ‘I am thrilled to hear 
The Cave was voted one of the most 
popular books. 

‘It means a great deal to me to 
know that all the work, dreaming 
up the characters and the story, 
trying to bring the past to life paid 
off.  Also, because Freddie is one of 
my favourites, of all the characters 
I’ve written in my novels, it makes 
me hope that you all liked him too.
‘Usually I write long novels (very, very 
long novels), so it was a challenge to 
write something shorter.

‘It sounds daft, but it is actually harder, 
because every word has to be just right 
and you don’t have as much time to 
capture the reader’s imagination.
 ‘Once again, thank you for taking the 

And even more, for liking it.  A great 
piece of news to start the New Year.
 ‘I do hope that in these appalling cuts 
to library services, that your crucial 
and important groups will be able to 
continue.’

Argyll and Bute Councillor Donald MacDonald, third fron left, 
congratulates certificate recipients at a presentation of achievement 
at Oban Library on Friday night. 16_t03book1

SCOTTISH Opera is packing 
up the piano once again as 
Opera Highlights heads off 
on a 15-date Scottish tour 
making a much-anticipated 
stop in Ballachulish.

This year’s programme 
promises to spread a little 
sunshine and warm up those 
winter nights. 

Performance features 
arias, duets and ensembles 
from well-known operas 
including The Magic Flute 
(Mozart), La traviata (Verdi), 
Don Pasquale (Donizetti), 
The Merry Widow (Lehár), 
as well as music by Handel 
and Rossini, and a sprinkling 
of lesser-known works to 
surprise even the opera buffs 
out there.

Scottish Opera’s Head of 
Music Derek Clark, who 
hand-picks each song, says: 
‘As well as choosing familiar 
favourites, I try to introduce 
something that people won’t 
recognise.

‘There is also a couple of 
pieces from operas in our 
current season – we have 
excerpts from Mozart’s 
The Marriage of Figaro and 
Bizet’s Carmen. 

‘This is a very different 
experience from going to a 
full opera and I hope people 
will enjoy the more informal 
and intimate atmosphere that 
Opera Highlights creates. 

‘It’s a great way to try opera 

For ticket information on 
performances at Ballachulish 
Village Hall on Tuesday 
March 1 at 7.30pm please 
contact  01855 811 866.

Scottish
Opera to 
bring taster 
tour to 
Ballachulish

ORGANISERS of an Oscars 
dance show praised pupils 
and the community of Oban 
for making the annual show 
a remarkable success.

Oban High School Dance 
Show presented A Night at 
the Movies over three nights 
last week at the Corran Halls 
and attracted an audience of 
more than 1,100 people.

Entertainment
Performances on tradition-

al, contemporary and 
comedy ‘entertained the 
audience from start to 

teacher John MacPherson.
Dance groups from all 

year groups including 
senior gymnasts, ballet 
dancers, Highland dancers, 
sports leaders, senior rugby 
boys, primary school-aged 
Highland dancers and 
Ballet West students worked 
together to produce a 
polished and well-rehearsed 
performance.

The Studio salon (formerly 
Ferguson’s Hair and Beauty) 
once again offered their 
services every evening and 

more professional with their 
hair styled by the superb 
professional team.

In a vote of thanks from 
head teacher Peter Bain 
at the end of Friday’s 
performance the importance 
of the leadership of older 
pupils working with younger 
pupils was highlighted as an 
essential component of the 
success of the show.

Organisers Aisling 
McGuire and Denise 
Gemmell were delighted 
with the response from 
the public and would like 
to thank all staff, pupils, 
parents, Corran Halls staff 
and businesses involved 
in the show for all their 
commitment and hard 
work which was very much 
appreciated.

Simplicity in Ballet for some older Oban  High School Pupils 16_t03dance03

Primary school-aged dancers joined in with all the enjoyment of the high school annual dance show. 16_t03dance02

School
dance show 
presents 
A Night at 
the Movies

Oban Accordion and 
Fiddle Club held 
their annual dance 
last Friday in the 
Argyllshire Gathering 
Halls, Oban  when more 
than100 dancers were 
entertained by Charlie 
Kirkpatrick and his 
band of Derek Hamilton 
on keyboards and Bill 
Buchan on drums, with 
Charlie on Shand Morino 
accordion Pictures-Kevin McGlynn

Oban book club congratulated by top selling popular author

ABERFELDY will get a 
reminder of what it would 
be like to have a cinema 
in town again when the 
Screen Machine returns next 
month.

Regional Screen Scotland’s 
cinema-in-a-lorry made a 
successful visit to the town 
at the invitation of the 
Friends of the Birks Cinema 
last year.

Once the massive lorry 
had drawn up in the car park 
behind the petrol station, it 
unfolded to create an 80 seat, 
state-of-the-art cinema.

The two days of screenings 
drew big audiences of locals 
and visitors alike, giving 
Aberfeldy a taste of what it 

on all the time at a rebuilt 
Birks Cinema.

The Screen Machine will 
be in Aberfeldy on February 
8-9 and will once again be 
parked behind the petrol 
station.

For tickets and more 
information, log on to 
the website at www.
screenmachine.co.uk.

Big screen 
bound for 
Aberfeldy

Follow us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
obantimes

NEXT week, we celebrate the 252nd anniversary of 
the birth of The Bard, Rabbie Burns – regarded by 
many as the greatest Scot to have ever lived.

Born in Alloway, Ayrshire, Burns was responsible 
for some of the most enduring songs and poems ever 
written.

But when you tuck into your haggis, neeps and 
tatties on Tuesday, take a moment to consider just 
how astonishing his feats were.

His works are known all over the world and his 
most famous song, Auld Lang Syne is belted out by 
revellers on Hogmanay in every corner of the globe, 
from Japan to the USA.

He became, of all things, regarded as the people’s 
poet of Russia and a translation of his works by 
Samuil Marshak in 1924 became enormously popular, 
selling over 600,000 copies.

It is, in fact,  a source of embarrassment to some 

the world to honour Burns with a commemorative 
stamp.

Yet all this was achieved without such innovations 
as the internet.  More impressive that most of his 
works were written in Scots English – not particularly 
easy to translate to Russian.

It is, without doubt, an indication of just how 

252nd anniversary of 
the birth of The Bard



NEW YEAR

Argyll and Bute Council
Community Learning and Development
New Year Programme

• Computing for beginners and beyond – daytime and evening classes available, 
including BBC First Click

• The Bridge drop in Tuesdays and Thursdays 1 – 3 pm help with computers , job search C.V’s
• Get that Job – CV presentation, interview skills and communication

• Beginners Italian language and culture
• Basic business management
• Baking and Healthy Eating – practical cooking with a health and nutrition focus
• Jewellery Making- and craft techniques 
• ESOL (free English classes)
• Help for adults who are looking to improve their reading, writing and number skills
• Job  Club Fridays 10 – 12 noon

For more information please contact Lorn Community Learning Centre, McCall’s Terrace, 
Oban PA34 4JF on 01631 562466 or email us on patricia.slater@argyll-bute.gov.uk on 

marieke.steuben@argyll-bute.gov.uk
Courses will run subject to achieving minimum student numbers. 

Fee waivers and senior discounts available.

A FRESH start in the New Year is a 
time to blow away the cobwebs away 
from your mind and spirit. 

2011 is the time to take up new opportunities 

and see yourself in a different light.

For instance traditionally New Year is a time to 

set new challenges such as giving up smoking, 

drinking less, spending more time with loved ones 

(or not as the case may be), spending less are all 

on the agenda. The west coast gives some of the 

best opportunities to make a difference with the 

great outdoors and the even greater indoors as 

you can see by some of our advertisers. A new set 

of teeth is the top of most folk’s wish list, as is a 

new body via the gym or a slimming club. On top 

of that people seem to be ambitious in learn a 

new language or another new skill. Most people 

see that a new hairstyle can make a lasting 

difference to way you feel about yourself – an 

easy way to change your life.

Sadly January can often be a difficult time for 

many people. There is certainly a rise in divorce, 

a slight rise in the number of people becoming 

bereaved and it is believed that more people are 

diagnosed with illnesses such as depression or 

stress.

Singer songwriter Roddy Woomble puts the 

month of January beautifully when he writes 

on his blog: ‘January can be one of those 

months that you either love or hate - people 

are getting back into their routines, recovering 

from Christmas and New Year. Often by the 

time things are back to normal, it’s February. 

I’ve always quite liked January for this as it is 

a month with a mood unlike any other, coupled 

with the cold weather and general sense that the 

NEW
YOU

summer will never come you either wish it was 

over and spring would start, or like me, you just 

get into its general malaise.’

Perhaps there are other ways to cope with the 

New Year such as getting out and about, getting 

a new hairstyle, getting help with giving up the 

fags, taking on regular exercise, eating more 

healthily, a new hairstyle it could all be as simple 

as laughing and loving more. 

The good news is that we are all given an 

opportunity for change that may not be 

available to us at any other time of the year. We 

all owe it to ourselves to make the best of that 

opportunity.

Physiologists say that believing you are a new 

person is a major step on the road to fixing 

anything in your own life that you can no longer 

bear. That can mean anything from believing you 

are a good cook, or good partner, or good mum or 

dad and forgiving yourself when things go a little 

bit wrong. Being positive is the real difference 

to making a new you. Simon Glen, a Glasgow 

based mentor, says visualisation of what you 

want to be is achievable. Perhaps not everyone 

can be a rock star but it 

might be good for you 

to start playing in a 

band – simply giving it 

a go can make you feel 

better about yourself.

Whatever it is that you 

want to do then The 

Oban Times hopes you 

will find your New You 

– and of course give us 

all the juicy gossip.

Follow us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
obantimes
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6 week empower programme* 
RESULTS GUARANTEED 

or your money back*
PLUS £80 of FREE DAY PASSES 

You’ve got nothing to lose 
except your weight!

Join our 6 week empower programme, 
and get 20% off with this voucher

Voucher valid until Feb 28th, 2011
We are the solution to your resolution

Empower includes: 

• Nutritional guidance
• A personalised exercise and eating programme
• A full educational pack
• Full use of our extensive facilities
• £80 worth of FREE day passes for your friends
• Continual support, guidance and motivation

Come and meet our fantastic new staff
Places are limited, so phone today on 01631 565000

17 Lochavullin Road, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4PL
W: www.energiefitnessclubs.com  E: oban@energiescotland.com 

*Terms and conditions apply

énergie
transformed

our lives!
Transform yours in 2011. 

Whatever your aims énergie
can help you achieve them 

with our results guaranteed 
émpower programme

FREE OPEN DAY SAT 22nd JAN 10am - 4pm

Times Ticket
Support the cinema

IT WOULD make a great 
movie itself – a cinema lying 
in ruins on the west coast 
of Scotland and a group of 
movie lovers having a dream 
of opening it back up.

But the dream is all set to 
become reality with  bids 
on the table from many 
different super stars to 
become patrons. It may be 
the story of the century – as 
the Phoenix rises from the 
ashes, a Local  Hero dream 
for the town of Oban.

But this is no illusion 
the support for the cinema 
is tangible – with people 
turning out in droves for a 
public meeting, more than 
1200 members on Facebook 
almost overnight and the 
dream becoming the talk of 
the town.

Offers of cash, 
volunteering and support 
from the corridors of power 
in Kilmory, Holyrood and 
Westminster as well as 
support from the movie 
red carpet the campaign to 
save the Phoenix has been 
phenomenal. But most 
of all the support of the 
peole of Oban and beyond 
who believe the cinema is 

important for the town.
The Oban Times 

Newspaper is throwing its 
support to help roll out the 
red carpet at the cinema.

We are asking readers 
to pay for virtual cinema 
tickets, so that ticket by we 
can help raise the cash to 
fund a large deposit for the 
building and to help with 
costs of refurbishment,

Times Tickets will come 
in three denominations 
– gold at £50, silver at £25 
and bronze for £5. Despite 
there being no actual tickets 
on sale for the cinema the 
idea of the campaign is to 
show support to get the old 
Highland Theatre up and 
running.

Names of all the supporter 
for fundraising will appear 
on a wall of donors in the 
foyer of the building when it 
opens later this year.

Readers will be showing 
their support alongside 
some of the world’s biggest 

Tilda Swinton, better known 
as the White Witch in the 

time Harry Potter’s Hagrid, 

Robbie Coltrane, one of 

Four Wedding and Funeral’s 
John Hannah, in the top three 

all time, Bill Forsyth and 
world famous Mr Bean, 
who is otherwise known as 
Rowan Atkinson.

The Oban Times now in 
it 150th year is proud to 
support the cinema.

Paul Sloan, treasurer to 
Oban Phoenix Cinema said: ‘ 
It is great to be working with 
The Oban Times. This is a 
once in a lifetime opportunity 
to get the cinema back on its 
feet. I know people will want 
to support the cinema.’

Donald MacDonald, 
chairman of Oban Phoenix 
Cinema said: ‘Sponsorship 
of the cinema so far has 
been incredible with 
people offering to pledge 
the money for cinema seats 
and give donations.’

Oban Pheonix Cinema 
will be opened to the 
public later this year with 
new seating, carpetting 
and heating system. It is 
also hoped to remodel the 
interior of the cinema to 
provide a space for intimate 

arts and entertainment for 
all the family.

People may believe 
keeping the dream of 
the cinema alive is a bit 
unrealistic and ask: ‘Why 

Bronze £5 Silver £25 Gold £50

TIMES TICKET – you chance to be part of the most exciting cinematic experience since 

movies began. The Oban Times launches its virtual ticket campaign to raise cash to 

help the Phoenix rise from the ashes. Backing the communities plans to buy and 

refurbish the cinema on Oban’s George Street, The Oban Times newspaper is asking its 

readers to pledge cash.

The Board of Oban Pheonix Cinema 

do they do it?’
 In the words of Gwynneth 

Paltrow the answer is: 
‘Because cinema matters.’

How to pledge your cash.
There are three types of ticket – Gold at £50, Silver at £25 and Bronze 
at £5. every donation will be carefully invested in the future of the 
cinema. If for any reason the cinema doesn’t get up and running all 
monies will be returned.

Name ................................................................................................

Address ............................................................................................

Email address ...................................................................................

Pledge GOLD
 SILVER 
 BRONZE

I would like to pay an extra £17.75 for the framing 
of my ticket as a gift.

Payment

Cheques or Postal Orders made payable to Times Ticket.

A full list of donors can be viewed in the Oban Times until 
the cinema is opened.

Total amount paid ............................................................................
Name you want to 
appear on the ticket. .........................................................................

(Tick as applicable)
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RENAULT 
W.D Semple

Inveraray &
Lochgilphead

Tel. 01499 302150

SUBARU 
S & S Services

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TOYOTA 
Helensburgh
5 John Street,
Helensburgh
Tel. 01436 672779
www. helensburgh.toyota.co.uk

TO PROMOTE
YOUR NEW CAR DEALERSHIP

PLEASE CALL: 
01631 568000

S&S Services Subaru www.sandsservices.co.ukTel: 01292 880080/880440

OBAN OFFICE (01631) 562215

Visit our website at www.macarthurstewart.co.uk

• M A C A R T H U R •
• S T E W A R T •

OFFERS IN REGION OF £65,000

No. 3 Glenshellach Terrace, Oban

In need of upgrading.

Or buy to let market.
Home Report available on request.

TO LET
Large detached house

in Connel Village

available beg. March

£750 pcm plus bills 
and Council Tax

Deposit and references 
required

no DSS or smokers

Phone: 01631 710720

TO LET
Ellenabeich, Easdale

2 bedroom 
semi-detached Cottage

Fully furnished
D/Glazed

Large garden with shed
No D.S.S, Smokers or Pets

£450 pcm + Bills and 
C/Tax

Tel: 02392 553433
Mob. 07921762879

ARGYLL PROPERTY SERVICES
Chartered Surveyors, Valuers & Property Agents

_______________________________

Lease renewals and rent reviews
Valuation advice, sales and lettings agency
Investment and development consultancy

Property and estate management

Enquiries & information: 

argyllproperty@btinternet.com

Tel: 01631 562637  Mobile: 07711 955845

TO LET
3 BEDROOM FLAT, 

OBAN
Central Location

£550 pcm
No D.S.S

References Required
Contact:

07789 034 475

FLAT TO RENT
The Greens, 

Glencruitten Road, Oban
Modern furnished 2 double 

course.  Freshly decorated and in 

DSS.  References required.
£600pcm plus council tax and 

bills.  Deposit required.

Telephone 0788 444 5115 

Carn Dearg House, North Road, Fort William, PH33 6PP

01397 702433

4 Bedroom Bungalow, 
Blarmafoldach, Fort William

heating.  The property is centrally heated by 

Ben Nevis and Mamore hills. Rent: £650 p.c.m. 

FLAT TO RENT
3 Bedroom, 

1st fl oor Central Oban 
(Tweeddale Street)

Nicely furnished and 

equipped, clean and 

fresh

£525 pcm. 
Council Tax Band C

No smokers, pets or 

D.S.S.

Tel: 07787 522280

Tel: 01546 603118  Tel: 07793 810749
Tel: 07799 504790   Fax: 01546 603733

10 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll, PA31 8LZ

Fixed Price 
£143,000

Situated within a prestigious development on the 
banks of the Crinan Canal. 
13 St Clair Way is a semi-detached house in walk-in 
condition and priced well below market valuation.

Lounge/diner, kitchen, wc, 

For more information or to arrange a viewing please 
call 01546 603118.  Or visit us at  www.argyll4sale.netSPACIOUS, 

REFURBISHED, 
THREE 

BEDROOM FLAT 
FOR RENT IN 

CAMPBELTOWN.  

Deposit Required.  

Tel: 01292 561073.

WANTED

TO LET

BUILDING PLOT WANTED
Waterside plot for dwelling house, 

Argyll
Sea or freshwater loch

Please apply in writing to Box number 
50, Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, 

Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8NB

SHOP IN LOCHGILPHEAD FOR LEASE

5 Argyll Street
Approx 500 sq ft
Large frontage

RV £6700

Please apply in writing to Box number 
55, Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, 

Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8NB

TO LET
Two bedroom bungalow, with conservatory 

and garage.  Seven minutes walk from centre 
of Campbeltown. GCH, fi tted kitchen including 

white goods, otherwise unfurnished.
£420pcm + Council Tax

Tel: 01586 552794

ROOMS TO LET IN 
LARGE HOUSE

Central Oban
On street parking

From £70 per week 
plus Bills

Email holidaysinoban@
aol.com

Or contact 
07770931967

West Coast
property service

www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

08 MITSUBISHI L200 Warrior, Double Cab Pickup, Ivor Williams Canopy, Black, 50k  £11,450
08 MITSUBISHI L200Warrior double cab pick up, black, 50k  £10,950
57 MITSUBISHI L200 Animal double cab pick-up, leather, parking sensors, grey £11,250
57 MITSUBISHI L200 4Work, Single Cab pickup, 4WD, White,20k £8,950
07 MITSUBISHI L200 4Life, Single Cab pickup, 4WD, White, 36k £8,450
07 MITSUBISHI L200 Trojan, Double Cab Pick Up, Leather, E/pac, Black, 35k,  £8,950
07 MITSUBISHI L200, 4Life, Double Cab pickup, One Owner, White, Choice from 30k From £7,950
56 MITSUBISHI L200 Warrior, Double Cab pickup, Met Silver, Canopy £8,950
08 NISSAN Navara Outlaw Plus, 6 Speed Manual, Sunroof, Heated Leather, Black, 37k  £12,950
08 NISSAN Navara Outlaw, Kingcab pickup, Cruise Control, Met Blue, 40k  £11,450
08 NISSAN Navara, double cab pick-up, manual e-pack, 6 speed, canopy, white, 60k £8,950
07 NISSAN Navara Outlaw, Double Cab pickup, Black, 40k  £10,950
57 NISSAN Navara Aventura, Double Cab Pick Up, 6 Speed Manual, Full Spec, Sat Nav, Black, 50k  £12,450
57 NISSAN Navara Outlaw, Double Cab Pick Up, 6 Speed, E/pac, Alloys, Black 25k  £11,950
57 NISSAN Navara , King Cab Pick Up, 6 Speed Manual, Met Grey, 26k,  £9,950
07 NISSAN Navara Aventura, Double cab pick up, Manual, Sat nav, Heated leather, Black,40k £12,950 no vat
54 NISSAN Navara, king cab pick up, manual, e-pack, alloys, canopy, met. Blue, 70k £5,950
59 FORD Transit T280s 115 Trend Limited Edition, Sat Nav,Dvd,Cd,Side Step, A Bar, Silver 17k  £11,950
57 FORD Ranger Thunder, TDCI, Double Cab pickup, Leather, Silver, 50k  £10,450
07 FORD Ranger Thunder, TDCI, Double Cab pickup, Leather, Met Grey £9,750
57 FORD Transit 350 crew cab tipper, tow bar, white, 60k £8,750
56 FORD Transit, 350 TDCI, Dropside pickup, Blue, 49k £7,950
55 FORD Transit 350/115 , Single Cab Tipper, Alloy Drop Side, Silver, 60k £6,450
55 FORD Transit 280 85 SWB Van, white, 50k, choice  £4,950
04 FORD Transit 350 115 LWB, crew cab tipper, alloy body, crane £5,750
09 IVECO 35, S12 LWB, High Top Van, White, 45k £8,950
07 VW Crafter, CR35 TDI, 109 MWB, High Top Van, White £6,950
58 VAUXHALL Astra Club, CDTI Van, White, 39k £5,250
57 VAUXHALL Astra van club model, e/pck 6 speed, cd, met silver, 60k £4,950
07 CITROEN Berlingo Van HDI, E/pack, Central Locking, White, 39k  £4,250 No VAT 
05 NEW HOLLAND TC21 compact tractor, 4wd hst mid mount mower + grass collector 350 hrs  £7,950
IVOR WILLIAMS 10ft alloy body to suit Ford Transit, alloy gates & division  £1,750

20%

FORD RANGER 
PICK-UP

£2900 o.n.o.

Diesel 2wd with truckman canopy, 04 reg
63,000 miles, MOT till October 2011, New timing belt

Very good condition, Clean and tidy, Reluctant sale

Tel: 01546 606792 / 07990 720711

£1100 o.n.o.

2000 (x reg), 2.5 diesel
11 months MOT

74,000 miles, Wood lined
Power steering

3 owners since new, Blue.

Telephone: 
07799 164311

VAUXHALL VIVARO
MWB

£4950 o.n.o.

Immaculate condition, fsh, 
any inspection welcome, 
86,500 miles, 03 model.

Telephone: 
07778872259 or 
01631 710391

SUBARU IMPREZA 
WRX

£3800 o.v.n.o.

06 reg, long MOT and tax, 
29,000 genuine miles, elec 

windows, mirrors, CD player, 
roof rack, ply lined, ex fuel 

economy, immobiliser, 
central locking.

Telephone: 
07783 329805

CITREON BERLINGO 
DIESEL 1.9

£7,750 No VAT

TEREX 1.8, 2004, 
MINI DIGGER

1047 Hours, Piped 
for Breaker, Quick 
Hitch, New Tracks, 

Variable Track Width, 
3 Buckets, VGC.
Telephone: 

01688 302552 2

WANTED

SCRAP CARS 
WANTED

MOT
FAILURES, 
CASH PAID

Telephone: 
079495 84077 or  

01389 721278

2

£8,750 No VAT

4wd, 2008, 149 Hours, 
Compact Tractor, VGC, 

Some Implements 
available.

Telephone: 
01688 302552

LANDINI
2840

2

£2150

1.4, 54 plate, 
5 Door, 

11 months MOT, 
VGC, Silver, 
2 owners, 

83,500 miles.

Telephone: 
01855 811586 

evenings or 
07788 925297 

daytime.

FORD FIESTA 
GHIA

2

£3995

Year 2005,
7 Months Tax, 
5 Months MOT
40,000 Miles, 
Low Insurance.

V.G.C.

Telephone: 
01586 554704

PEUGEOT 206 S 
1124CC

2

WANTED

All types of 4 
x 4 vehicles, 
Landrovers,

Toyotas, Daihatsus, 
any 4 x 4, also 

considered non-
runners or MOT 

failures.

Telephone: 
01250 884306 

or mobile 
07885 203020

2

£4500 o.v.n.o.

2.5ltr 52 plate, 106,000 miles
Double Cab, Back Box, 4x4

Cd player
Tax till March, MOT August

Telephone: 
075846 68028 or 

07787 527469

MITSUBISHI
L200- WARRIOR

Valued £1,200, 
accept offers around 

£1,000.

X Reg, Black, VGC, 70,000 
miles, Taxed and MOT to 

September, Tow Bar. 

Telephone: 
01770 302036

OPEL VECTRA 
DIESEL ESTATE

£7,000

Automatic
110,000 miles

Full leather interior
MOT 1 Year.

Telephone: 
01770 (Arran) 

600242

BMW
320D

Buyers should note where 
standardised silhouettes 

are used they do not 
accurately represent the 

vehicle being sold

NISSAN PRIMERA 
ESTATE

£950 o.n.o.

Nordic Blue, Clean car, V reg, 115,000 miles,
2 litre, Automatic, 6 months tax, 1 year MOT

Tel: 07900 473493

£795 o.n.o.

1999, MOT end May, 
taxed end Feb, new brakes 

and discs, very good 
condition, metallic green.

Telephone: 
07789 597092.

FORD FOCUS 
GHIA

WANTED
Want to let your holiday property?

Call today for your 
FREE owners pack

0800 915 4750
www.SykesOwners.co.uk

Achieve as many as 
47 bookings a year

FREE property 
inspection & letting 
consultation

EXPERT photos 
& advertising



Yes?  Then it’s time to enrol them for school. 

on or before that date must be enrolled for school during Enrolment week 
commencing 31 January 2011.  

also enrol at this time although it may be decided, after discussion , to delay 
entry.   

If you wish your child to attend a school other than your Local Primary 

instance.

Bidh?  Ma-thà, tha an t-àm ann an clàrachadh airson na sgoile.

clann a bhios còig air an latha sin no roimhe a bhith air an clàrachadh airson 

clàrachadh aig an àm seo cuideachd ach bidh roghainn aca inntrigeadh a chur 
dheth.

 3.00f   A’ Bhun-sgoil  Teisteanas breith an

Ma tha sibh airson ’s gun tèid an leanabh agaibh gu sgoil eile seach a’ 
Bhun-sgoil Ionadail, feumaidh sibh fhathast clàrachadh aig a’ Bhun-sgoil 
Ionadail an toiseach.

THE HIGHLAND COUNCIL
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) 

ACT 1997 AS AMENDED
THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 1999
Redevelopment of Lochailort Recirculation Fish Farm
Planning application for demolition of the existing fish farm buildings and 
the installation of a new recirculation fish farm at Lochailort.

Ordnance survey grid reference:- easting 176619, northing 781814

Planning Application Ref:  10/04797/FUL

The Highland Council has received a planning application accompanied by 
an Environmental Statement for the redevelopment of the existing fish farm 
site including the demolition of the existing buildings and the construction 
of a new building with a footprint of 30,000 square metres (150m x 200m) 
with a maximum height of 12.1m, together with associated access, parking 
and ancillary works at Lochailort.

The applicant is Marine Harvest (Scotland) Ltd, Farms Office, Blar Mhor 
Industrial Estate, Fort William PH33 7PT

Copies of the Planning Application and Environmental Statement can be 
inspected during normal operating hours at the following locations:-

1. The Area Planning and Building Standards Office, Fulton House, Gordon 
Square, Fort William.

2. On the Council’s website, following the link http://wam.highland.gov.uk/
wam/ and using reference 10/04797/FUL

Copies of the Environmental Statement may be purchased from Marine 
Harvest (Scotland) Ltd, Farms Office, Blar Mhor Industrial Estate, Fort 
William PH33 7PT, Tel 01397 715071 at a cost of £55 for a paper copy and 
free of charge for a copy on CD. Copies of the Non Technical Summary are 
available from the same address. The application is advertised as a potential 
bad neighbour and as a potential Departure from the Development Plan as 
well as an application accompanied by an Environmental Statement.

Any person wishing to make representations to the Highland Council 
should make them in writing to the Area Planning and Building Standards 
Manager, Ross, Skye and Lochaber, Fulton House, Gordon Square, Fort 
William PH33 6XY by the close of business on Wednesday 2 February 
2011. Representation can also be made online following the link http://
wam.highland.gov.uk/wam/ and using reference 10/04797/FUL.

Dafydd Jones

Area Planning & Building Standard Manager

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND 
CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with 

them, may be examined between the hours of  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday 
(excluding public holidays) at the AREA PLANNING AND BUILDING STANDARDS 

OFFICE,  FULTON HOUSE, GORDON SQUARE, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6XY; online 
at www.highland.gov.uk and, where given, the alternative location(s). 

Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below 
within the time period indicated from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a 
representation about this proposal should note that their letter or email will be 

disclosed to any individual or body who requests sight of representations in respect 
of this proposal. 

Reference Number

10/04714/FUL

10/05092/PIP

10/05137/MSC

Development Address

Building to the South 
East of
Calvay
West Laroch
Ballachulish

Plot 2 Land 30M West of 
Sea Scape
Ardgour
Fort William

Site 100m South of 
Tom-An-Oir
Invergarry

Proposal Description

Provision of 2 dwelling 
houses in a semi-detached 
block

Erection of house (Plot 2)

Erection of House

Alternative locations
where application 
may be inspected 
and time period for 
comments

Lochaber Area Planning & 
Building Standards Office
(14 days)

Lochaber Area Planning & 
Building Standards Office

(14 days)

Lochaber Area Planning & 
Building Standards Office

(14 days)

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX

Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

Serving Ross, Skye & Lochaber

Friday 21 January, 2011
12:00 until 13:00

Highland Council Service Point
Lochaber House 

High Street
Fort William 
PH33 6EL

No appointment necessary 

any time:
5 MacGregor’s Court, 

Dingwall, IV15 9HS
Phone: 01349 862152

Fax: 01349 866829
charles@highlandlibdems.org.uk

Loch Fyne Hotel, Inveraray, 
Tuesday, 1st February 2011

11.30 a.m. for 12.00 noon

www.gaidhlig.org.uk

A bheil ùidh agad Gàidhlig a 
bhrosnachadh san sgìre agad?
Tha an sgeama taic-airgid seo a-nis fosgailte 
airson tagraidhean ùra agus ag amas air taic 
a chumail ri pròiseactan a bhios a’ fàs agus a’ 
neartachadh ionnsachadh agus cleachdadh 
na Gàidhlig ann an coimhearsnachdan.

Gheibhear barrachd fiosrachaidh agus foirm 
iarrtais air làrach-lìn Bhòrd na Gàidhlig 
www.gaidhlig.org.uk neo cuir fòn gu 
01463 225454. ’S e Dihaoine 18 Gearran 2011
an latha mu dheireadh airson tagradh a 
chur a-steach.

Are you interested in more Gaelic 
being used in your area?
This funding scheme is now open to new 
applications, aiming to support projects that 
will increase and strengthen the learning and 
usage of Gaelic in communities.

Further information and application forms 
are now available via the Bòrd na Gàidhlig 
website www.gaidhlig.org.uk or by 
calling 01463 225454. The closing date for 
applications is Friday 18th February 2011.

Taic Freumhan 
Coimhearsnachd

The following decrofting 
Directions have been granted:
Part Croft
Drimdhu, Arisaig & Moidart
Direction dated 10 January 
2011 granted to Angus 
MacDonald.  Area ext to 
0.0761 ha.
Conditions:  1. Purchase 
within 5 years.  2. The land 
is used for a house site.  3. 
Complete enclosure of the 
land with a stockproof fence 
within 4 months of purchase 
of the proposed development.  
4. Maintenance of the fence 
by each successive owner or 
occupier of the land.
Case Number: 4.86.28326
The granting of this Direction 
may be appealed to the 
Scottish Land Court within 
42 days from the date of this 
advert.  Information on how 
to appeal is available from the 
Scottish Land Court.

EMPLOYMENT OPEN DAY 
IN EDINBURGH

Are you a Chef, Cook or Butler, Waiter 
or Waitress looking for exciting new 

opportunities?

hospitality staff at all levels.

parties for private clients.

make an appointment: 01835 864268

Email scotland@lumleyscooks.co.uk

www.lumleyscooks.co.uk
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Proposed Family Transfer by Executor of Crofts
Wendy Helen MacKinnon, residing at 9 Canon Gillies Place, Arisaig, PH39 4NG  
Executor of the late Patrick Joseph MacKinnon, who resided latterly at 1 Braemore 
Place, Fort William, PH33 6HX is applying to the Crofters Commission for consent to 
transfer the tenancy of a Croft at Sanday Island, Canna (Reg. No. 13536) to Catherine 
MacKinnon, of 9 Canon Gillies Place aforesaid, and for consent to transfer the tenancies 
of two Crofts at Sanday Island, Canna (Reg. No.  13534 and 13538) to Caroline 
MacKinnon, residing at 9 Canon Gillies Place aforesaid.
If you are a crofter, shareholder or owner of a croft in the township or if the Commission 
consider that you have a direct interest in this application, you may submit comments 
on the proposal in writing or other permanent form to the Crofters Commission, Great 
Glen House, Leachkin Road, Inverness, IV3 8NW (email: info@crofterscommission.
org.uk) by 17 February, 2011.
Please note that any comments received by the Crofters Commission are part of an open 
process and will be made available to myself and any interested parties.  Your comments 
would also be released under a Freedom of Information enquiry.   Frivolous, vexatious 
or unreasonable comments cannot be accepted.

PLANNING
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 
1997 (AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND 
CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Take notice that the applications in the following schedule may be inspected during normal office hours at Lorn 
House Albany Street Oban PA34 4AR, at the location detailed below and by logging on to the Council’s website at 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and clicking on Online Planning Applications.  Anyone wishing to make representations 
should do so in writing to Lorn House Albany Street Oban PA34 4AR within 21 days of the appearance of this 
notice.  Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

SCHEDULE - DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION PLANS

•Ref No: 10/01873/LIB
Applicant: Mrs Fiona Morrison
Proposal: Replacement of front windows with double glazed sash and casement windows
Site Address: Flat 3 Oban Times Buildings Corran Esplanade Oban Argyll And Bute PA34 5PX
Location of Plans: Oban Area Office

•Ref No: 10/01997/PP
Applicant: Mrs Fiona Morrison
Proposal: Replacement of front windows with double glazed sash and casement windows
Site Address: Flat 3 Oban Times Buildings Corran Esplanade Oban Argyll And Bute PA34 5PX
Location of Plans: Oban Area Office

•Ref No: 10/02116/PP
Applicant: Mr Richard Campbell-Walter
Proposal: Erection of summerhouse
Site Address: Inshaig House Ellenabeich Isle Of Seil Oban Argyll And Bute PA34 4RF
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Balvicar

•Ref No: 10/02159/LIB
Applicant: Mr David Gunn
Proposal: Conversion of disused barn to form ancillary accommodation
Site Address: Hynish Farm Steadings Hynish Isle Of Tiree Argyll And Bute PA77 6UD
Location of Plans: Tiree Area Office

•Ref No: 11/00031/PP
Applicant: Petrea Cooney
Proposal: Amended design and variation of condition 2  of bothy approved under planning consent 07/01699/
DET.
Site Address: 6 Argyll Terrace Tobermory Isle Of Mull Argyll And Bute PA75 6PB
Location of Plans: Tobermory Area Office

•Ref No: 11/00032/PP
Applicant: N MacDonald
Proposal: Erection of 2 dwellinghouses
Site Address: Land North Of The Surgery Rockfield Road Tobermory Isle Of Mull Argyll And Bute
Location of Plans: Tobermory Area Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) 
ADVERT STATEMENT
Applications for planning permission listed below together with the plans and other documents submitted with 
them may be examined at Lorn House Albany Street Oban PA34 4AR and the location detailed below between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday to Friday and by logging to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
and clicking on Online Planning Applications. Written comments for the following list of applications may be 
made to Planning and Regulatory Services Lorn House Albany Street Oban PA34 4AR by the 10/02/2011

•Ref No: 10/01607/PP
Applicant: Tiree Golf Club
Proposal: Erection of wind turbine (12 metres to hub height)
Site Address: Vaul Golf Club Vaul Isle Of Tiree Argyll And Bute PA77 6TP
Location of Plans: Tiree Area Office

•Ref No: 10/02050/PPP
Applicant: Mr Iain S MacLean
Proposal: Site for the erection of a dwellinghouse
Site Address: Land North West Of Ossians Retirement Home North Connel Oban Argyll And Bute
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Ledaig

•Ref No: 10/02069/PP
Applicant: Mr And Mrs A MacFadyen
Proposal: Erection of sunroom extension to the rear of dwellinghouse
Site Address: 1 Main Street Arinagour Isle Of Coll Argyll And Bute PA78 6SY
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Isle of Coll

•Ref No: 10/02096/PPP
Applicant: Mr And Mrs A Cameron
Proposal: Site for erection of dwellinghouse
Site address: Garden Ground Of Ashdon  North Connel Oban Argyll And Bute PA37 1RD
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Ledaig

•Ref No: 10/02097/PP
Applicant: Argyll Properties Ltd
Proposal: Erection of 6 flats
Site Address: Site East Of Hawthorn Edge North Connel Oban Argyll And Bute PA37 1QX
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Ledaig

•Ref No: 10/02127/PP
Applicant: Mr And Mrs Douglas Alexander
Proposal: Alterations and extension to dwellinghouse
Site Address: Inver Kintra Isle Of Mull Argyll And Bute PA66 6BT
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Fionnphort

• Ref No: 10/02145/PP
Applicant: Mr And Mrs G And J Welsh
Proposal: Erection of Dwellinghouse
Site address: Lea Park Benderloch Oban Argyll And Bute PA37 1QP
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Ledaig.

•Ref No: 10/02167/PP
Applicant: Mr And Mrs G Nicholsby
Proposal: Erection of three ‘studicons’ for holiday letting purposes.
Site Address: Dundonald North Connel Oban Argyll And Bute PA37 1RE
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Ledaig

•Ref No: 10/02168/PP
Applicant: Hugh Archie MacCallum
Proposal: Erection of Agricultural Shed
Site Address: Whitehouse Farm Cornaigbeg Isle Of Tiree Argyll And Bute PA77 6UX
Location of Plans: Tiree Area Office

•Ref No: 11/00004/PP
Applicant: Argyll Community Housing Association
Proposal: Installation of replacement windows
Site Address: 30, 44, 45, 48, 49, 50 And 52 Rockfield Road Tobermory Isle Of Mull Argyll And Bute PA75 6PN
Location of Plans: Tobermory Area Office

•Ref No: 11/00022/PP
Applicant: Argyll Community Housing Association
Proposal: Installation of replacement windows
Site Address: 36, 39 And 42 Rockfield Road Tobermory Isle Of Mull Argyll And Bute PA75 6PN
Location of Plans: Tobermory Area Office

•Ref No: 11/00038/PP
Applicant: Mary MacIntosh
Proposal: Erection of holiday home
Site Address: Garden Ground Of Hillview 34 Balephetrish Isle Of Tiree Argyll And Bute PA77 6UY
Location of Plans: Tiree Area Office

•Ref No: 11/00046/PP
Applicant: Geoffrey Small
Proposal: Application for Variation of Condition 5 use and occupancy of letting units of Planning Permission 
08/00132/DET: Erection of a dwellinghouse, 3 holiday cottages, a wind turbine and installation of 2 septic tanks
Site Address: Corry Meadows Caravan Craignure Isle Of Mull Argyll And Bute PA65 6BA
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Craignure
Argyll and Bute Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. at Planning and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8ST.  An extant list of 
planning applications can be viewed on the Councils website www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at Planning and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll, PA31 8ST and Argyll and Bute Council Libraries.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) 
ADVERT STATEMENT
Applications for planning permission listed below together with the plans and other documents submitted with 
them may be examined at 67/ 69 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX and the location detailed below between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday to Friday and by logging to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
and clicking on Online Planning Applications. Written comments for the following list of applications may be 
made to Planning and Regulatory Services 67/ 69 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX by the 10/02/2011

•Ref No: 10/02075/PP
Applicant: Dr Mike Senior
Proposal: Erection of 6kw wind turbine (15 metres to hub height)
Site Address: Land North East Of The Raw Glen Road Bridgend Isle Of Islay Argyll And Bute PA44 7PZ
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Bridgend
Argyll and Bute Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. at Planning and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8ST.  An extant list of 
planning applications can be viewed on the Councils website www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at Planning and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll, PA31 8ST and Argyll and Bute Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the council receives about a planning application is considered a public document.
Please therefore note that representations will be made available for public inspection and, under the terms of the 
Freedom of Information Act, will be copied on request. They will also be published on the council’s web site.
The author of such a representation is solely responsible for its content and accuracy.
Anonymous representations will be “shredded” and those marked confidential will be returned to the sender. 
Neither will be taken into account when the application is being considered.
Details of representations we receive on planning applications can be viewed on the council’s website at 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/publicaccess

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

The Highland Council

attend a local presentation on the process that will be followed in the forthcoming tender 
round.

will include details of pricing, maintenance, quality, publicity, timetable options and assessment 

system and the tender process. The format will enable questions and open discussion.

Agenda:

10.30 Presentation: TECs
11.15 Presentation: Procurement

Venues and dates are:

 DAY DATE  VENUE



The Scottish Salmon Company is a leading independent producer of 
high quality Scottish salmon. We are committed to high standards of 
animal welfare, sustainable operations and promoting a responsible 
environmental policy.

We are currently recruiting for 3 Marine Operatives. Two are located at 
Toward, by Dunoon, and one at Portavadie, Argyll

2 x Marine Operatives – 
(Ref: MO/TD/11/2/C) – TOWARD

1 x Marine Operative – 
(Ref MO/PE/11/3/C) - PORTAVADIE

(Salary £15,221.75 based on 40 hours per week)

Candidates will be enthusiastic, self-motivated and be able to demonstrate 
prior experience in working within small, focused teams. Day to day duties 
will include fish welfare, sampling, grading and moving of the fish, site 
maintenance, net changing and boat handling. Previous aquaculture 
experience is desirable for this post; the company can offer further 
development and training opportunities through in-house training and also by 
external training providers. Preference will also be given to those candidates 
who can offer transferable, related skills and qualifications. 

In return, the Company offers a comprehensive pay and benefits package 
including entry into the Company pension scheme after the qualifying period. 
A full, clean driving licence is also essential. 

For an application form and job description, please contact:

HR Department, The Scottish Salmon Company Ltd, Ardkinglas Estate, 
Cairndow, Argyll, PA26 8BH  

Tel. No. 01499 600 415
Email: cairndowhr@scottishsalmon.com

Closing date for applications: 5.00pm 28th January, 2011

Visit our website at www.scottishsalmon.com

INVERARAY CASTLE
SEASONAL STAFF 

REQUIRED
Full/Part-Time

GUIDES/CASHIERS
An interest in Scottish history

and foreign languages an advantage

TEAROOM ASSISTANTS
For further information, please apply to:-

Mrs J Young, Castle Manager
Inveraray Castle, INVERARAY PA32 8XF

E-Mail - manager@inveraray-castle.com

require the following

Bank Work
House Keeping

Kitchen and Carers

Part time/bank 
Register Nurses

Telephone 01631 720278
Brenda for details

thekilberryinn
We are looking for staff to join the small, 

friendly team at our award winning 
30 cover restaurant

Experienced Chef de Partie – Full time
Restaurant Supervisor – Full time

(Accommodation available)

Part time house keeper (2-3 Days per week) 
Part time kitchen porters and waiting staff
Good rates of pay, regular shifts available, 

experience not essential as full training 
will be given.

For more information please contact 
David on 01880 770223

or email us at relax@kilberryinn.com
The Kilberry Inn, Kilberry, Argyll, PA29 6YD

www.kilberryinn.com

Dawson Energy is one of the UK’s leading 
suppliers of skilled manpower to the 
renewable energy industry. We are 
involved with projects throughout the UK  

a suitable candidate to be employed in 
the role of  Finance assistant to work alongside our Finance manager 

The successful candidate will have strong numerical skills and previous 

CAMPBELTOWN LOCH
BERTHING COMPANY LIMITED

Project Engineer
Hydroplan undertakes the design, construction 
management and commissioning of small hydro stations 
throughout the UK.  We are seeking an experienced 
Project Engineer to start in February 2011 at our offices 
in Fort William or Loch Lomond.  

You will have a mechanical engineering background 
dealing with large plant/machinery.  You will also be 
comfortable with civil and electrical interfaces and be 
able to assist with and manage commissioning.  For more 
information visit www.hydroplan.co.uk 

MARINE SITE MANAGER (Isle of Harris)
The Site Manager will be responsible for the management and development 
of the salmon sites at Grosebay and Stockinish which are currently being 
upgraded, plus the newly acquired site at Plocropool which will be developed 
from initial stages using the latest technology.

Our ideal candidate will be an experienced and enthusiastic salmon farmer with 
excellent fish husbandry skills, strong management and leadership qualities 
and proven organisational skills. Applicants must also have experience of 
automated feed systems, fish health, growth curves and feed management. 
The successful candidate must be able to demonstrate commitment to the 
safety and welfare of the staff for whom they are responsible, to the livestock 
within their control and to the environment in the local community and beyond.  
Current driving licence essential.

Job descriptions and application forms available from 

The Scottish Salmon Company, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis HS2 0DB. 

Tel: 01499 600622/600601
E-mail:  sandra.macrae@scottishsalmon.com

Closing date Friday 28 January 2011

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

C. Hodge Fencing
Wire, Rylock and Fence Posts.

Timber and Metal Gates, Cattlegrids
Sleepers, Rails and Timbers

Raised Beds
Large or small orders, delivered.

Top quality, well priced

PRESENTATION TO CHRIS EVANS, MRCVS
Chris has served this West Highlands and Islands area for over 

30 years and clients wishing to subscribe to the above should 
make cheques payable to ‘Chris Evans Presentation’ and send 

to any of the following:
Isabel Campbell, MBE, Dykelands, Camaghael, Fort William

Bill Henderson, Traigh, Arisaig
Ian MacColl, Blarmacfoldach, Fort William
Sandy MacDonald, Ardslignish, Acharacle

Closing date is Friday, March 4. 
An informal presentation will take place on March 25.

LUING BULL,
7 years old, used to 

hill ground.

Telephone 
01301 704210.

PIGS FOR SALE
Tamworth X, Old Spot 2½ year 

old Sow, £200, 
8 week old Weaners, 

£50 each,
Also Boar for Hire.

Tel 07771 588688 (Appin)

D.McNair & Son
Kinloch Road
Campbeltown

FULL TIME POSITION

associated with such.

• Good communication and planning skills for routing commercial vehicles.
•  Awareness and willingness of Health and Safety requirements; implementing and maintaining

RAMS and assisting with bespoke projects that periodically arise.

•  Being able to think quickly and effectively to a changing situation, whilst remaining calm.
•  Awareness and understanding of the fuel industry would also be advantageous.

Weekend work is also requested and required.

absence of the owner from time to time.

naturally welcome your application.
T&C will be discussed at interview stage only.
Please apply to – alan.shaw@dmcnairshipping.com , attaching your CV to email.

DJ Campbell 
and Son

VAN DRIVER 
REQUIRED

Night work
Telephone 

Fishing Ghillie & Estate Handyman
Part-time position for knowledgeable and 
enthusiastic fisherman on West Coast 
property. Minimum 5 years’ fishing experience 
required and trade skills beneficial. Good 
house available for rent on Estate. CV and 
covering letter to Box No 67, The Oban Times 
Ltd, P.O Box 1, Oban by 31 Jan 2011.
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THE third in a series of 

Judge for the day was 

The next nursery trials trial 

Results:
Nursery:

Brian Strachan of Roybridge brought fi ve dogs to the Ronachan trials 04_c04shep08

Meinan hosts nursery trials

as a result of the nation’s 

and hope that they will 

wars’ talks to 

JOB SEARCH 
(WANTED)

Employ an 
enthusiastic 16 

year old.
Seeking Full Time 

or Part Time 
Employment.

Willing to do 
anything

Contact - 
07787417276 or 

07769730866

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes



www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

•PLUMBING & HEATING

•DOUBLE GLAZING

Windows
and doors
Roof Line

Garage Doors
Conservatories
GRP Flat Roofs

For a free quote 
contact

Ronald Gordon 
01631 720074 

or 07776 402550

• CLEANING

1ST
CHOICE

CLEANING
SPECIALISTS

Carpets and
 upholstery
 cleaning

at its best!
All work guaranteed

Telephone:
07815 036684

or
01631 720322
01631 720297

Evenings

HAMISH
HOEY & 

SON
Joiners & 
Funeral 

Directors
37-39 Stevenson

Street, Oban
Telephone:
01631
562269

24-HOUR SERVICE

•JOINERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS

D & A 
MUNN
Joiners, Builders 

& Funeral Directors

Family run business
Breadalbane
Street, Oban

Telephone
01631 562562
01631 562203

24 hour call out

•CARAVANS

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

The Oban Times
PREPAID

ADVERTISING
RATES

Lineage Rates
Minimum charge £13.85+VAT

(up to 25 words)
thereafter £2.70 per line

Box Number Fee £5.50 (+VAT)
Births, Engagements, Marriages, 

Deaths and Acknowledgments
Minimum charge £12.80 (+VAT)
thereafter £2.50 per line (+VAT)

In Memoriam:
Minimum charge £9.45(+VAT)

thereafter £2.00 per line (+VAT)

See Trade Classified Page for 
Rates

£9.63 per single column 
centimetre

Recruitment:
£16.55 per single column 

centimetre
Public Notices:

£10.90 per single column 
centimetre
Properties

£10.50 per single column 
centimetre

Private Accommodation
to Let/Wanted

£10.50 per single column 
centemeter

(all rates exclusive of VAT)
Personals:

£7.42 per single column 
centimetre

Please make cheques and 
postal orders payable to
The Oban Times, P.O. 

PA34 4HB
www.obantimes.co.uk

A TOUCH OF SCOTLAND 
EVERY WEEK!

The Oban Times
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U.K ........................... £58.00
 ........ £100.00

 P.O. Box 1
 Oban, Argyll, 

PA34 4HB

PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003 

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

LOCAL SAWMILL
CUTTING TIMBER TO 

YOUR SPECIFICATION
mainly hardwoods air 

dried in stock including 
OAK AND ASH 

Beams, planks and lintels kiln dried to order

FIREWOOD / SPLIT LOGS

01631 569937
07881 418565

•TIMBER•REMOVALS & STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

Brickwork Joinery • Stonework PVC Windows & Doors 
Plastering Exterior Painting • Pointing All Digger Work 

& guttering repairs • Insurance work
FREE WINTER MAINTENANCE CHECK

WEST COAST
Property & Maintenance Services

•BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

PERSONALS

 ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

Saint Columba & the Holy 

Can deliver Oban, 

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT

BABY EQUIPMENT
AVENT ELECTRIC 
STEAM  Steriliser - only 

MAMA’S & PAPA’S 

MAMA’S & PAPA’S COT 

Cot Mobile.  Hardly used in 

MAMA’S & PAPAS 

BICYCLES

BOOKS
E N C Y C L O P E D I A 

red leather binding in good 

BUILDING / DIY

EXTERNAL HARDWOOD 

t@g boarding to outside,  

EXTERNAL HARDWOOD 

grey marl, ex Homebase and 

 CAR ACCESSORIES

 CARS AND CAR
PARTS UNDER £250

IFOR WILLIAMS 

ROOF BARS Thule, to 

 CD’S, DVD’S AND
VIDEOS

DVD BOX SET Curb 
Your Enthusiasm, Season 

DVD BOX SET Family 

DVD BOX SET Family 

DVD BOX SET Curb Your 

DVD BOX SET Rab C 

DVD BOX SET Family 

DVD BOX SET Curb Your 
Enthusiasm, season 4, 

 CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

diamante detail, round toe,  

 COMPUTERS AND
GAMES

 DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

ACORN Slimline 

COFFEE MACHINE 

CYLINDER VAC 

 DOMESTIC PETS

MALE AN FEMALE

FREE to good home. 

unusual, lovely, red and 

are very good natured 

 EQUESTRIAN
BODY PROTECTOR 

 FIREARMS

 FIREWOOD

 FURNITURE

, £34. 

CHEST OF DRAWERS 

DISPLAY CABINET leaded 

storage underneath, double 

BED & MATTRESS 

dismantles and removes.  Also 

DROP LEAF TABLE

,

 HEALTH AND FITNESS
DAVINA CROSS 

 HEATING, FIRES AND
FIREPLACES

CERAMIC TOWER 
HEATER by Prem-I-
Air, Still in box, bought 

FAN HEATER De Longhi 

 HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

may deliver Oban area. 

Sony FD Trinitron 

LCD and no longer required. 

HEAD PHONES Sennheiser, 

 HOME FURNISHINGS

LAMPSHADE hanging 

stylish design, mattress 

hinged lid and handles at sides.  

 HOME OFFICE

 KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM

BATHROOM RADIATOR 

traditional design, handset 

WALL TILES Boxed 

 LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE

CONSTANT WEAR 

 LIVESTOCK

PEAHENS various Ages.  

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 

OBAN TIMES WEST 

MOBILE AND HOME
TELEPHONES

MOTORCYCLE
EQUIPMENT

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

 OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

 PHOTOGRAPHY

 PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

or big day. Truly individual, 

WANTED

RICHY 

give to him, Orla and 

good Christmas.

HAPPY 50th

 “For a day in thy courts 
is better than a thousand. 

I had rather be a door-
keeper in the house of 

my God, than to dwell in 
the tents of wickedness.”

Be not deceived; the 
pleasures of sin last only 

for a season.

www.WordsbytheWayside.co.uk

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the 
placing of advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on 
the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes 
newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space therein or 
provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within these 
publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply 
with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving 
reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance 
of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, 
fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher 
before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the right 
to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  
In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment 
from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll 
Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by 
any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or distribution 
of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled to 
appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an 
advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may be, 
or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund 
or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not 
materially detract from the advertisement.

of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher 
for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any 
price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement 
of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in 
respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication 
as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from 
the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of 
advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to 
the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with the 
Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from 
the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of 
non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate of 
2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is 
paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as 
an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher reserves 
the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional invoice 
for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the 
original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.
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SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
ANGLICAN

COMMUNION
Sunday 23 January 2011

Epiphany 3
St John’s Cathedral,

Oban
Conversion of St Paul

Holy Communion ......08.00
Sung Eucharist...........10.15
Sunday School and Creche

Loop System
Large Print Hymn Books

All Welcome
Norman MacCallum,

Provost.
(01631) 562323

St Columba, Gruline,
Mull

Ecumenical Service in
Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity ..........11.00

St Columba, 
Bishop’s House, Iona

Holy Eucharist ...........10.00

LORN
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Sunday
Oban High School 

Main Hall 
10:30am

All Welcome
Telephone

07836 342 622
www.lorncf.org.uk

ASSOCIATED 
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, OBAN

Campbell Street Church 
Sunday 23 January 2011
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Phone-In ‘Worship Link’ 
available

Rev. Archie McPhail
MA, MTh

(01631) 567076
All welcome

ECCLESIASTICAL
NOTICES

FOR THE BLIND 
CHILDREN OF

SCOTLAND’S ACADEMIC 
TUITION AT THE ROYAL 
SCHOOL IN EDINBURGH
 Please give your financial
support by donation, deed of
covenant or legacy
 Please send to Appeals
Department, Highland 
Arts Effort, Royal Blind  
Asylum School, P.O. Box 
500, Gillespie Crescent, 
Edinburgh, EH10 4HZ

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
David Mudie (Treasurer)

Oban Hospice Ltd
The Croft
Kilmore

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House
North Avenue , Clydebank

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

CHARITY DONATIONS

WEDDINGS

Jana – William 
Jana & William of Dusseldorf were married at Fort William 

They are photographed at Inverlochy Castle.
Photograph by Perfect Images, Dunbeg, Oban. 

Milne – Johnstone
Julie Milne & John Johnstone were 

married at St Oran’s Church, Connel 
on December 18, 2010.  They celebrated 

their wintry wedding with family & 
friends at Barcaldine House Hotel.

Photograph by Perfect Images, 
Dunbeg, Oban. 

Stenhouse – Johnstone
Lisa Stenhouse & Craig Johnstone were married at Ardanaiseig 

Hotel on November 6, 2010.
They celebrated at the hotel with close family & friends.

Photograph by Perfect Images, Dunbeg, Oban. 

Reilly – Edwin
Sharon Reilly & Michael Edwin were married at The George 

Hotel, Inveraray on October 3, 2010.
They celebrated their marriage at the hotel.
Photograph by Perfect Images, Dunbeg, Oban. 

Fischer – Martin
Megan Fischer & Malcolm Martin were married at Christ 

Church Oban esplanade on October 16, 2010.
They celebrated their marriage at the Royal Hotel Oban.

Photograph by Perfect Images, Dunbeg, Oban. 

BIRTHS
DOUGLAS - Eric and 
Joanne are delighted to 
announce the safe arrival 
of their son, Ethan Blaze, 
on January 7, 2011. Special 
thanks to Ronnie and Fiona 
and all the staff at Oban 
Maternity Unit.

ENGAGEMENTS

MACLEAN – FLEMING
– Alex and Agnes have 
pleasure in announcing the 
engagement, in Lismore, of 
their daughter Ann to Colin, 
son of Mamie and Sonny.

SILVER WEDDING

DEATHS
EDWARDS - Peacefully 
at Dunaros Hospital Mull 
on  January 13,  2011, 
with her family at her 
bedside, Sandra Edwards 
of Tobermory Isle of Mull.
Loving Wife, Mum and 
Granny. Sadly missed.
Funeral service to be held 
at Clydebank Crematorium 
on Tuesday  January 25,  
2011 at 2pm.
JACKSON – Betty 
(Elizabeth) née MacPhail 
born in Benderloch, died 
peacefully in England on 
Boxing Day, aged 86.  A 
Memorial Service will be 
held at the end of May in 
Benderloch.  Details will be 
posted at a later date.
KERR – Suddenly 
on January 12, 2011, 
William Campbell Kerr, 
8 Queen Eleanor Terrace, 
Northampton, age 49, dearly 
beloved dad of Connor and 
Sophie, much loved son, 
brother and uncle.  Will be 
sorely missed.
LIVINGSTON – Helen 
Park Livingston, née 
Morrison.  Peacefully on 
January 15, 2011, at Lynn 
of Lorne Nursing Home, 
Benderloch, in her 87th 
year. Wife of the late Jimmy 

Achnamara. Dear mother of 
Chrystine, Jeffrey, James, 
Anne and Margaret; mother-
in-law, grandmother, 
and great-grandmother.
Funeral service will be 
held in Inverlussa Parish 
Church, Achnamara, by 
Lochgilphead on Monday, 
January 24, 2011, at 12 
noon.  Thereafter a private 
family service will be 
held at the crematorium.

Donations, if desired, to 
Alzheimer Scotland (Action 
on Dementia).  

MACDONALD - Peacefully 
at Belford Hospital on 
January 7, Jane (Jean), 
86years, wife of Alex 
MacDonald, 25 Wades 
Road, Inverlochy. The 
family would like to thank 
Glen Mor Surgery, staff of 
Belford Hospital, friends 
and neighbours for all their 
kindness and professional 
help throughout Jean’s long 
illness. Donations at the 
church raised £459 in aid of 
Heart Start.
MACDONALD – Mary 
Ann.  Suddenly at home on 
January 12, 2011, beloved 
mother of Flora, Stuart and 
the late John, much loved 
grandmother of Iona and 
James, mother-in-law of 
Dawn and Billy, sister-
in-law of Murdina and 
aunt to Alistair, Margaret 
and James.  For details of 
funeral arrangements please 
contact George Skea, Funeral 
Directors.  Telephone 01436 
678887 Mon – Fri between 
9am – 5pm.
MACMILLAN - Peacefully 
at the Lorn & Islands Hospital, 
Oban, on January 16, 2011, in 
her 70th year, Catherine, wife 
of the late Ernie, a dear mum 
and granny. Funeral will 
take place from Church of 
Scotland, Glencuitten Road, 
Oban on Friday January 
21 at 1 pm, thereafter to 
Pennyfuir Cemetery. Family 

collection / donations if 
desired for Oban Hospice.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
BIRRELL - Lisa & the family 
of the late Alasdair Birrell 
(Al) would like to thank all 
family, friends & neighbours 
for their kind expressions 

tributes and attendance at 
the service & graveside.
Your support was much 
appreciated. Thank you to 
Rev Dugald Cameron for the 
moving and uplifting service 
and also to D & A Munn for 

funeral arrangements. To 
John, Amanda & all at 
the Argyllshire Gathering 
Halls, thank you for the 
lovely catering. Also, much 
gratitude to Angus MacColl 
for playing my dad’s favourite 
tunes so beautifully. The sum 
of £927.18 was raised for 
Argyll Beats Cardiovascular 
Disease.  
BROOK - On the death of her 
beloved husband, David, Nola 
would like to acknowledge 
with deep gratitude the 
exceptional kindness of the 
community of Appin during 
his long illness from cancer 
of the oesophagus. She would 
particularly like to express 
her appreciation of the skill 
and care of the doctors and 
medical teams at the Beatson, 
Port Appin surgery and Oban 
Hospital, who did so much to 
help David. Thanks are also 
due to Rev. Bob Shepton for 
his moving funeral service 
and to David’s friend, Stanley 
Howie, for playing the organ.  
She was comforted by the 
large attendance at the church 
and by the generous donations 
made in David’s memory for 
Marie Curie Cancer Care and 
Macmillan Cancer Support.  

arrangements of Duncan 
Gunn and the excellent 
catering of the ladies of Appin 
Village Hall were much 
appreciated.  The kindness 
of friends and neighbours 
combined to make David’s 
funeral a precious and 
meaningful occasion.
BROWN - Fay and family 
would like to thank everyone 
for their help and support and 
kind thoughts during their 
recent sad loss of Willie. Also 
Mike McFall for his excellent 
service and the Moorings 
Hotel. The sum of £703 was 
donated to Salvation Army 
and Macmillan nurses.
BRUCE - The family of the 
late Betty Bruce would like to 
thank family and friends for 

Special thanks to Rev Corbett 
for comfort and support, 
also to Ewen and John from 
MacLellan & Co.
CAMERON – Kathleen 
and family would like to 
thank relatives, friends and 

and phone calls received after 
Dad’s passing.  Special thanks 

to Lynn of Lorne Care Home, 
to all who attended funeral at 
church and graveside.  Also 
to Rev Catherine Knott for a 
lovely service, to D A Munn 
and Royal Hotel.  The sum 
of £143 was collected for 
Alzheimer Scotland.
MACDONALD - The family 
of the late Margaret (Peggy) 
MacDonald wish to sincerely 
thank all relatives and friends 
for the many expressions of 
sympathy extended to them 
by way of cards, letters and 
calls following their sad loss.
Grateful thanks to all staff at 
Leanchoil Hospital, Forres 
and all the lovely carers who 
looked after mam so well over 
the years. Sincere thanks also 
to Rev David Scott for his 
comforting services in Forres 
and Torridon, to Brian Ross 
for funeral arrangements 
and kind assistance and to 
the ladies who organised 
refreshments in Torridon 
Hall. Finally, heartfelt thanks 
to all who attended the 
services and interment, your 
generous donations of over 
£700 will go to the Howard 
Doris Centre, Lochcarron.
MACKINNON – Lynda, 
Marie and families would 
like to thank everyone for 
their kindness, cards and 

of their mother, Margaret.  
Special thanks to Dr Villalba 
and staff at the Acute Ward, 
to Rev Lind, Alasdair and 
Kenneth Blair and the Argyll 
Hotel and to everyone 
who attended church and 
graveside.  Retiral collection 
for Acute Ward raised 
£370.21.
McLEISH - The family 
of the late Morag McLeish 
wish to thank all relatives, 
friends and neighbours for 
the kindness and sympathy 
shown to them during their 
recent sad loss, also for 
cards. Special thanks to 
Rev Dugald Cameron for 
his comforting and moving 
service and to Hamish Hoey 
for professional and caring 
services, Royal Hotel for 
catering. Finally all those 
who attended church and 
graveside.
ORR-EWING – A huge 
thank you to everyone who 
attended the funeral of Sam 
Orr-Ewing at the graveside at 
Pennyfuir Cemetery.  Special 
thanks to all those who spoke 
namely Anne Ferguson, 
Brenda MacLeod, Sandra 
Hall and Gordon McNab, 
to the staff at Pennyfuir 
Cemetery for their assistance, 
D and A Munn for their 

funeral arrangements, to all 
the staff at the Lynn of Lorne 
Nursing Home, Benderloch 
and for their ongoing care of 
Bet and to Roxy’s Tea and 
Coffee House, Oban, for an 
outstanding purvey.  Thank 
you to everyone who made 
the journey in such adverse 
weather and to everyone 
whose thoughts were there 
on the day but were unable 
to attend.

MEMORIAMS
BARRIE -Dorothy, (née 
MacBeth). Treasured 
memories of our beloved 
mother who passed away 
January 19, 1961. R.I.P.
Time brings many changes
But it cannot change
How much you meant to us.
- Wendy, Matthew and 
Clelland.
BLUE – In memory of our 
dear son Brian Thomas Blue 
who died on January 19, 
2009.
Forever in our hearts
Always in our thoughts
Listening for you whistling 
in the wind.
- Mum and Dad and your 
dear son Owen.
BLUE – In loving memory 
of my loving grandson Brian 
who died on January 19, 
2009.
I hope you are helping God 
as you helped me.
Love you.
- Nana.
CAMPBELL - Treasured 
memories of Marion, a dear 
mother and grandmother, 
died January 17, 1997.
Always in our thoughts
And forever in our hearts.
- Lorne and Kathie, Alasdair 
and Christine.
Much loved and sadly 
missed.
- Kirsteen and Harry.

CLARK - In loving memory 
of Angus Ross Clark, a much 
loved husband, father, father-
in-law and Granpa, who died 
on  January 19, 2009.
Also remembering my father, 
Donald Brown who died 
January 19, 1973
Held in our memories and 
forever in our hearts...always 
loved
- Peggy xx
- Morag, Dugie, Donald 
and Gavin. Mike, Kaye and 
Lorraine. Nicola, Paula, Ryan, 
Cooper, Taylor and Dara xx
DELANEY - It is with much 
love that we remember our dad 
and grampa, Hughie, who died 
January 20, 2010.
In our hearts and thoughts 
everyday.
- Rosie, Libby, Anne and 
families.
EDWARDS – In loving 
memory of our mum and 
granny Mary Bell, died January 
26, 1995, also remembering 
our dad and grandpa Donald, 
died September 19, 1986.
Loved and remembered 
always.
- Donnie, Anne and Family.
GALBRAITH - In loving 
memory of George, of 

who died January 20, 1995.
- Brenda and family.
KENNEDY - In loving 
memory of Sandy, father, 
grandfather and great 
grandfather who died January 
21, 1990.
Precious memories keep you 
near
As time unfolds another year
Forever loved.
- Emily, Ken, Kathleen, Roddy, 
Iain, Louise, Bruce, Mairi, 
Jenna and Norman.
MACBETH – Lizzie.
Unforgettable mother, granny 
and great granny, died January 
24, 2010.
The roses will bloom again.
- Mima and family, Fort 
William, Arbroath and 
Darlington.
MACDONALD - In loving 
memory of our dear brother 
and uncle, Willie, who passed 
away January 21, 2009
Also remembering loved ones 
gone before.
Always in our thoughts
Loved and remembered 
everyday.
- Mary, Charlie and family, 
Inverness.
MACDONALD - Treasured 
memories of a dear brother, 
uncle and great uncle Willie 
who died 21st of January 
2009, Also to loved ones gone 
before.
Never more than a thought 
away.
Loved and remembered every 
day.
- Kathleen, Wally and family, 
Farnborough and Fleet.
MACDOUGALL – Precious 
memories of my darling son and 
brother, David, died tragically 
in a road accident on January 
24, 1996, aged 31 years.  Also 
my darling husband Duncan, 
father, father-in-law and papa 
who died on August 26, 1996.
Behind a smile there’s many 
a tear
For ones we lost and loved so 
dear
To a beautiful life came a 
sudden end
He died as he lived, everyone’s 
friend.
- Inserted by Mum, Ann, 
Darren, Liam, Siobhon and 
Aiden
MACMILLLAN - 
Remembering Mark, today 
and always.
- Maureen, Glasgow.
MACRAE - Treasured 
memories of Len, beloved 
husband, dad and grampa who 
died January 18, 2003.
Loved and remembered 
everyday.
- Love Kate and families.
MAITLAND – In loving 
memory of Ishbel and Bert, 
loving and devoted parents, 
grandparents and great-
grandparents.
Every day we miss you,
But the memories are ours 
forever
God bless you both and eternal 
love.
- Ian, Lynn, Nicole and 
Kristofer xxxx
MAITLAND -  Cherished 
memories of Ishbel, a devoted 
mum, mother-in-law and 
nanny, who died January 21, 
2006, also Robert J (Bert), a 
loving dad, father-in-law and 
pappy, who died February 15, 
1998.
A bouquet of roses just for you

Sprinkled with teardrops 
instead of dew
Placed in the middle a forget-
me-not
To show you both we have not 
forgot.
- Fiona, Alistair and Martin 
xxx
PEARSON – Treasured 
memories of our precious son 
Jamie, tragically taken from us 
on January 24, 1996, aged 27.
They say in time you do forget
To some that may be true
But no morning dawns, no 
night returns
Without a thought of you.
Loved always.
- Mum and Dad.
In memory of Jamie, a loving 
brother, brother-in-law and 
uncle.
Remembered and missed 
every day.
- Audrey and Gregor.
Love you and miss you loads.
- Gemma xx and Ashleigh xx
POTTER - 10th Anniversary 
of our youngest daughter and 
sister, Jennifer Jane, tragically 
killed on  January 20, 2001 
aged 17.
Loved and missed.
- Mum, Dad, Carol, Coogie 
and family at home and away.
xxx

POTTER – Treasured 
memories of my dear 
granddaughter Jennifer, 
tragically killed on January 
20, 2001.
Always remembered, Nana, 
Taynuilt.
POTTER - Jennifer, fondest 
memories of my sweet 
natured niece, on the 10th 
anniversary of her tragic 
death.
- Auntie Irene and family.
POTTER – Treasured 
memories of our dear niece 
and cousin Jennifer, who 
died on January 20, 2001.
Remembered Always,
- Stephen, Kirsty, Findlay 
and Susannah.
WRIGHT – Bill, who 
passed away January 21, 
2010,
much loved husband, dad 
and granddad.
Fly high and free
Miss you.
- Love Mo.
WRIGHT – Bill, our lovely 
dad, miss you too much
Love ever.
- Deb, Andie, Alik and Caz.
xx

BAKER
– MACDOUGALL

Both families are 
delighted to announce 
the engagement at the 
Bells at Hogmanay, of 

Daniel, only son of Trevor 
and Pauline Baker and 
Jo-Anne, only daughter 

of Fraser and Karen 
MacDougall.

MACKINNON – KERR
Both families are 

delighted to announce the 
engagement of Lynne, 

eldest daughter of Angus 
and Tish MacKinnon, 
Kilmoluaig, Tiree ,to 

Graham, twin son of Mrs 
Ena Kerr, Eaglesham, 
Glasgow and Sandaig, 

Tiree.

MACDOUGALL 
– CARMICHAEL 

Fay MacDougall and John 
Carmichael were married 
in Lismore Parish Church 

by Walter Ritchie on 
January 24th 1986.  Love 
Neil, Marie, John, Eileen

Thought for the Week
EASTER eggs arrived in the shops 
before the Christmas lights were 
turned off.

Almost four months before Easter 
and the shops have begun their Easter 
journey.

In many Churches there is a journey 
towards Easter that begins in January.  
The Gospel story of the life and work 
of the adult Jesus is read through in 
the months leading up to Easter.  It is 
a journey during which truth is often 
shared and not infrequently resisted.  
Resisted, ignored, denied.

speaks to be uncomfortable.  The truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth.  Then as now truth is not always 

interest, or prejudices, our hopes, our 
fears.  Jesus shares truth with folk to 
help them make the most of their God 
given humanity.  Where people resist 
truth it is humanity that suffers, their 
own and others.

As we journey towards Easter this 
year truth matters.  It matters that we 
are honest in our dealings with each 
other and with ourselves.  It matters 
that those who work with and for us 
take truth seriously.  It is essential for 
us all, that those who offer leadership 
in our communities, in our council, 
in political leadership, embrace and 
exhibit truth.
Rev Jeff McCormick
Parish of Ardchatten                                                               

The Easter journey

MANY Kinlochleven residents would 
remember Linda MacKenzie who died 
on December 22, 2010 in a nursing 
home in Melbourne, Australia.

She was born in Stevenson’s 
Terrace, Kinlochleven, on May 30, 

Mary MacDonald Campbell, from 
Greenock, and Agustino Pellicci.
She was christened Clorinda Grilli 
Pellicci.

Her father was born in a small hill 
top village called Verne in northern 
Tuscany, roughly equidistant from 
Viareggio and Lucca.

He went to England when he was 
14, to Scotland when he was 17 and 
initially made a living from selling his 
homemade ice cream from a cart that 
he pushed around the streets of Alloa.
He eventually married in Dunoon and 
moved to Kinlochleven in the 1920s 

shop and a small snooker room with 
two full-sized tables.

On September 27, 1940, just over 
three months after Italy’s entry into the 
Second World War, Pellicci changed 
his name by deed poll. He became 
Angus Pelman and Clorinda Pellicci 
became Clorinda Pelman. That was 

knew her as Linda.
At the age of 16, Linda Pelman went 

to Italy to teach English to one of her 
relatives. In the process she learned 
Italian.

After her return to Kinlochleven she 
joined the Women’s Royal Air Force 
in 1948. She served as a physical 
training instructor for just over two 
years, coming out of the WRAF in 
late 1950.

She returned to Kinlochleven and 
started going out with Robert (Bobby) 
MacKenzie. They married in 1953 
and their only child, Craig, was born 
that same year.

Linda, Bobby and Craig MacKenzie 
lived in a council prefab at 5 Morrison 
Crescent, Kinlochleven for the next 
nine years.

In the early 1960s Angus Pelman 
spent some months in Melbourne 
staying with his oldest son, Hector.
He had retired to Onich by then and 
when he returned from Australia he 
announced that he was migrating to 
Melbourne and that he was offering 
the MacKenzies the chance to migrate 
with him.

That offer was readily accepted 
and Angus, Mary Pelman and the 
MacKenzies arrived in Melbourne 
on board the P&O Line’s Oriana on 

December 21, 1963.
Two years later, the mandatory 

residency period for migrants expired 
and Angus and Mary Pelman returned 
to Onich.

They sold their house to the 
MacKenzies who were to live there 
for the next 40 years.

Linda MacKenzie worked as a 
process worker for a local printing 
company in the Melbourne suburb of 
Highett right up until the 1980s when 
she retired.

During that time Linda and Bobby 
MacKenzie made two trips back to 
Kinlochleven before all three of the 
MacKenzies returned to the village 
for an extended stay in 1990.

On Thursday, November 21, 1991 
Linda MacKenzie was struck by a van 
when crossing the road in Wellington, 

fortnight holiday to visit relatives.
She had her nephew’s six-year-old 

daughter with her and only had time 
to throw the girl into the gutter and 
raise her left hand to confront the 
vehicle. She was thrown almost 20 
metres down the road. She suffered a 
serious head injury, a fractured pelvis 
and various soft tissue injuries.

She was in an induced coma for nine 

Melbourne almost two months later.
A 10-month period of rehabilitation 
followed.

She made as a good a recovery as 
could be expected given her age at the 
time.

The MacKenzie family returned to 
Kinlocheven three more times in the 
1990s but received a bodyblow in the 
late part of that decade when Linda 
was diagnosed with dementia.

In 2003, the MacKenzies sold 
up in Melbourne and relocated to 

weeks before they moved into a 
relative’s house in Glencoe.

They became disenchanted with 
the health services on offer for by 
now Bobby MacKenzie was battling 
mental illness and Linda’s dementia 
had worsened.

They returned to Melbourne in 
September 2003 and settled in Carrum 
Downs.

On October 15, 2008, Linda went 
into permanent care at Forest Lodge 
in an adjoining suburb.

She died of heart failure after 
contracting pneumonia a week earlier.
She is survived by Bobby and Craig.

Craig MacKenzie

Back row, left to right: Linda Pelman, Michael Pelman, Rosa Pelman, 
Hector Pelman, Betty Pelman. Front: Angus Pelman, Mary Pelman.

Linda MacKenzie, 
Kinlochleven and Australia

Obituary
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Top performances recorded at 
indoor 
athletics
Ben and Sam make it 
a double celebration 
for the Coates family

FOOTBALL

Sunday League back in action

Exceeding

Remarkable

ATHLETICS

All dressed up and nobody to play

Right Track

BOXING

The
Oban Times

SHINTY

The enthusiasm on show at the Oban area Sports Hall Athletics competition is plain to see. 16_t03athletics2

Argyll Schools U’16s 56
Biggar High School 22

Scottish Regional Bowl Final
RUGBY
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Entertaining match was closer 
than the scorleine suggests

BOXING

FOOTBALL

RUGBY

Weather wins again

TEN-PIN BOWLING

Lochaber are
bombed out at
RAF Lossiemouth

RAF Lossiemouth 28, 
Lochaber 12.

LOCHABER Rugby Club 
could not manage a win 
on their return from a long 
enforced break.

As well as the league 
taking a break for the autumn 
international test matches, 
the wintry weather has forced 
a number of postponements 
since Lochaber last played 
on October 30, when they 
beat Strathspey 29-3.

In recent years, trips to 
Lossiemouth have ended 
badly for the Lochaber side, 
but they went into this match 
one place ahead of their 
opponents. And although 
they lost, the entertaining 
match was closer than the 
scoreline suggests.

The match started evenly, 
with a strong wind at 

Over 60 competitors set out in the rain, wind and sleet to race in the Winter Feast Duathlon in the foot of the 
Glencoe Hills on Saturday.  Competitors in the race, organised by No Fuss events, faced a five-kilometre trail 
run followed by a 15kilometre road cycle, and then another five-kilometre run. The event attracted visitors 
from all over Scotland and was won by Tim Brand in a time of 58 minutes 31 seconds. Just six seconds behind 
in second place was Ben Woods, and Barry Sturrock finished third in 59 minutes 58 seconds. First woman 
home was Louise Crilly, who finished 12th with a time of one hour, seven minutes and four seconds. 

Alasdair Strange, one of the athletes who will 
benefit from the funding boost. 

GOAL difference is all that 
separates Goon Squad and 
Livercaol at the top of the 
Ali Young Winter League 
after the latest round of 
matches at the Nevis Centre 
on Sunday.

Livercaol picked up all 
three points in their match 
against Caol with a narrow 
1-0 victory, whilst Goon 
Squad were held to a 3-3 
with Funky Five.

Lochaber Leisure kept up 
the pressure on the top two 
by beating Ballachulish 3-1, 
and are now just four points 
off the top.

At the bottom, Caley Jags 
managed to avoid defeat 

with a 1-1 draw against 
seventh-placed Achintore 
FC. HW Energy jumped 
ahead of Crazy Crofter into 
10th place after beating 
them 4-1, whilst All Trades 
and NGTW played out a 1-1 
draw.

FORT William’s match 
against Rothes was 
postponed on Saturday 
as Claggan Park was 
waterlogged after recent 
heavy rain.

The poor weather 
conditions have played 
havoc with the Highland 

far this season, with the 
Lochaber side not having 
played since November 20. 

play Strathspey Thistle 
in Granton-on-Spey on 
Saturday.

The Lochaber side tried to 
organise a midweek friendly 
match against Oban Saints
on the 3g pitch in Oban 
to give the squad much 
needed match practice, but 
unfortunately the pitch was 
fully booked so the game 
didn’t take place.

ALLEYCATS remain top 
of the scratch division of 
the ten-pin bowling league 
at the Nevis Centre after a 
high-scoring night.

Tom Attack of Ardtoe 
made a scratch game 218, 
the highest score of the 
season so far. But that was 
surpassed just minutes later 
when Underdog’s Matt Ball 

strikes in a row.
Matt’s teammate Laura 

Brown scored 181 and 
Rotavators’ Ron Gretton 
managed 173.

Underdogs’ efforts meant 
that they grabbed the season 
high scratch team game with
651, team scratch series 
with 1195 and the team high 
handicap game with 908.

After beating Council 5-
0, Alleycats maintained 
their 100 per cent record 
and are one point ahead of 
Underdogs.

In the handicap division, 
Underdogs are top with 
Alleycats in second. 
Rotavators jumped from 

Will-O-Bees 5-0.
Pam Weller (Alleycats) still 

holds the top scratch average 
with 142. Tony Whitelocke 
(Alleycats) is now second on
140.

DRUMNADROCHIT 
children will be brushing 
up their rugby skills during 
January – with specialist 
training from a Scottish 
Rugby Union (SRU) coach.

Local SRU coach Colin 
Baillie will visit Glen 
Urquhart Primary School 
every Thursday throughout 
the month to teach the 
children how to improve 
their rugby abilities.

due to take place before 
Christmas, but had to be 
postponed because of the 

training session took place 
last week but had to be held 
indoors due to heavy rain.

Rugby skills at 
Drumnadrochit

Indoor football
FOOTBALL

MORE THAN 50 runners braved the 

in Glen Nevis on Sunday.
Despite heavy rain pouring down and 

a strong wind, local runner John Binnie 
managed to win the race, part of Lochaber 
Athletic Club’s winter league. John had to 
battle all the way with club mate Oliver 

margin of 48 seconds.
Completed

First lady home was LAC’s Amanda 

Forster and Sarah Byrne completed the top 
three for LAC.

A number of newcomers took part in the 
race, including Pamela Hamilton and Lucy 

Glencoe hosts Winter Feast Duathlon

Lochaber’s back effecting 

side to make a breakthrough 
when back row Steven Traill 
was able to score under the 
post.

But Lossie hit back strongly, 
and managed to score four 
tries before halftime to take 
a 22-5 lead into the interval.

and playing into the wind, 
Lochaber didn’t give up and 
put in a strong second half 
performance. Lochaber’s 
forwards rucked Lossie off 
the park and stole lineout 
balls at key moments, and 
young backs Robbie Nelson 
and Jonathan McCook made 

Pavel Fronczek and 
Jonathon McCook both came 
close to scoring for the away 
side, before Ross Wallace 

touched the ball down at full 
stretch, injuring himself in 

Turnbull converted the try.

on against the run of play to 

the league, Lochaber will 
look to get back to winning 
ways when they take on 
Craig Dunain at Banavie on 
Saturday.

Team:
M Harper, P Fronczek, 
B Thomas, S Whitaker, 
C MacPherson, S Traill, R 

McCook, C Moorhouse, W 

The Vitrified Fort race gets underway. 10_fo3race01

Meanwhile, 26 young runners took part in 
the junior races, with Calum Fraser setting 
a new under-15 boys record of 16 minutes 
54 seconds. 

with Innes Blackhall and Chloe MacDonald 
winning the under 13 boys and under 13 
girls races respectively. Under 11 boys 
winner was Rhuairidh Shaw, while sisters 
Abbie, Robyn and Molly Blackhall took the 
top three spots in the under 11 girls race.

The club would like to thank all the 
timekeepers and marshals, and Dawn and 
Wendy for putting on the junior races.

Runners brave the weather

Alleycats bowl
them over

ATHLETICS

Funding help
for Lochaber
sportsmen
TWO prominent Lochaber 
sportsmen have won funding 
from Highland Council to help 
them continue competing at the 
top of their sports.

Acharacle shotgun ace John 
MacDonald and pole-vaulter 
Alasdair Strange of Fort William, 
who both competed at last year’s 
Commonwealth Games in Delhi, 
have been awarded funds from 
the council’s discretionary fund.

two in the Olympic trap event, 
has been given £2,000 to help 
him with training as he tries 
to reach the 2012 London 
Olympics and the 2014 Glasgow 
Commonwealth Games.

Progress

India in October, and he has 
been granted £500 to help 
him continue his progress and 
hopefully qualify for both the 
upcoming tournaments.

Lochaber Sports Council’s John 
Flannigan said: ‘I would like to 
thank the local councillors for 
their support given to John and
Alasdair.

‘Hopefully their achievements 
in reaching Commonwealth 
Games and Olympic standards 
will be an inspiration for other 
local talent in the years to come.’

Shinty

Marine Harvest South Division Two
Aberdour 2 Oban Celtic 3

Shinty

I enclose £1 (note) for 20 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, but you may 
enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Twenty crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Name_________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

LAST WEEK’S SHINTY BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£500

CompetitionSpot the SHINTY BALL
All you have to do

We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph opposite.  Now look 
carefully at the position of the players and use your skill and judgement 
to place a cross at the exact point where you think the centre of the ball 
was.  You may have a maximum of 20 attempts on this coupon at a cost 
of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 
The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase by £50 per week 

until it is won outright.  To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must 
be in the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap the entry will be 
void.  Prizes will be shared between those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will be 

awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be awarded that 
week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 
20 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach "Spot the 
Shinty Ball" Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll 
PA34 4HB by 12noon Tuesday.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head Office, Lochavullin, 
Oban by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, mislaid 

or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.
The Company’s decision is final on all matters relating to the competition 

and no correspondence will be entered into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared 

equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the  awarding 
of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and void 

at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the price of 
the coupon to any person who has entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate relatives and any 

person otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

Congratulations to J Matheson, Ichrachan, Taynuilt 
who has won this week’s jackpot of £1600
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Saints youth 
results and fixtures

FOOTBALL

RUGBY

Over-35s Indoor 
League

FOOTBALL

Oban Lorne continue their good 
league form WEEKEND results: 

Westerton United 5, Under 
13s 2. Scoring for Saints 
were Ally MacLean and 
Jamie MacPherson. 

Under 14s v Seafar Villa, 
postponed. The game had 
to be called off when the 
bus carrying the Seafar 
Villa team broke down at 
Tyndrum on the way to 
Oban.

East Kilbride 6, Under 
15s 0.

Under 16s 5, Milgavie 
1. Netting for Saints were 
Martin MacPherson (3), 
Colin Davron and Niall 
MacFarlane.

Torrance Thistle v Under 
13s; Under 14s v Seafar 
Villa; Under 15s v 
Riverside; Under 16s no 
game.

GOLF

POOL

Scottish Amateur Football 
League - Premier Division

Arkleston 2
Oban Saints 2

SAINTS travelled to Ren-
frew last Saturday to play 

since early December and 
came back with a share of 
the points in a 2-2 draw.

If ever an advert was 
needed for a change in the 
playing season to summer 
football this was it.
Although the playing sur-

face was reasonable, the 
game was spoiled by the 
heavy rain and driving wind 
which made good football 
impossible.
The Oban side went into this 

game without a goalkeeper 
as both their netminders 
were unavailable. Graham 
Douglas was attending the 
birth of his daughter and 
Tim Woodcock is recovering 
from a hernia operation 
and also has mumps, so 

FOOTBALL

Saints share the points in Renfrew

OT

between the sticks. All credit 

colleagues for turning in a 
solid performance.

Alex Craik.

            P  W  D  L Pts
Taynuilt             5   4   1   0  13
Trialists             4   4   0   0  12
Hydro                  4   3   0   1   9
Spartak             4   2   0   2   6
Teachers             4   1   1   2   4
Emergency          4   1   1   2   4
Seil 4   1   0   3   3
Clan Trees           3   1   0   2   3
WCM             3   0   1   2   1
Owen Sails          3   0   0   3   0  
Results: Seil 2, Taynuilt 6

Clan Trees 5, Owen Sails 2
Spartak 6, West Coast Massive 
4.

RESULTS of the nine 
hole Stapleford played 
on Sunday January 16 –1 
Ross Laurie 21pts, 2 John 
Wilshire 16 pts, 3 Angus 
Cowe 15 pts.

Hydro Electric West 
Division 1

Oban Lorne 12
Wigtownshire 7

competitive action following 
the winter weather disruption 
when only one match had 
been played in two months.
 The pitch conditions were 

the heavy overnight rain 
and the home team kicked 
off into a gale force wind 
against a strong looking 
Wigtownshire team.

Oban looked remarkably 
sharp considering the long 
lay off and took the game to 
the visitors using a patient 
build up based around good 
work by the forwards.

Try
Continuous territorial 
advantage paid off after 
20 minutes when Robin 

series of forward surges by 
the pack to crash over for an 
unconverted try.

Both teams were showing 
a great deal of commitment 
although the wet and windy 
conditions caused handling 
errors throughout the match.
 The breakdown area was 
a bit of a lottery with the 
visitors sealing off the ball 
in the tackle area making 

quick ball. The men in green 
struck again from a well 
worked back row move with 
Corrie Louw providing the 
ball for captain Struan Smith 
to power through for a great 
converted try beneath the 
posts.

Oban continued to press and 
looked likely to score from a 

referee Fisher called a halt at 
half time at 12-0.

The game plan for the 
second period was to use the 
storing wind and kick to the 
corners to keep the pressure 
on the visitors.

Overturned

ten minutes but Oban seemed 
to lose the plot when they 
had a penalty overturned on 
the visitors 22 following a 
bit of a stramash at a ruck.

Wigtownshire came back 
into the game as their 

control allowing number 
eight MacMillan to barge 
over for a converted try and 
a 12-7 scoreline.

Frustratingly for Oban, 
although they once again 
gained the upper hand in 
territory and possession, 

any moves. 

Wigtownshire also 
defended strongly with one 
tackle on Struan Smith being 
hugely physical.

There was one mesmeric 
break by Gus MacCallum 
that was crying out to be 

loose.

at 12-7 with Oban happy to 
record a win which keeps 
them in third place in the 
league.

This weekend the team 
travel to league leaders 
Strathendrick for what will 
be the biggest match of the 
season.

Finishing
If the team show the same 

level of commitment and 

the scoring chances that are 
being created then they will 
be able to stay in the match.

Oban Lorne Squad: R 
MacQueen, K Kennedy, 
M Downie, C Nicholson, J 
MacMillan, S Smith ( Capt), 
A MacDougall, C Louw, 
F Matheson, A McCallum, 
A Wright, C MacDonald, 
C Smith, A Beaton, C 
Chadwick, R Wright, A 
Munro and D Williams.

Team looked reasonably 
sharp despite long lay-off

A TEENAGE swimmer 
from Oban has posted one 
of the UK’s top 10 times for 
the 1500m freestyle during 
the Scottish National Short 
Course Championships.

Matthew Anderson, aged 14, 
now at school in Edinburgh 
and swimming for Warender 
Swimming Club, produced 
some tremendous swimming 
at last week’s competition 
held at Tollcross, Glasgow, 
the swimming venue for 
the 2014 Commonwealth 
Games.

Although qualifying 
in several open events, 
Matthew’s main events were 
in the 15-and-under age 
group category in which he 

Oban Pool League

RESULTS: Markie Dans 
‘A’ 6, Kelvin 3; Golf Club 
6, Harbour 3; Lochnell 
5, Cellar 4; Lochavullin 
1, Markie Dans ‘B’ 8; 
Claredon 6, Lancaster ‘A’ 3.
A meeting will be held in 

the Claredon on Monday 
January 31 where all team 
captains are asked to attend.

Going into the 1,500m 
Matthew was seeded 16th, 

fantastic swim.
His time of 16 mins 58 

secs was 17 seconds inside 
the Scottish Youth Squad 
qualifying time. It also put 
him second on the Scottish 
age group rankings and 10th 
in the UK.

Added bonus
There was an added bonus 

for Matthew in that he 
got a second youth squad 
qualifying time in the same 
race going through the 800 
metre mark in nine minutes 

the required time. 
Matthew produced two 

other great swims in the 400 

metres individual medley 
and 400 metres freestyle 

Matthew is still a member 
of Oban Otters and eligible 
to swim for them when not 
competing for Warrender. 

Improvement
A measure of his recent 

improvement is highlighted 
by the fact he was 40 seconds 
inside his own Otters record 
for the 1,500m freestyle and 
10 seconds inside both his 
400m individual medley and 
400m freestyle records.

Matthew’s focus is now 
on the National Age Group 
Championships in April. 

SWIMMING

Oban swimmer posts top 
time at Scottish Short 
Course Championships

Players get ready to contest a line-out ball during Saturday’s match. t03rugby2

New date set
FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL Development 

new date for the Argyll and 
Bute regional under 13 trial 
cancelled earlier due to the 
weather. 

The session will now take 
place on Saturday February 
19 at Lochgilphead Joint 
Campus from 12pm till 
3pm.

FRIDAY

6

11

Thursday
Sunny.

Winds light, east, south easterly.
Temperatures 2ºC to 4ºC

Friday
Cloudy.

 Winds moderate, west, south westerly.
Temperatures 6ºC to 7ºC. 

Weekend Outlook 
Cloudy.

Winds light, west, north westerly. 
Temperatures 7ºC to 7ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist - Moderate

Oban to Coll/Tiree -As above
Kennacraig to Islay - As above

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown  -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00

Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig  +0.25
Portree  +0.55
Tobermory  +0.16
Dover  +5.30

Tide tables for Oban during the week from 
Thursday, January 20, 2011

are listed below with differences 
for major ports listed beneath. 

All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date  am    pm

Thur 05.54 4.0 12.24 0.9 18.20 4.0 **.** *.*
Fri 00.21 0.5 06.31 4.2 13.04 0.7 18.55 4.0                 
Sat 01.04 0.4 07.10 4.2 13.45 0.7 19.32 3.9
Sun 01.48 0.4 07.49 4.1 14.26 0.8 20.10 3.8
Mon 02.32 0.5 08.29 4.0 15.09 0.9 20.52 3.6
Tues 03.19 0.7 09.13 3.7 15.56 1.2 21.38 3.4
Wed 04.10 0.9 10.01 3.4 16.50 1.4 22.33 3.2
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

7

The visitors took the lead in 
the 14th minute when a long 
throw from Willie Gemmell 
was turned into his own net 
by Arkleston defender Jamie 
Bell.

minutes though, as a corner 

was headed home at the near 
post by Martin O’Keefe to 
make the half time score 1-
1.
The conditions were mak-

players, but to their credit 
both teams still tried to play 
football.
The home side took the lead 

with 15 minutes remaining 
when they were awarded a 
free kick on the left. The ball 

strong wind and it seemed to 
be going out for a bye kick 
when it hit Arkleston striker 
Derek Ward on the backside 

and into the net, an unlucky 
goal for Saints to lose.
The visitors were stung 

by this reversal and pushed 
forward at every opportunity 
to get back on level terms.

Substitute Sean Ford 
brought out a great save 
from Arkleston netminder 
William Kerr, who touched 

Sean’s netbound shot over 
the bar.
The equaliser came with 

eight minutes remaining 
when Innes Paterson headed 
a corner onto the Arkleston 
bar. Paul Carmichael was 

the rebound over the line to 
make the score 2-2.
Willie Gemmell almost 

clinched a win in the last 
minute of the game, but his 

so the teams had to settle for 
a point apiece, which was 
just about right. 
The only real winner on the 

day was the weather.
This Saturday the Oban 

side face a tough test when 
they travel away to take 
on Aikenhead Thistle. The 
match will be played at 
Temple Recreation with a 
2pm kick-off. Referee is 
Gordon MacKay

Weather
Sponsored by

NANCY BLACK Ships’ Chandler
Telephone: 01631 562550

Tides
Sponsored by

NANCY BLACK Ships’ Chandler
Telephone: 01631 562550
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